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Dedication 

To these men, who. as representa

tives of the citizens of Newcastle, 

realized the need of more adequate facili

ties for our ever increasing student body. 

planned for a new htgh school building 

and executed thetr plan successfully

Our Honored Board of School Trustees 

and Ctty Superintendent-we gratefully 

dedtcate thts, our 1924 Rosenmal. 



City Board of School Trustees 

L Y~'\ C. BOYD, President 

E:-...1:-..IETT G. McQUI. '. Sec'y MARTI~ L. KOO"l\;S Treasurer 
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County Institute ln-tructor. 

,\uperrntendent C1ll/ Srhoo/.~ 
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S ·i • nntendent uf :::>chool • :--hcridan, Ind., 1905-
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'- .:·•·rintendent of Schoob, ;\lount \'ernon, Ind., 

I 'lll-1917. 
"'·!-' rintendent of chool , • 'e"ca tie, Ind., since 

1917. 
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Foreword 

F in the years to come, on some 
dreary, ramy day when you are 
delving into your treasures of 
mementoes, you should come 

across this book, and, glancing through 
it. smile and forget yourself and your 
surroundings in the atmosphere of your 
old high school days; if you can feel 
that we have truly reflected the thrills 
and pangs, the laughs and tears, the JOYS 
and sorrows of your high school life; 
if you can be translated from the real 
ities of middle age into the dreams of 
youth; if, for a moment, you shall feel 
once more the thrill, the infinite and un
explained dread of your Commencement 
night,-then will our efforts be re
warded and this work prove a grand 
success-and achievement of our pur
pose. 
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On Leaving the Old High School Building 

Goodbye-old pal-goodbye, 
I say it with a sigh. 

The old gives way to the new, 
The new. of different shapes and hue, 
To larger rooms and halls, \Vith a tear m mv heart 
To greater tasks and calls. I take my final depart, 

But your memory will I cherish 
'Till my very soul shall perish. 
Your foundation may not stand 
With the last in the land ; 

Fate leads us from a pal; 
Obey we must, and shall, 
But with a heavy heart 
\Ve play our part 

But the deeds you have done, 
The battles you have won, 

And leave this friend so true, 
For the old must yield unto the new. 
\Ve leave this ancient sere, The men you have made 

And set up in trade, This place to us so dear; 
Will forever carry on-
Your memory will never be gone. 

So u's goodbye-old pal-goodbye. 
We say it with a sigh . 

Pagt Twtlve 

Goodbye-old pal-goodbye, 
Announce it with clarion high; 
Call forth the pals of yore, 
Let them come forth once more. 
Enter again the castle walls, 
Trod once more the sacred halls. 
Look again in familiar places, 
Meet once more the friendly faces. 
Make a grand and jubilant time, 
Sing once more in loyal rhyme. 
Tell the tales of time gone by, 
But keep back the tearful eye. 
Smg to our Alma Mater 
That's soon to yield to a greater. 

THEODORE DANN 



School History 

AND in hand with freed om and self government ts found the idea of 
universal education.'' 

1 he history of the primitive school bouse begins with a cabin of 
unhewn log built in the dense woods. The seats were rough benche~ 

and rnere were no desks except planks which were supported by pegs driven in 
the wall. 1 he only cheerful feature of the room was a brick fir~ place and this 
completed the scanty equipment. 

Here in the winter of 18 2 3 Richard Huff taught the first school of Henrv 
County. This early school continued not more than sixty days in the year 
and the in truction was of the most elcmentar7 k"nd. 

The fir t teachers were from Virginia and Kerth Carolina and they be
lieved deportment to be one of the chief fac rs .n education. Sc the boys 
upon entering the school house were required to bow to their t llo\\ students 
and say, "I am your servant ladies and gentlemen.'' then turning to their 
teacher with profound respect they said. "I am your obedient servant. sir.'' 
The girl would courtsey and obsern the same salutation. 'I hts \Vas called. 
"making their manners." 

Ten year had elapsed since Richard Huff taught the first school and O\\ tnt
to the increase in population it was necessary to have a permanent building. So 
i11 18 34 the first real estate for school purposes in 1 Tewcastle was purchased 
The contract was let to Johp Paxon for $771 and a few years later the ad· 
joining lot was added for the sum of $1 0. The Central and High School 
Buildings stand on these lots at the present time. 

The early Hoosier school masters were not all paragons of learning yet 
many of them, as Elliot, Johnson. Julian. Powell. Rea Kinly and Rogers were 
excellent men who possessed such qualities that no monument is needed to 
perpetuate their memory. For it lives in the hearts of all who knew them. 

With the coming years came growth and progress and the population of 
Newcastle was 1,1 00. The citizens found that the seminary was too small. 
So plans were made for a larger and better equipped building. Thts was red 
brick and consisted of eleven rooms. 

In June, I 875 the first class consisting of two members was graduated from 
Newcastle High School. They were .Mrs. Elizabeth Rea Gillies, who is on<! 
of Newlastle's prominent citizens, and Gertrude Leonard Mitchell. who died 
several ) ears ago. They studied Greek. Latin. French Political Economy and 
Zoology. Mr. Hufford, who later became principal of Shortridge High School 
in Indianapolis. was superintendent of schools 

Commencement exercises were held in tlx old Christian Church and the 
Newcastle Cornet Band furnished the music. Each member of the cla<:s read 
a twenty minute essay. then the minister of the Presbyterian Church gave the 
commencement address. For decoration there were two bouquets of flowers on 
the platform. From that time on there has been a class graduated every year. 

A little more than half a centun has elapsed since the erection of the first 
permanent school building in Nev,:castle. A steady growth in population 
made a more adequate high school nccessarv. The city now has seven school 
buildings. five ward grade school buildtngs. a junior high school and senior 
high school building. 

During the five years between 1 9 1 7 and 1 9 2 2 the average increase in the 
number of high school students was approximately one hundred a year. The 
school mJnagement realized that a new building would have to be provided 
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but postponed 1ts erection because of the large increase in taxes So partitions 
were built across the ends of the hallways. basement rooms were plastered and 
ficted up for usc. but all to no avail. Finally even these makeshifts would no 
longer take care of the increasing student body. 

A site was purchased. with the thought of future needs of an ever growing 
city in mind. and the erection of a buildmg was begun. The first of January 
it was ready for usc. Nine thousand persons visttcd and inspected it the dav 
b~rore the tudents began work there. Only words of praise and appreciation 
were heard from every one. 

1 h1s school 1s budt on the unit plan and it consists now of the first two 
units. On Fourteenth Street the building is 180 feet long. on Walnut Street 
2 56 feet long. It is well lighted. comfortably heated and ventilated. and all 
the furniture scientific apparatus and industrial equipment arc the best that 
could be secured. At present it will accommodate 800 students all of whom 
can feel that no effort has been spared by the school management to give them 
the very best building and equipment possible for high school students. And 
it should be their ambition to be men and women worthy of th1s effort. 

We have seen the school of yesterday and of today. What of tomorrows? 
Already there arc plans for the school of tomorrow that arc no more of a htry 
tale than the one we have seen unfolded. A unit is planned for Fifteenth Street 
equaling in every way the Fourteenth Street unit. South of this unit it IS the 
hope. that a gymnasmm may be constructed with possibly a large auditorium 
with a cafeteria underneath. The fourth and last unit. necessary to complete 
this splendid structure would be the south unit. connecting the heating plant 
both on the cast and west ends. With these additional units completed. from 
1.200 to 1.500 students could be accommodated. 

It would not be fitting to close the account of the schools without stating 
that Mr. E. J. Llewelyn pas been city superintendent for seven years and that 
his hopes are being realized for a high school that not only Newcastle but all 
Indiana can be proud of: and he and Mr. Valentine, the principal. and the splen
did high school faculty are devoting their lives to giving the young people of 
New Castle every opportunity to fit themselves for places of trust and honor 
in the community. 

MARION IDLE. 
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We wish to express our lourng 

gratitude to these . our reuered 

teachers . who haue made our 

happy school days worth while. 



MR RoY H. Vi\I.F, 'TI. 'E. A.~i. 

Indiana Uni\'crsity. 
A. M, Columb1a Uni\'crsJtV. 
Pnncipal and Manager of 1\thlctics. 

"Jiad l/OU one sorrow and he shared tt not. 
One burden and he u.'ould nor luJhten tt !" 

OcR DFA ·s 
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MRS. lSADORI? Wil so . A. M. 

Lulhlm College. 
History. Civics. Vocational Guidance, 

Dean of Girls . 

" And we'll watch you irom a lonq WaifS 
o ff and alu.•ays be proud of you." 

MISS MAUDE WOODY A. B. 
Earlham College. 
History. 

" A big ard in the search for hnowlrdgc." 

MR. PARK KIRK. A. B. 
Earlham College. 
Graduate Student. University of Ari

zona. 
History. 

" Admired is he who fears not to express 
hrmself. " 

MR. MURRAY ME Dr HALL. A. B. 
DePauw UmveCSit)· . 
History and Athletics. 

"And when a lady's in the case 
You know all other things git:e place." 
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MISS LILLIA CHAMBERS. A. B. 
Indtana Umverstty. 
English , Literature, Dean of Girls . 

" \\'e couldn't hat:e too many like you." 

MISS CLARA WI·STHAr-ER. A. B. 
Lvansville College. 
Ph . B .• University of Chicago . 
English. 

" Always rrady and glad to aid.'' 

MRS. HELL~ ROGERS A. B. 
DePauw University 
English. 

" One in a million." 

MR. DoNALD McKEE. A. B. 
Earlham College. 
English and History. 

So absolute, he seems . and rn himself 
complete." 



lR. Cr oRc,I BRo1 so:-J. A. B. 
\\'abash Collcg 
~ucn(c Dean of Boys 
\ hrrllwnt mt nd ts a constant source of 
plwsure · · 

i\1R. GARRI 1T Giw . A. B. 
Wabash College. 
Sctcnce. 

'/ cfo my duty. Other thrngs trouble me 
rJ<.Jt .. 

i\liSS ATHA PI.' 'ICK. A. B. 
lndtana Unt\'crsity. 
Botany and Dramatic Coach. 

l~eauty 1s a lt'e/comc guc 1 et:crywhcrc." 

MR. IVAi\' Hooso. ·. 1\. B. 
I arllum College 
Science. 

" .\len of few words are the best men." 

:VliSS i\li\I~CI·LLA TULLY, A. B. 
Imltana Uni\·crsity. 
I atin. 

"A dead language to teach but a oery lit:e 
and 1nterestmg teacher." 

~1RS. MAUDI: HUDELSO.' 
lndtana State • 'ormal. 
I atin. 

".A woman of stlencc, exapt u:hen she 
tal hs." 

MISS JGA. 'ITA \VICKETT, A. B. 
Earlham College. 
I rcnch 

"A sprcy. eflrcrent b1t of qrnqcr 

~liSS CHARLOTTE T ARLETO. ', A. B. 
Washington Unin•rsity. 
Spanish. 

' I he ?.nly way to hal.'C a friend IS to be 
0/JC. 
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MR. WILLIA~t J00:1 s . A. B. 
Earlham College. 
Mathematics. 

And thouqh t:anqursht•d, he could argue 
sttll . · · 

MR. JCSl PI i GRI l '-iSl REET 
DePauw Cmvers1ty 
:\1.athematics Dean of Boys. 

"Afost tolks are human. hut some are more 
so." 

MR. GEORGE LOGE.'. A. B. 
lnd1ana University. 
Mathem.Hics and Commercial Geogra

phy. 
"\\'orth hts u:eight tn qold." 

Mrss FERN HoDso . A. B. 
r arlh.1m College 
Mathematics. 

" \\'hat she undertakes to do . she docs ." 
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MR. HOWARD ROCKHILL 
lnd1ana State 1ormal. 
CommerCial SubJects. 

" 7 here s u rrasc n I say." 

MR. LOYD WHITAKER . A. B. 
Eulh.1m College 
CommerCial SubJects and Assistant Ath

letic Coach 
" N one ltke htm, none." 

Mrss LE\\'ELTA POGUE. A. B. 
I arlham College 
English and Spanish. 

"1\ merry heart The best ol company." 

Mrss GLADYS CLIFFORD. A. B. 
DePauw Un1versity. 
l ~ nglish and Latin. 

" \\'r ' re sorry u:e didn 't know he: better." 



1\liSS 1\lAY DORSI·Y 
GrJduate Indianapolis ConservJtor 7• of 

Mustc and outht'rn lllinoi~ 3tate 
I eJchers' College 

Mu tC Drawtng. Glee Club and Orchrs 
tra . 

' ' MusiC hath charms ' 

i\1RS. AG. 'ES BROCK. B. s 
Purdue University. 
!lome I conomics. 

• }{,qh/y decoratice und highlll efficient." 

MR. JA.\II:S PITCHER 
Indiana Umvcrsity. 
,\1anual Training and :-..1echanical Draw

ing. 
" \\'hat 1s to be will be, so whll worrq'" 

OFFICE FORCE 

HILDA KU 'TZ Hr.ZE:L I A\\'SO.' 
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Jones 

~ 
Wood LJ 

W.ckett 
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Newcastle City Schools 
Senior High School Department 

Curriculum 
f:xplanatory Notes : 

I . ·1 he figure in the tens column ind1cates the year 1n which the subject is offered . The 
figure in the umts column indicates the term or semester •n which the subJeCt is offered 

2. No student is permitted to elect a subject with a h1gher number than the year 1nd 
s mester to which he belongs without consent of the Head of the Department, a Dean and the 
P rincip.1l. 

1 Irregular or Special Students arc required to make up thc1r programs with the advice 
of .1 Dean and the Principal. 

DEPARTMLNl OF I NGI ISH 

Engl! h 
J· ngh h 
I nglish 
Lnghsh 
Lngl!sh 

II A 
12- A 
21 - A 
22- A 
11 - t\ 

Study of .Narration. Composition , Appropriate Classics. 
' tudy of De cnption, Composition. Appropriate Cia sics 

Study of Expos1t10n, Compo~ition, Rhctonc. J\ppropriate Classics. 
Study of Argumentation, Composition. Rhetoric, Appropriate Classics. 
Study of the Short Story, Essay. History of English Literature. Appropriate 

Classics . 
l.nglish 32- A Study of the Poem as a literary form with espCCia! emphasis on the Epic, 

History of English Literature, Appropriate Classics 
Cnglish 41 - An Appreciative and lnterpretatn•e Study of Literature. 

Pre-Requisite-Satisfactory work in preced1ng courses. 
Study the Drama-Epic Poetry~-Lync Poetry. 

English 42- An Appreciative and Interpretative Study of Literature. 
Pre-Requisite-English 41 with satisf.1ctory grade. 
Study Short Story. Essay, Histoncal '..\'ritings. 

English 51 - (Graduate Course.) An Appreciative an< Interpretative Study of Literature. 
Pre-Requisite-English 41 with satistactory grade. 
A Study of the 1 'ovel. History of .Novel Writing 1 'ineteenth Century Fiction 

DEPARTMENT OF HISl OR Y AND SOCIAL SCifNCE 

History 11-Industrial Htstory of the Umted States. 
History I 2-H1story of Commerce and Industr) ')f the \Vorld. 
History 21-Ancient History. 
History 22-Mcdleval Htstory. Pre-Requisite, History 11 . 
History ) ! - Modern History. Pre-Requisite, History 21 and 22. 
History 3 2- English History. Required as a pre- requ1sit. for students who h.H"e not elected 

History 21. 22 and )J. Students who haw had courses 21. 22 and 3! 
arc permitted to take this course only wnh consent of the Head of the 
Department. 

History 41-United States History. (Required of all Seniors). 
History 42-Civics and Vocational Guidance. 
History 51 - (Post-Graduate Course). Elementary Economics. Pre Requ1site, History 41 

and must be taking History 4 2. 

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 

:\lgebra I !- Elementary Processes. 
Algebra 12-Equations, etc. 
Algebra 21 - Advanced Algebra. 
Geometry 22- Plane Geometry. Pn:-Requ1site Algebr,1 I I ,1nd 12. It 1s strongly urged 

that students take Algebra 21 bdore electing this cours~. 
Geometry 1 I-P1.1ne Geometry completed. 
Geometry 12- Solid Geometry. :\'ot required for gradu.Hion but students arc urged to dcct 

this course espcoally those who expect to go to College. 
·1 rigonomctry 41-Elcmcnts of Tngonometry Pre - r~quisitc. all courses offered in Algebra 

and Geometry "'Jo exceptions to this . 

/ 
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OCPt\Rl 1EN I 01 lANGUAGE 

L J,tn I I -l'lcmcn:s of l .Hin. 
[ .tlln I 2- l.lements of I .Hin compkted 
I .J.tn 21 -"CJesJr in CJul " 

A I atin 

I J.tn 22 " CJes.u in C .nd"-Four Books completed . 
I J.tn ~I Ctcero' s Cr.Hions- 1 ust and Sec nd OrJtions compll':l·d 
I J!ln >2- C .cero s CrJ!Ions- 'I h rd nd I curth Orltt::>ns compte cd and S:wra1 Ll·. tcrs 
I .lttn 41 - Vcrg Is Aeneid- Book I complctcd--I· mph s.zc s •. mion c c 
I .1 :1n 42 Vergt! ' s J\cnl•.d Boo ks II III and ei ther I\' c. r \ ' Emplu ate or1l sor. t<>n~ c c 

B Spanish 

~ p.lntsh 11-Elcmcnts of SpJnish. 
SpJnish I 2 Ficments t Sp. nish c mplcted 
\pJnish 21 I lcmcnt.ln RcJdtngs tn ~pJmsh . compositiOn , f('\'tC\\~ S , 

SpJnish 22 SpJntsh Rc'dangs Sv ntJx etc. 
Sp nish >I Sp msh Rc.ldtngs nd Sp.::.ntsh l ttcrJturc. 
C.pJn :sh )2 Sp nish RcJdings. SyntJx Jnd SpJnish Litcr,l! u rc . 
'pJnish 41 SpJnish l itcr.ltUrl ·Jn a pprec. .1 t ton . 
\p.1nish 4_ Sp1msh I ttcr.Hurl'- thc bc.l U tICS of s.lme. 

C French 

French 11-Eiements of French. 
F·rench I 2--Elements of T'rench completed. 
French 21- ElemcntJry I rench ReJdtngs. C omp.;sition . Svnt.lX etc. 
r:rcnch 22- French RcJdtngs SyntJx , etc. 
l"rcnch > 1- l·rcnch Rc.1dings .tnd Literature. 
I rcnch >2-hcnch Literature and ReJdtngs 
French 41 - AppreciJtion of I rcnch I iterJturc. 
f'rcnch 42- hcnch l.itcrJturc. 

DEPARTMf~T Of CIENCE 

l'!C 

Botany A - I I or I 2- J\utumn Course. Introductory B01.1nv appr.:>pn.1:c to the ScJs~n . 
BotJny B- } 2 or I 1-\Vtntcr and Spr ng Course. Appropri.ltc \Vork 
loc logy 21 - Elcmcntary Zoolog} ;\ppropnatc to Season . 
7<.ology 22- Morc Ad\·anccd \Vork. Appropnatc to S\'ason 
Phy >ICS 1 1- Cicments of Phy~ics . 

Phys.cs )2~Elcmcnts of Physics. completed. 
Chcmis:ry 4 1- Chemis:ry Jnd Its Uses. 
C:hcm.s.ry 42- Chcmis. ry and Its U cs 

COMMERCIAL DEPAR I MfN I 

Commcr.:i - 1 Geogr phy I 1- Commer:e and Industry. 
Business [nglish - (l: xtr,l Electivc) - Orills in eflcctin~ Business I· ngltsh 
PenmJnship I 1- (l: xtr.l l: Jec : ive) - Palmer lv!.ethod of Bustncss \Vr.ttng. 
Commcr: iJI Ari hmetic 12 Essentials of Business Arithmetic 
Bookkeeptng 2 I Bookkeeping Jnd Accounting . 
Bookkeeping 22- Bookkccping and Ac:ounting Jnd Business Pr.1c:icc. 
~ enographf and ·1 ypcwrittr.g > 1- l: lements Practtcc, Speed. AccurJcy 
S cnogr~phy and 'J ypewr:ting >2 Elements. Speed, Accur.1cy 
Stenography ;:nd Typewriting 4 I and 42- If there be a demand . 
(' Jmmercial I JW 4 I Lsscnti.1ls of Bus:ncss I .w:. 
Sal(smJnship Jnd Business Procedure 42- SJ iesmJnship and OffiCl: PrJcti..c 

J>aql? 'J wenttl four 





RoBI.:RT HAi\IIL TON 
"Bob'' 

CLASS PRr SIDE~T 

"A real man to the Nth 
degree'' 

Jun. Prom Play. Hist. IX, 
Annual Staff, Track 

'22, '23 

Class Flower-Blue Bird Sweet Pea 

COMMITTEE 
Martha Boyd. Chairman. Rex Fegley, Feryl Sipe 

Class Colors-Light Blue and Dark Blue 

COMMITTEE 
Margaret Carpenter, Chairman; Robert Hardesty, Mary ,Rogers 

Class Motto-"Climb Though the Rocks Be Rugged" 

COMMITTEE 
Dorothy Lawrence, Chairman: Mary Spannuth. James Harlan 
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ALICI· BOYD 
V•cc-Prc 1dcnt 

In that head she h£•ars such a wonderotts 
stock of hnowledqe, that you would 
th111k he'd been to col/eye. 
Basketball 21: Glee Club. '24: Class 

Hist : Eng VII. VIII. IX: Prom 
Com. 

Hl:NRY Fox-"Foxie" 
Class Treasurer 

"If smiles were dollars he would be worth 
hrs weroht 111 gold." 
Prom. Com : Public Speaking. 

KA1 HERI. 'E GAUSE-"Kate'' 
Class Sec ret a rr 

"Not to know her rs a calamitq." 
Prom Com : Eng. VII. VIII. IX. Cl.ts~ 

Play. 

CLYDE APPLEGATE 
'Black hmr ner.•er was a bore." 

Prom Play: Hist IX: Eng. VII. 

DoR,\ 1\ZI·.' 

"A JOlly qood compamon and merry a. 
the day rs long." 

:VlAURICI· BAKER-"Grizz" 
A frrrnd to all." 

l-11 t IX: Track, '12. '2>. '24. Prom 
Com: I ootball, '22, '2>. 
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EDITHA BJ\l 15 
"J a/In lS ha h Jbbu. )' 011 JUS/ tL'ar/ and 

set'--t\ stcond .\frss '[ ullu. sh!! surelu 
tL'r/1 be." 
Hist. IX. 

JOH BOGIE 
· il. merru heart 1 hat lauqhs at care " 

Hist. IX: Annual Staff. 

Do~ALD BRu:-.IBACK-"Don" 
\\ c tL'r/1 qreatlu mrss the cheene smilinu 

lace of that prince ot yood fellotL's." · 
Hist. X 

HEI.E, ~ BERRY 

" \V here acquaintance is unwasted." 
G!re Club. '2 3, '24. 
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\11 \RTIIA BO"YD 
\ spilmclrd housekeeper IS no nwan i ate." 
I lo\\'l'r Com : Cia~\ Pl.ly: I:ng VI! 

VIII. IX : Prom Com. 

FRA~CI ~ BURK 
Qull 1 resert•ed and pleasant mannered. ·• 

Prom Com.: Eng VII VIII. 

CLEO BRI·NNFMA 
"A frllnd to all h~:r lnrnds." 

Hist. L •. 

CECILIA BuR, s 
"Oh. my. mu loce affwrs." 

Glee Club. '21. '22. '23. '24: Type 
;\.tedal. 40 words. 



~1ARGARFI CARPE0:TER 
' fl~r eyes ar~ d~~per than the depths of 

the sea." 
Color Com : Class Play: Prom Pl.1y: 

Hi~t IX. I ng. VII. VIII. IX: Bas
ket b,11l, '2 I . 

HI·L .• CAREY 
" .She's the completest of qrrls and the 

neatest. the brrqhtest and the sweetest." 

MARY CLUGGISH 
Sh1• doesn't know th~ word qurt." 

Annual Staff. Eng. \'II: Glee Club. 
'23. 

GRACE CRAIG 
' .r\ slL'eet. attractn·e krnd oi Grace" 

Prom. Com. 

EARL CASSADY-"Fat" 
.. Pt>rseverancc Person died." 

l~ng. V J!. VII I. Hist. IX: Prom. Com 
Class Play. 

BLANC! IF DA \'IS 
"Don· t hurry. haste rs to be abhorred." 

Glee Club. · 24 

RLTH 0,\VIS 
I here's musrc r n the air." 
Glee Club. '23. 

ORVILLE CONKLIN 
On•rlle slrngs crayon lrke a regular 

artrst .' 
Hist . IX. 
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MATRICE DF~H <;'\ 
"Afa(J the tutun c;;Lt l/Otl her best." 

MABLE DICKI <;O ' 
She will make a ,.Jood houst• LL'ife." 

Type Med,1l. 40 words. 

Loci E EvJ\, ·s 
' ;\(Je eoer(J tnch a Queen." 

Glee Club. · 21 : Prom Com. 

KATHRY. ' GA,·T 
A mern; heart mahet h a chl't rf u/ cotm
tenance." 
Eng. VII. \'III 

Paye Thirty 

PAUL CLFJ\RWATI·R 
"\Vt• wonder u.'hl! we can not see throuyh 

'( lear \Vater' " 

llist. IX 

:vlARTHA Go \R 
Qwl't and JOII(J-Lt hat a qood combtna

uon " 
Glee Club, '2>. 

VIRC.I'\IA GRr\DY 
Lauyh and he world lauqhs Wtth l/Ou." 

Glee Club. '21. 'll. '23. 

HAROLD CLUGGISH-"Tubby" 
"He findeth the road to Wtsdom not hard 

to trace(." 
Jli5t. IX· Prom Com.: J\nnual St.tff. 



/\LIN!· I lAGUF 
"I here's none lrke her-none." 

\V AI:n:R CLOUD-"Clol'die" 
'l'rp and l'ersonult t 1./." 

Annu,1l StJff; Hist. IX. 

EDGAR CU.\IMINS 
'' I t•W hal'e such wisdom." 

Orchestra, '2 2. · 2 3. '2 4. 

RFATRICE HOLLOW A Y-"Bitty" 
"In truth we know not whq she's so at

tractice--perhaps tt is that madcap mop 
of curls." 

LLOYD CRAMER 

"Has srtwa/ good points. It zs hard to 
choose." 

MARY HOPPER 
"Smtlin' I hru." 

Type Medal. 40 words. 

JULIA HUTTO"J-"Judy" 
".t\ little boJy doth of ten harbor a great 

.~out." 

G!rr Club, '2 3. 

THEODORF DANN-"Teete" 
"Once I u:as hushful and shy. now I'm a 

dangerous quu " 
Busmess .\1anager: Basketball, '21. '22. 

'21, '24; Baseball. '23; Eng VII. 
IX ; Hist IX; Prom Play, '22; Foot
ball. TL 
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LEROY DECKER-"Dcck" 
'A raqtrme melodq man don't let him 

catch you with hrs 'traps'." 
Prom Com.: Eng. VII: H1st. IX 

MARIA1 IDLE 
She s so L'erq hard to suit. LL'e can t hinh 

of nothing cute." 
Glee Club, '23. 'H: Hist IX. 

MARIA1 JESSUP 
Here rs a soft and pens we grace. a cast 

of thought upon her face." 

GEORGE DAGGY 
"Not rn one. but rn all things does he 

excel." 
Hist. IX ; Class Oration. 
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WI·.LlS DA II·Ls-"Red" 
I don t aqrec now here s mq idea of 

the situation." 

GAIL JOH SONBAUGH 
A tt.tnnrnq tt.aq a pleasant smile, a k:ni

lq word for all." 
Glee Club. '2 3: H1st IX 

VIRGIL KOONTZ 
'A gentle grrl and yet deep hearted." 

Hist IX 

RI X FEGLEY 
"Everything to the Press" 

Hist. IX: Annual Staff: Flower Com. 



MILDRID LAISURE 
"I o know h1 r IS u /Of./, und to /ot'r her 1S 

rrches. 
Glee Club. '21. '22, 2>. 'H 

00R(YJ IIY LA \\'RI:NCE-"Oot" 
"\V1sely she strrvcs her amb1t1on to reach. 

A l1tth• h1rd tC'lls us she U:1shcs tu 
teach." 

.\fotto Com Cbss Play· Hisr: IX: 
Glee Club '24. 

LOUISE LL 'N 
"\Vhen she is qood. she is r-cry good, and 

she IS a !teays good." 
Type Medal. 40 words; Glee Club. '22. 

'24. 

Gt- :\'EVA LIVEZY 
'[ hue's more to tell 1 han can here be 

sard." 
Glee Club. '24; Ore best ra. '24. 

MARGARET LOCKER 
Er.:erqthrng she does 1S done u:elf." 

Hist. IX. 

LEO ARO GOAR 
"No U'f:dd1ng bells ior me. 

Hist. IX. 

ROBERT HARDFSTY-"Bob" 
He has u:hat men apprecrate, the ability 

to do, and the W11l1ngness to do 1t." 
Color Com : Eng. VII: Htst. IX. 

PAULINE MCCt.;LLOUGH 

"True to her u >rh, her word, and her 
i riends." 
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GLADYS Me RI I C! III· 
A cheedul d1spJs1t10n 1s to he cor.Jeted." 

Htst. IX; I~ng. VII. 

VERO"JKA .MALKE~ll-S 
\\'tlltn to work l/l r ,d!! to play . ~ ~ 

our Veromca , who e nanw we nPt'lT celT' 
say·· 

Htst IX. 

MABLE MARLATT 
She mall seem qurct an I SC'date- 8ut 

tt·hcn l/OU know her she's 1u~t QrC'at. ' 
Glee Club, '22 ' 2) 

VERENA MAT! IFS 
Y cu can put yo ur tru.st 1 n her." 

Glee Club. ' 2 >. '24 
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JA:-..11 S HARLAN 
"A ifll( blooded 'I roJan'." 

Basketball. '21. '22, '21. '24: Foot· 
h.11l , '2); :V1otto Com ; Htst. IX; 
Prom Play. 

ED A MA \\'HORTER-"Eddic" 
\n. •:he-r qood th1nq 1n u .~mall package." 
GI.?c Club. '21. ' 22. · 2): Prom. Com.: 

Fng VII. 

ELIZABETH ME, m:, I fALL 
" Is she enyaged or IS she not? You told 

me once but I forgot ." 
Prom. Com. 

LLOYD HENDRICKS 

" Happl/ am 1- from cart:' I am free 
\Vhl/ aren't thcq all contented l1ke me 1 " 

I list IX: St.1gr Mgr.: Prom Com. 



MILDRH) 1\1YI·RS 
"And tht• mard wus farr and beautrlu 1• and 

all that a yrrl should be.' 
Prom Com 

\VILBUR HlATI' 
"As true as steel." 

l.ng. VJI: Cia s Plav. !Jist IX 

RALPI { HODGL T 

\ mother's prrde a father's fOY 

Prom Com .. Hist IX. football '22 
'H: Baseball. '22, 23, '24 

HELE. T MILIKA, T 

"ller beaut I} tt as deeptned by her eyes." 
Hi~t. IX; l·ng. VII. VIII: Tvpe .\1~dal 

40 words. 

M,\RII· MOR(;A. T 

"/las anyone et:er seen her with the 
blues!'" 

GLb T NATIO.' 
"May your happrness cause as much joq 

elsewhere as 11 has 1n N. H. S.'' 
Glee Club. '21, '22. '23, '24: Or

chestra, '24. 

GOLDE NIC HOLSO. T 

'Mll ..;;n :n Ide rs happiness.'' 
Glee Club '21. '22, '23. 

JA1 'E 0GBOR.' 
"She acts and studres with equal qrace. 

l.ditor-in Chief: l~ng. VII. VIII. Glee 
Club '22, '2 3. '24; Prom Com. 
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HF RY JACOB~ 
Bluth f.'l!ed, u.:lll/ unci happl/ qo lucky." 

Hist. IX. 

GRACI PARKER 
Short and sweet" (to be continued). 

fng VII IX Glee Club. '22. '21, An
nual Staff. 

Br.A . 'CHI PrGG 
"iukes the formula of lrfe serrou>ll!. but 

knows a good .fOhe Wht!n she hears it." 

LOWELL KIRK 
" lie came He suu.•. and '5he conquered." 

Orchestra. '22. '2>, 24 

f>aqe 'J hirtlj-srx 

MAUDI RIC 'EY 
'!\ sn•rh u. l go a lonq, lonq WOI./." 

Glee Club. '21. '22. '21: Hi~t. IX. 

1ARI Roc;FRS 
"If ·ulen u.·ae water-Marl./ would be 

the whole bloomrn' ocean." 
En~ VII. VIII. IX : Orche~tra.·'21, 

'22. '21, '24: Cl.m Poem: Glee 
Club. · 21, '22: Prom Pby. 

A 'ABELL! \NDfRS 
.\lustc is her mrstress 

Eng. VII. IX: Glee Club. '21. '22. 
2 > : Prom Com. 

Fvuocs Scorr 
"A real JOIII./ companion." 

[ng. VII. VIII: Prom Com.: Type 
Mcd.1l. 40 words. Orchestra. '22. 
· 23, 24: Annual 5tafT 



S\JSAN SHIRK 
and hued to beat." (Condwlt•d). 

Annual Staff: Eng. VII. 

ROBERT LUELLE1 
I he setret of suness IS constunc1,1 of pur
pose." 

•rng .. VII. 

WALTI~R McCORMACK-"Yallcr" 
"An arttst. u mus1cwn. and a student." 
Annual Staff: Hist IX; Class Piav: Prom 

Play; Orchestra. '22. '23. '24. 

Fl·RYI SIPE 
"\\'h_ Cares 

Annua: St.1ff: Eng. VII. VIII: Class 
Play Glee Club. '22. '2): Prom 
Com.: Hi~t. IX: Type ~1nLll. 50 
words: r lower Com. 

CLII+ORD MAy 
"Qutet. t houqh/1 ul and uctl ve. ·• 

Hist. lX: Annual Staff 

MAR'r SPAl\:~UTH 
'\\'hv .. .m count her fnends."' 

Eng VII: Gle~ Club '22, '23, '24: 
Motto Com. 

Li·:-.Jn A SJ>RAUL 
"Her u. Ul./~ are u.'UliS ot pleasant ness and 

all her paths are peace." 

PAUL Iv1h 'OFt 'HALL 
"Hts d1spos1t10n IS as sunny as hts hwr." 

H1st. IX: Class Play: Orchestra. '21. 
'22: Prom Com. 



Rosen nia I JjP .......... ~~ 

ETHEl Y TODD 
"Her u.!l rs as spurklrnq us the nnq Dale 

quz.:e her.· · 
Hist. IX; Prom Pl,1y ; Typ~ :\1~dal. 40 

words ; Eng. VII ; Annu.1l .Staff . 
Gle.: Club. ' 22 ; Class \Viii. 

CLA UDL MAST[ RS 
'Ner.Jer known to be rn a hurry." 

CcDRICK MrLLs-"Ced" 
Real red hot notes - Ced jazzes along hrs 

wuu lrke a noondutl shadow" 
Hist. IX. 

LOLA TYNER 
"She's just the qwet kind- who e nature 

net-'er caries." 
Glee Club, ' 2 3 , 24 . 
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LORI.'( I Nil I· S 

' \\' hu1 i ht !I passed out the qrouches- he 
wasn 't there. · 
1\nnual St.lff Bascb.lll. ' 22 . ' H . ' 14: 

lh t . I.X : I oothall. ' 21. ' 22 . ' 23 . 

.MARGUI·RITI W \RD 
",\he lrqhts u.::h ~· h u smzle. 

All the darksome place the while . 
Ecertl heart brqrns to .strr 
,/ Ol./ftlf!y at sr qht ol her." 
Gkr Club, '2 >. ' 24 . 

LOLA \\.'FCHTER 
' N ot t o bt• forgotten in a day." 

Glee Club. ' 11. ' 21. '23. 

J,\, li· S R 1\ Y-"Jirnmy" 
" $rnnre and capable rn all he does. " 



EL II· WIIri E 
"l:ls1e IS brown e(/f!d und clecer! 

1/rr frrends sul/ she's the eery best 
tVer. 
Class Creed. 

HI:R:-.IAr-.. ScOTT 
"lies mrld, (/et hr satisfies." 

Hist. IX. 

ELWOOD SI II LTO.' 
"E/woud ge1s with a cim. u:hut he sets 

out to win." 
Prom Com., root ball. '22. '2 3. 

MARl WILT 
"Oh u.hut u put wus Marq." 

Prom Com.: Glee Cluh. · 2 3 

ES'I I VJ\. l ST. CLAIR- s T." 
I'll make an e\·cdlent buchf:lur." 

I hst. I X. StJge ,\1gr.: Class Song: Type 
.\1edal. 40 words: Orchr~tr.l, '11. '2>. 

RL I II \VIDMA •• 

Eurth hus not um;th1ng to show more 
la1r." 
Glee Club, '2>. 

DOLLY \VI. 'SLOW 
"Rearrng eternal sunshrne 1n her soul." 

EARl S\\ \ZY 
",~u h _ .JOOd man IS hurd to find." 

Hi~t IX. 
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MAR\'FL TARR 
/Ia· 01](' anal a st'l th ... hrgh. t of all 

l'rrtut' ·, Comn1on en~··· 

Hi st. L' : Prom Com .. Class Prophr 
1 ootball '.l) . 

Ll·O, 'A \VIrn:. 'BECK 
"/ m sur th br t way to be happy i to 

hal't a aood trm. " 

Glcl' Club. '22. ·n. 

~ .. -\ \ -\ y 
. • :11.. ,.._oat morr?" 

Cia" Song I'ng \II I.·. 

GEORGI= \VEI.TZ 
"\\hat hath nraht to do aith sf .. p?" 

Class Ydl. Hist IX ; Ydl lead r. '21. 
22 . 

Paae /'orry 

Rl \SI·LL \VII LJ,\\IS-"Rut" 

( lrll1 r hnght and a lr kczblr wmpczmon 

FREDERICK \VJsEHART 
· Dream Daddy · 

Orch stra ' 22: Prom Com 

R. ~.PH \VOLf·E- t Louis" 
1r eats leep ar . _; _ms wrrcless Ht! 
even swears he heard from ( ad1z." 
H1 t L'; Prom Com 

I\ln I. You 'G 
· 1 he Rudolph \ alrntrno of r... H. S-

7 he lady k1ller de luxe-
Ba rball Prom Com : H1 t IX. 
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Commencement Week 

N the fall term of 1 9 20. we entered N. H. S. a class of one hundred .1nd 
seventy-six members. '1 hrough four long years of endless toils and 
overcoming of many difficulties. our number dwindled down to one 
hundred and twelve and on May 23. 1924. we found ourselves ready 

to embark on the last week of our high school days This last mile was alto-

gether too short. 
On May 23. at 1 :00 o 'clock . we held our class day program at the 

Coliseum. At 3 .00 o'clock of the same day our Annuals were placed on sale. 
That evening at 8:00 o'clock we were guests of the Junior Class at the annual 
Prom held in the Eagles' Hall. This proved to be a wonderful affair and it 
shall always be remembered as one of the outstanding events of our happy 

school days. 
The following Sunday. May 2 5. Baccalaureate Services were held at the 

First Christian Church 
On Wednesday. May 28. at 8 :00 o'clock. Commencement Exeroses were 

held in the Grand Theater and we were given our diplomas Our high school 
days had ended. our ship of life was leaving port. 

But we were unwilling to go out mto the many walks of life without once 
more coming together as a class. Thus we held our Senior Party at the 
Country Club on the evening of \1\ay 29 . This party was given in honor of 
our beloved faculty. to whom we shall forever be indebted. 

As the clock struck 1 2 :00 and the last notes of the orchestra were heard 
penetrating into the still air of the night. the members of the class of 1924 
passed quietly into the still. cold night. 

Soon a new day dawned. the harbor of knowledge lay behind us. before us 
we saw the sea of life. In the distance we could still hear the thundering vi
bration of that last command-DISMISSED 
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President's Address 

Cl ASS:-.IA'I I·S A 'D FRIENDS: 

PPROXIMATEL Y twelve years ago. we. a class of one hundred eleven 
students, entered the portals of training. labeled education~ 1 10\\', to
day. at the end of this period. we are placed in a position where we arc 
able to evaluate ourselves anew. and to observe with a growing prid'? 

the stages through which we have developed. 

It is a well known fact that man's true self is not evident at birth. but must 
be developed by his own activities. Our teachers and instructors for twelve 
years have endeavored to develop us into free. clear-minded thinkers and able 
men of action. By understanding our dormant possibilities. our teachers. using 
their knowledge of the educational process have enabled us to realize our in
herent talents and qualities. Thus the education we h;we received is not a 
pc1rasitical outgrowth upon us but is a deep-seated and far reaching training. 
permeating the whole fibre of our being. Our education shall have reached 
its greatest limits when we shall have formed correct habits of work and pleas
ure, when we shall have learned to apprehend the problems confronting us and 
shall have attained a certain facility and knowledge in using the means at our 
disposal in solving them. 

Our High School course has increased our usefulness. enlarged our chances 
for success and greatly magnified our powers of enjoyment of life and its 
problems. It has given us the incentive to want to learn and advance and has 
shown us how. Our problem is to apply these principles. 

· For whether the prize be a ribbon or throne, 
The victor is he who can go it alone." 

A man will be a good citizen nowhere. who 1s not a good citizen in his own 
community. Generally no part of the country has industrial advantages over 
another: it ltes with the individual to make prosperity wherever he may live. 

Once a well-to-do peasant farmer sold his farm, and started on a world
wide search for diamonds. After years of fruitless search and hardships he 
ended h1s own life. a failure. Sometime later the most precious diamonds ever 
discovered were found on that same farm. This place is today known as the 
famous Golconda diamond fields That man had acres of diamonds in his 
own back yard, if he had only found them so we have hundreds of opportuni
ties. for greatness and success. to be discovered and developed in our own com
munities. at home. 

It 1s to our best interests and our duty that we remain in this community 
using our education to prosper and benefit and to be of service to others there
by attaining true success and greatness. 

Classmates. let us strive on forever. in the world of new experiences into 
wh'ch we arc very soon to plunge. to increase our capabilities as trustworthy. 
loyal. obedient and Christian American citl?ens recogni?tng and ansu.•ering 
the dut1es of future citizenship. as we are called to serue. 

May our motto always be. "Climb. though the rocks be rugged... A vast 
amount of money. time and care has been bestowed upon us by parents. teachers 
and taxpayers that we may become full fledged. patriotic and capable American 
citizens with the power and ability to serve our communities tn the future. 
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Service to others is the predominating factor in a truly successful career for 
any man. rrue happtness ltes tn service. I oday tt.'e arc in a position to be 
of service to our communittes and 1t 1s our duty and obligation to choose pro
fe s1ons and bus1nesses for the betterment of society. 

Our future attatnment should not be determined by the circumstances sur
rounding us. The successful man is the one who is able to live and advance 
in accordance with the natural and artificial conditions imposed upon him by 
his environment. that 1s. he is capable of living up to the "rules of the game." 
He is not a product of inhentancc nor circumstances but makes his own de
sired surroundings from whatever material he may have before him Success 
1s measured by service. The most successful and greatest man is the one who 
has serued his fellow men to the greatest extent poss1ble. Our educatiOn has 
given us the greatest chances for success by aiding us to cultivate keen. active 
mind and in creating an enduring interest and ambition in our future . 
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"In battle or bus1ncss \\ hatever the game
In law or in love. tt tS ever the same 
In the struggle for power. or scrambling for pelf 
Let thts be your motto, 'Rely on yourself." 

RoBI ~RT I IA~HLTO. 

"24" CLASS YELL "24" 

Zickety Boom: 

Zickety Boom : 

Rah! 

Rah: 

Hoo-rah' Hoo rah' 

Rah: 

Rah: 

"24" Rah: Rah! Rah: Rah! 
. 24' ~ 24, 

Yea. "24" 

Rah! Rah: 
Gro. WELTZ. 



Class Day Oration 

THE THRESHOLD 

T HE pioneer standing on the crest of the Alleghany Mountains looked 
out over the landscape. His eyes were turned toward the west. What 

~~ he saw was of course only a small portion of the broad land that lay 
~ beyond. But the visions he had of a richer territory with new and 
broader f rccdom describes something of the position that a graduate occupies. 
It is this thought of more abundant and finer things to come in the future that 
has beckoned and spurred him onward. The people living today arc all stand
ing on the threshold of the present, facing the ever advancing moments of 
the future. 

The past is a constantly growing record of the achievements of man. This 
record is the capital of every living individual. In studying the authentic docu
ment of past endeavors. our thoughts center around those who possessed courage 
and vision. Men and women who did things. The age in which they lived 
may be likened to an arch compo ed of people. of which these men and women 
were the keystone. Although the keystone of an arch is the most important 
stone of all. so closely related are all things. that the supporting stones are 
scarcely less important. We can not all be keystones but we can all be the 
very best supporters. W c arc building the arch of our own age. the period 
called modern. 

Mankind has accomplished much but what the future holds can not be 
mca-;ured. The law of the universe seems to be advancement. 

No matter in what clime he may be. the individual is surrounded by a 
variety of beautiful and wonderful things. Each succeeding moment is pregnant 
with new interpretations of these splendors. We must ever be on the alert. 
We struggle and toil to obtain truth that we may in turn be in exact accordance 
with that which is. 

The pathways of endeavor followed by different people are divergent. We 
are discovering so much that society is becoming more complex with each suc
ceeding day. But with all thts complex and intricate relationship, there arc 
certain fundamentals that must exist if there is to be happiness among men. 

It 1s the duty of every one to be honest and sincere. We must love one 
another and let our every moti\'C and action be made in consideration of others. 
It is within the pov .. ·er of all to possess those paramount attributes, of sim
plicity, sincerity, honesty, kindness. and faith in the inherent beauty and worth 
of everything It makes no difference whether one 1s cultured or rustic. 
crippled or robust. rich or poor. we are all a part of a perfect universe. that is 
the creation of a marvelous and infinite spirit. If we arc to realize something 
of what life 1s we must meet every minute of every day with a determination 
to do what 1s right. at any cost. 

We all stand on the threshold of the future. What it holds for each of us 
will be determined by ourselves and ourselves alone. But let it be said that we 
as citizens of the leading nation of the world. have service as our purpose and 
righteousness as our method. And as we rise to meet the obligations of each 
new day, remember that forceful expression of Emerson . 

So nigh is grandeur to our dust. 
So ncar ts God to man. 

When duty whtspcrs low, Thou must. 
fhe youth replies. I can." 

GEORGL DAGGY. 
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Class Will 

HE class of ' 24. realizing it is .1hout to lean- this \'ale of JO)'\ .1nd sorrows. and being 
of a phil.1nthropic mind tow.uds fdlow tr.l\'clers. and fellow uffcrcrs . do ord.un and 
publish this document of good wtll and good wishes . 

RlX reglcr wills a pencil and tablet to be used in shciking Dorothy L.ly \'11 

the not( route to \bx Fennel. 

Elsie \Vhite Sus.1n Shtrk and Dor.t Azen will a p.1ckage of wear ever chewing gum to 
Dolores Mel car 

Editha Bales. George D.1ggy. Theodore Dann and Jane Ogborn will their aown of bnl 
liant scholarshtp to Kenneth Roll'll so .1s to nuke Reds" crowning glory complete. 

Leroy Decker, wtshing to s.wc the school some money. wills hts l.lst p.1ir of short trousers. 
to be worn on the h.1sketball floor. to " Ttllic" G.lllker. 

\Vilbur Hiatt wtlls a " Hobo's Guide Book" to Jack Burns 

Paul \.1cndcnhall \\'tlls a ltttle red w.1gon to be used to tour the st.llcs during school time, 
to rrederick \m th. 

'tna \an Y . .V1ary \Vtlt and I ola Tyner will a small comb to Pauline Mathes so th,lt 
Pau!tne can keep her " part ' in life. 

Louise Ev.1ns and Virgy! Koontz will a string of dates to Marguerite I .1nning. 

Louise Linn . Geneva Li\'CZV, .\hrgarct 1 ockcr and Gladys .\1cRitchic. h.wing a large 
supply of unused permits. kindly will them to J'r.1nk \\'inters so th.ll Fr.1nk will not be ar
r.sted for forgery . 

Matrice Dempsey and Dolly \Vinslow will their quiet manners. hoping they will be used. 
to Jack Thurman. 

\\'alter :V1cCorn1Jck ,tnd Marion Idle leave their high school c.1sc to Fred St.ubuck and 
Dorothy Hows. 

Gat\ Johnsonbaugh leaves a bottle of ervinc to Pauline \Veir so that Pauline will not 
tush tn and out of the rooms so nervously 

Dorothy Lawrence wills one of her many engagement rings, to be worn when she feels 
the loncsomest, to Miss \Vickett . 

George \Vcltz and I rcdcrick \Vischcart will a copy of "I I O\'e- ~fc" to 1r. McKee. 

Russel \Villiams wills a bottle of " tacomb" to Sam Smtth. 

Fervl S pL wills a p.1ck.lge of kid curlers to Mr Gross so he can have ntce bushy hair 
like Mr. Bronson 

Elwood Shelton lea\'Cs one of his m,1ny books on " How to Be .1 I"ootball Star" to Glenn 
Zink so that Glenn c.1n make the first team next fall. 

Clifford May and Helen Carey \\'til a speech regulator to Harold Moppin so that " Moppie" 
'\' ill be seen and not heard so much . 

Orville Conklin and Paul Clearwater leave all the Kappa " worms" in charge of Rome Zink. 

Lloyd Hendncks leaves his heart in care of Marguerite Hernly. 

Mable Dickinson , Mildred l.atsure and Kathryn Gant will a bottle of glue to Ruth Pield 
S~' she will be able to stick to one fellow for a while. 

Harold Cluggish and Marvel Tarr will a horse to Randal Ro;er so "Tuck" can get to 
school on time, 

Lloyd Cramer wtlls his authority around the "Y" to Eddie Ogborn. 

Walter Cloud and James Harlan will a vanity case to Robert Beall. 

Cectlia Burns le,wcs to her sister Rose MJe, the delicate job of watching John tcholson . 

John Bogte \\'Ills his saying, "Atn' t that hot !" to James Moistner to go with James' 
loud ties. 

Edgar Cummins and Henry Fox will ,1 cap of knowledge to S.tm Blum. 

Clyde Applegate wills a small Buick to I· loyd Plummer so l-loyd can study it and try 
to sell Buicks for some firm . 

Kathenne Gause, Margaret Carpenter and Martha Boyd will their dr.1matic talent to any 
member of their bridge club who is still in school. 
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Maurice Baker leaves all his wild - wooliness to Howard May. 

Mary Hopper. Edna Mawhorter and Virginia Grady will a treatise, " How to run to
t:ether for a long time and not fJll out. " to Horence Wright and Verda Adams. 

Cedric Mills wills his bow t1e to William Pcckinp.1Ugh, so Billy can look more like 
.1 kewpy. 

Claude Masters and Ralph Wolfe will a Photo Play magazine to Mrs Rogers to keep 
her from ask1ng students what they arc reading about. 

Loring Niles wills his demureness and umidny to Ralph r=uce. 

Hrrman Scott and Miles Yo ur.g w.ll the 'Shcbas" of Oakville to the tender memes of 
Mr Whit.tkcr 

J\hcc Boyd wills her pcrm.1ncnt hbr.uy permit to one who is always asking for one. 
namely, Raymond Trainor. 

r=arl Cassady wills his ability to make long fluent 

Maude Rigney and Lenita Spraul will a french VI 
Jeanette wdl get mo re out of it than they did. 

peeches to Warren Fennel. 

book to Jeanette Hyde hoping that 

Cleo Brenneman and Blanche D.wis will .1 recipe for " How to laugh and grow fat," to 
' Strings" Allen . 

Helen Millikan and Elizabeth Mendenhall will the latest fashion plate to Helen Jones. 

Pauline McCullough wills her high speed record in typewnting to one who is straining 
his eyes and nerves 1n his hunt and peck system, " Bruno" Shapero. 

Beatnce Holloway and ,\1ildred Myers will their business-like ways to Helen Taylor so 
that Helen will be able to make a htt with all the business men 

Leona Whittenbeck and Ruth \\'1dman will a cook. book with a parting bit of advice. 
" that the only way to a man's heart is through his stomach," to Frieda Dann. 

Marie Morgan , Veronica Malkemus and Mable Marlatt will their modesty to Esther Adams. 

Glenn Nation and Goldie 'icholson will one large stick of peppermint candy to Mr. Logan. 

Mary Rogers, Annabelle Sanders and Ruth Davis will the result of their musical efforts. 
" The Song of the Maxwell to Mrs Wilson. 

Helen Berry, Ralph Hodgms, \\'ells Daniels and Verena Mathes will their love of red hair 
to Helen Bush so thaL Helen can sing. " My love 1s as red as my red, red hair," and not feel 
foolish . 

Marguerite Ward and Lola \Vcchtcr will their wear-ever smile to our " sternest" teacher
Mr. Kirk. 

Martha Goar, Mary Spannuth and 1\line Hague will a little rake to be used to rake 
up all the paper he throws n the IJ r. to George Van Dyke. 

Mary Cluggish and Fylious Sc tt will their abihty to argue even after they have been 
proven wrong, to Maurice Joyce to bl added to his own ability for arguing. 

Julia Hutton, Grace Parker and Grace Craig will some of their " honey'd" sweetness to 
Harold Templeton so that "'I emp" wdl not look so " hard" all the time. 

Marion Jessup and Blanch Pcgg in order to save a lot of energy, will a hairnet to Mr. 
Greenstreet. 

Frances Burk wills her dancing talent. so that he may entertain at the home talent shows 
in .SpiCeland, to Mr. Jones. 

Robert Hamilton, Robert H.udcsty and Henry Jacobs will the reason of that firey blush 
always een on their faces to one who has nc\'Cr been seen to blush- Keith Edwards. 

Lowell K1rk and Estevan St Clair will a horn with the motto, "Blow your horn and 
the neighbors move away," to \VIIIiam Higley. 

Earl Swazy and Donald Brumback will their method of bluffing to Paul \Vise. 

Leonard Goar, Robert Luellen and J .1mcs Ray will a megaphone, which they have needed 
all four years, to Jamie H1ggs so thH the teachers will be able to know what he is saying. 

Ethelyn Todd leaves the delightful job of writing the will to anyone in the Junior class 
v: ho is foolish enough to do it next year. 

\Vitnesses · 

X Y . and Z . 
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Class Poem 

liFESVlU IC 
A Mustcal \1onologuc 

By 1AR\ W. Rm.iFRs 

\tlus1c comes so S\\'eet and clear. 
With harmony and rythmtc beat: 
Its ponderous chords and tnlls complete 
Fall pleasantly upon the car. 

It makes us laugh or shed a tear, 
And opens the book of mem · ries sweet. 
Ah: we hear the sound of danCing feet. 
And live again in youth s bright sphere. 
The maJOr chords and trills of life 
Arc shadowed oft by minor stratns 

~1 usic comes so sweet and clear 
With harmony and rythmtc beat: 
Its ponderous chords and trills com pi etc 
Fall pleasantly upon the car. 

Life's runs arc fleet and then retarded, 
Its journey full of battle and of strife: 
Its aims made weak by the false notes in life. 
Discord and error be discarded, 
Our Jives 10 tune and be regarded 
In harmony to play the Infinite fife. 

J\1usic comes so sweet and clear. 
With harmony and rythmic beat: 
Its ponderous chords and trills ·omplcte 
Fall pleasantly upon the car. 



The Class Prophecy 

HAVE just h.1d a new radio Installed in my home whereby the future hfc of a 
person is recorded in o;ound and pictur~ on a small screen at the b1ck of the box. This 
was invented by Ralph \Volfe. one of our greatest invePtors. I sat down and tuned 
in . Bdorc me was the picture of a young cartoonist. I h1d httle difficulty in 
recogniz1ng Robert H,1milton, our class president. Instantly it ch 1nged to a small 

farmer's cottage where I saw \\'alter McCormack and Manon Idle doinr up th.: evening's work. 

I moved the detector a little and saw thlt it was the United States senate chamber where 
f arl CassJdy was introducing a bill requiring all high school g r s t have their hair bobbed 
because it does not require so much care He was strongly oppo cd by I.Joldic 3\:icholson, the 
other senator from Indiana. I next tuned in to the Pnncess theatre at Newcastle. Loring 
Niles and Blanche Davis were givmg an exhibition of a new toe dance before an excited audience. 
\\'hen the ch.uacters on the screen were again clear I saw a tall. thin old maid with a sour 
face, teaching Latin in the ~- H. S . I had same difficulty in recogniztng Cecilia Burns. 

After a short w,1it I watched John Bogie go tremblingly towards the office of the presi
dent of the hank where he was employed . Robert H;udcsty. the president, was qucstionin~ 
h1m as to his connections with the Tea Pot Dome swindle. Mr Hardesty's hair h.1d turned 
white over mght because Susan Shirk has refused his suit. Miss Shirk was using all her 
influence to have a law passed prohibitmg the manufacture of chewmg gum except for medicinal 
purposes. 

Miles Young, Earl SwJZy and \\'alter Cloud arc fostering .1 reform bill which will keep 
<~II high school students from belonging to fraternities . Elwood Shelton and Clyde Applegate 
are squires in the lnd1ana State Legislature. They are contented having reached the height 
of their ambitions. 

When again I listened in I S.H\' that Cleo Brenneman and Dora Azcn were posing as Venus 
for the great sculptor, Lloyd Hendricks. The scene quickh· changed to cw York. wher~ 
Ralph Hodgin was playing center field for the New York Giants. He has made sixty-four 
!:orne runs th1s season . 

I moved the di,1ls slowly and saw a ranch in northern Wyoming. Who could be the 
cwner hut Els:c \Vhitc? She says that girls make the best cow punchers. Editha Bales. 
frances Burke and Louise I vans arc all first-class cow girls working on her nnch She has one 
young man working for her. I could easily sec th.H it was none other than Frederick \\'ischart. 

\Vhen the picture became clear again I saw a fat wom1n singing for Victor records. It 
was Ethelyn Todd. Then I saw that George Daggy was calling trains in the Grand Terminal 
~tation in Chicago. Harold Cluggish has followed up his tr.1dc and is head electrician at the 
Kumfort Garment factory . The scene slowly changed to a contracting firm in l\'cwcade. 
Maurice Baker was president. He had hired On·ille Conklin, Rex Fegley and Leonard Goar to 
drive gravel trucks. 

I tuned in to a boxing ring. I eroy Decker and Clifford 1\.1.1y were fi~hting for the world's 
heavyweight title I did not envv \\'ilbur Hiatt the job as referee. MHricc Dcmpesy and 
Dolly \Vinslow were running for the office of superintendent of the Marion county schools. 

I moved the detector and S'W :\.1artha Boyd. Grace Cr.1ig and Aline Hague were o~·cr in 
~gypt searching for a ~olution for the unknown words found in King Tut"s tomb Edm 
Mawhortcr, Virginia Grady and M.uy Hopper arc publishinl.! a booklet explaining how to 
duplicate a cube. They han profited by Mr Jones' advice and made that their life work. 
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\\'hen the pic~ure b.:c me clear I rccog1"'17ed ryl ious Scott ,1nd ~1 · ri.lm J e~sup wo rking a~ 
pn\'atc sccrct.•rir~ for \1 r'· Rw>rrs ,,nd Rn h Dn·' s' nre1t orclws•n ' I here arc \<' m,1n\' 
<.lemands for their sernces that the; reqlllrc the ser\'ices of two girls to .1nswer their mail. 1t 
is said that Paul Clearwater and Lowell l\.1rk ncwr fail to attend their pnformances Grace 
Parker and lidcn ~ldlik.Jn h,l\'C puDllsi1Ctl J new nook cntitkd, " How to l1rO\\ L1ll. " 

The slcnc ci1Jngcd to tht: manual tr,1ining room of the Ashland Hi~h S~hc>ol where Glen 
. 'ation is teaching the bovs how to usc tools . Lol1 rvncr ,1nd Man: Sp.1nnuth .ue selling to 

the highest bidder the m,1ch1nery in tlw French P1ano f.lctory. Gail Johnsonbaugh. Lola 
\Vechter, Julia Hutton ,1nd Bl.1nche Pegg ,1rc touring the country and sing1ng the most popul.u 
~ongs. Thcv arc known .1s the Pegg qu.u ~ct. Mary \\'tit and l eon.1 \Vhittoobcck. .He Chicago 
society butterfltes They have grown rich through the oil leases. Henry Jacobs is teaching 
school at the RileY s.hool south of • 'cwcastlc. He 1s \atisficd bcc.1Usc he can te.1ch baseball 
JS he pleases nO\\ h~ryl Sipc 1s a p.1gc tn th~? U . S. Sen.ltc. .\1ildred I ,1isurc h .1s taken up 
the teaching of Geometry as her life work 

I tuned tn to Madrid Spa1n. N1na Van Y 1s transposing Amencan music for a Spanish 
b .. nd. Then I saw that (Jeor~e \Veltt s h1gh school tr.1ining h·d helped him He s thl' 
town crier at Spnngport . :-..targarct Cupcntt:r .1nd Dorothy Lawrence arc translating the 
bible into thl -\mcnc.1n d1alcct. I moved the detector and saw the oflicc of the • 'ew York 
\Vorld where Jam• Ogborn is editor Tlwodore 0,1nn IS the best sp,Hts reporter whtlc Ann.1 · 
bdle Sanders reports on the sonet\' not~s J.1mcs H.ulan is tea~hing Business EP-gltsh 1n '\ H . S 

I now tuned 1n to a well known pool room where Chudc ~hsters .1nd Herman Scott were 
playing .1 game of billiards to decide the ch,1mpionship of cwcas~lc. :V1.ugueritc \Vard, l cnita 
Spraul and 'vbude R :gney h·vc es•atlishcd ,1n air ltner route between i':cw York and the • ortb 
Pole. The1r tr.1dc is enormous . \Vhen the picture again bec:tmc clear l s.1w that Llovd Crame: 
i~ the secretarv of the " Y" at Kenn.ud. Edgar Cummtns now holds the worlds record for 
being the youngest forctgn d1plom.1t He rcccind his appointment when he was seventeen 
years old. I Hher.nc Gause. Beatrice Holloway and Ahcc Bovd h.n·e JUSt returned from a 
bicycle tour of South America. Es cv.1n St. Clair and Cedric Mills arc employed by the Rose 
City orchcstr< K11heryn Gant w1ll lc.1d the orchestra 

Then I tuned in to the lndian.1polis Specdwav. where Veronica .Malkemus ;\1.lble ,;\brlatt 
;:nd Mane :-..torg.1n arc training for the 100- milc sweepstakes. All arc confident of winning in 
thir J'ord spcc1als. P.wl :-..tendcnhall and h1s stster I: l11.1beth. h.wc formed a p.utnership. 
They are raising wildc.Hs to sell to the Barnum-B.11ley ctrcus \\'hen the forms were again 
clear I saw Russell \\'illt.1ms and Henrv I·ox prospecting fot radium 1n Abska They believr 
a fortune .lV:aits them and they arc \'erv cnthusi.1s1ic .1bout their work. Robert I ucllan and 
James Ray arc inventors. They have in\·entcd a new box k1te which they think will last .1 
boy a lifetime. Donald Brumb.1ck has just won a scholarshtp to Oxford for h1s good work at 
Purdue. Vyrgil Koontz Helen Berry .1nd Genc,·a I ivezy have established a line of cafeterias 
between i':ew York and S.1n l · rancis:o . 

I tuned in to Br.11tl and s.H\' Helen C.uev ivhr•h Goar Mary Cluggish and Maq~aret 
Locker were introducing rordson tractors. Pauline McCullough and I ouise Linn have been 
appointed American yell leaders for the next Olympic Carnival to be held in Montreal. Gladys 
McRitchie and Mable Dickinson are members of the girls' rowing team at Chicago Uni\·ersity 

The pictures slowly changed to P.~ris where Ruth \Vidman and Verena Mathes are ap
prentices to .1 window washer In nine ye1rs they will try and set up in business in America. 
'Ne1ls Daniels is running for President n the Sooalist ticket. Mildred Myus is writing poetrv 
Jnd beauty hints for the l\ational Road Traveler. My radio went dead with a few shrieks 
and moans. Try as I mtght I could get no response. My machine was a total wreck. 

MARVEL TARR. 
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Cl,,.,b!hot he roc~s be ru99ed 
Str,.~ tho th., path St'l'md1111P. 

w~ &n.ors lholl be. u~rtt'd 
AnJforlh•s our fortw~rs shall n•ap 
Our closs JS H~tlor,~slon h.slor~ 
Tho modP3l qs an~ beforE> 
W•'rf brt<JirtM 5rl'laritr anc/ v/!Str 
Grand class of tw11nly-four. 

Chor~3 

\Vilh {h~ Blu•bird Svv~l p..., ~~ Ol" t>mi>lrrn 
w,th .I~ .sb!l.ness bi'Qul~ and love 

Mo~ our liv.-s us•mbl~ H11s i)ovm 
Whtn Wt mttlon our hGIIen qbovt 

IV~ -Ht'r• <JOnt 1n lht world oniht morro'l'i 
'rlt II th• nk of our school'bovr ~hi' rtrl 
A·~•n ~Min9wt ~•P• ~~~ mn,ni>t>r~•s 
fh the 'Pridl' of ~ H.S.'' 

\V.\haur ntw horne comrlried 
Th,~ wondtrftol bu•klinq of ours 
fc;, ('Is wr sl ud;ttf and I rqrnlld 

f\nd wh•lf'<l not O-HD~ ihr hoot rs 
\Vr'rt f,~Ho leavt our nr>H h ornts{ f!ld 
We'll ol'f'd~S be IOJ.jal and tn,, 
Wn,., we're old, Y'/1' will remembtr 
~r coloM IDl.!f an~ Jlli!!.~tf,..,U., y 



The History of the Class of 1924 

S a rule a Freshman enters his school in a meek and humble sptrit. fully 
realizing the extreme inferionty of his posttion. generally afraid to 
assert himself tremblingly seeking hts class room through the maze of 
halls thnlltng with admiration whenever he beholds an upper class-

man. cowering with fear and apprehension should a stern glance from a Senior 
be cast in his directton. 

In the fall of 19 20. even the (asual ob erver noticed a change. The Fresh
man class was quite different-no trembling, no cowering. no apprehension. 
no \VOrm-in the-dust-attitude: from the first they shouldered their responsibili
ties like veterans. 

All during their first year they so surpnsed their instructors. that e\·en the 
teachers them elves prophesied that they would startle the world with their 
bnlltance. (In case anyone of you has lived in so remote a region that you 
do not know to whom I refer. I am speaking of the class of 19 24). 

During our Sophomore year the events of the mo t tmportance were: the 
coming to our class of a number of three-year students-among them. the 
illustrious editor-in-chief of our Annual: also (in athletics) our wonderful 
success at basketball. It \\as in 1922. that the high school team won every 
game they played at the tournament and earned the nght to be called 'Dtstrict 
Champs." 

In our Junior year we further made a name for ourselves. Certain of 
our number did commendable work in publtc speaking. Theodore Dann was 
announced a member of the basketball team and since then has become a star 

The high light of our third year. and an event never to be forgotten by us. 
at least. was the Junior Reception. when we entertained the Seniors and the 
Faculty A clever playlet was presented by our best dramattc talent. and the 
coaches Mtss Hodson. Mrs. Rogers and Miss Westhafer. proved themselves 
very able instructors. 

September. 1923. 

At last we were Sen10rs. We had attained that longed for state of hap
pmess. The dream of a new building. to accommodate the ever increac;ing 
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number of high school students. was. at length. realized. The structure was 
eventually completed. and at the close of the Christmas vacation was ready for 
occupancy. It was now our turn to become lost in the labyrinth of intricate 
halhvays and to assume a meek and humble attitude. At this time we almost 
showed Freshman-like characteristics. which were missing on our entrance to 
high school. But, running true to form, we quickly adjusted ourselves to the 
new arrangements, and on Sunday, December 10. when the building was 
opened to the public. the Seniors had the pleasure of acting as the reception 
committee. 

It was at this point that the class of '24 did something that perhaps no 
other class ever did. We actually envied the Freshmen. wishing that instead of 
a few months we were to have a few years m this wonderful new building. 

We arc justly proud of the structure and we appreciate the labor and toil 
that has been required to make it what tt is 

At an early Senior meeting. the following class officers were elected: Robert 
Hamilton, prls dent: Alice Boyd. vice-president Katherine Gause, st?crctary. 
and Henry Fox. treasurer. Jane Ogborn. editor m chief of the Annual. and 
Theodore Dann, busmess manager. We selected as our motto: ''Climb. 
though the rocks be rugged." Our flower. the Blue Bird Sweet Pea, portrays 
our colors. light blue and dark blue. 

The class play, "Miss Lulu Bett. ·• was presented with great success. and the 
class acknowledges a debt of gratitude to Miss Pinnick. the director. 

Our class has the distinction of being the first class to graduate from the 
New Castle High School with more than one hundred members: the class roll 
numbers one hundred and eleven. Among this number t\venty-t\VO arc com
pleting the course In three or three and one-half years. 

We are looktng fon\'ard to some of the most important of our Senior 
actiVIties: the Junior Prom. the Baccalaureate Service, and the final event. 
Commencement. 

While we regret to leave the familiar scenes of our happy days. we will be 
ever looking to the future toward our opportunities. May the class of · 2 5 and 
all the succeeding classes know ever} happiness and may they find as much 
pleasure in their school life as has the class of '24. 

ALICE BOYD. 
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Junior Class 

RPSII. verd.1nt and g reen , our d ass. tw -:> h•Jndrcd s: rong. entered th. portals of 
• 'ewcas le High in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one. 
The first few days were spent straying through the halls. trying to find where 
l~ nglish I and other elementary classes were located and endeavoring to hide our 
tim idity by looking wise Ignoring the sting1ng rem 'rks of the upper classmen 

wc soon grew .1ccus:omed to our new quarters and beg.1n to enJOY life a wee b1t 
In lint first yea r we acquired the rudiments of ~ocial education . For ms·ance. we qu 'ckly 

graspcd (tho ugh sometimes in a manner very embarrassing to us ) thlt Algebra W'S of no 
nhtion to the zebra f.lmily , that .1 " pony" did not always s1gnify a means of conveyance 1nd 
ri-Jat Prom" was not the synonym of parade. By the time that Cbss Day rolled around we 
felt that "All's well with the world." 

In our Sophomore year we felt our elves really established \VJth huge enJoyment we 
hsteni.'d to the infantile remark of the f-reshmen and poured on their innocent heads , all ·,h~ 
humd1atwns to which we ourselves had becn subJCCt the preced1ng year u ing as our motto. 
" Do unto others as you have been done by." Nothing eventful happened this year, we were 
roo busy trying to establish ourselves in the estimations of all. 

1\t \,1st we entered high school with that most glorious name attached to us-Juniors. One 
}· undrcd and eventy strong. we regard ourselves with immense satisfaction a sin pardonable 
under the circumstances . however because in our m1dst is found most prom1sing talent 

In the field of athletics we rank high . having contributed to our Trojan team eight vigorous 
w:- rriors "S·eve" Freel "Tillie" Gauker. " Red · Rozell. Fred St.ubuck. Howard May. John 
Coggshell. \Vatter I aulk and Keith Edwards. Moreover. we were well represented m our foot
ball squad last fall. In connection with athletics we must call to your mind that Howard 
MJy, one of our team members and our yell leader, is also a Junior 

Robt. " Doc" Stranahan with h1s ink bottle and pen is .1 ris1ng voung cartoonist. (Oh. 
you're welcome. Bob), and not enough can be said of John Van 'uys. who vou will re 
member. won the district contest on " The Constitution." These will always hold a secur~ 
p os1t1on in our estimation. Our class abounds in sheiks with black locks. and brown locks . 
but our real sheik is "Carrot Freddie." 

Then there .ue the girls . of course. They add beauty and br.1ins to our .•sscmbly whil~ 
}OU know the boys add mere brains (?). 

Esther Summen·illc heads the lists of our precocious meml-ers. and Helen J o nes bids 
well to be the queen beauty of our class. The Juniors contributed two yell mistresses. Esther 
1\dams and Mary Koons, who instilled much " pep • into the entire student body. 

Our ranks h.we diminished but a little. only a few boys and two g1rls ~iildrcd Holloway. 
in our Freshman year. and Muguerite Beeson . this year. having succumbed to Cupid's dart. 

In th1s year the event which will go down 1n our records of memory as one grc.ll e\·ent. 
will t.1kc place- Junior Prom. \\'c arc waiting patientlv untJI it arrive when we sh•ll 
dazzle the teachers and seniors with out entertaining faculties \Vhen that is over we will 
have completed the third step on our high school stairs. Then there will remain only our 
fourth step-our Senior year. 

\Ve will be extremely busy next Har working on the Rosennial s·ruggl;ng with Chrmis•ry 
probkm . trving out for Chss Play, preparing our Cl.1ss Oav proi!Pm. ekc•ing officers 1"d com 
mittees . • 1nd hundreds of other interesting things to which we h.n·e looked forward durin\! our 
entire high school course. Then we shall bid farewell to ~ H <.; to dcout to dis•ant plan·s 
-;orne of us to work. others to finish our education in C( lieges nd uniwr i•ics hut we will 
always hold our h1gh s~hool da} s sacred in our rncmorirs But I 9 2 5 sh ll tell vou more 
:1bout that. 

' I hcn·fore, turn yr. Freshmen and Sophomores. 0 turn vc to us. and take us for your 
model that some da · vc may become likl unto us and profit thereby. 

LOUIS! SL \l~H:RS 
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Sophomore Class 

E came. we were seen and we were conquered." Thus it is written on 
the epitaph of the Freshman class of 1 9 2 2. But our deeds, like the 
deeds of all great characters. wer~ not to be revealed until after o~r 

- Freshman year and we had offiCially become Sophomores. Thus tt 
has come to pass that one hears much of the Sophomore class of Newcastll! 
High. 

Coming, as we did in such great numbers. our added presence on the roll 
call of N H. S. necessitated the formation of a session in every room in the old 
huildtng. So emphatically were the needs of a new high school shown that 
arrangements were immediately made to rush the completion of the new build
ing. Only such a class as ours could have done so much for Newcastle. Then 
remember all ye who pass among the halls of our great building. that to th<> 
Freshman class of 1 9 22 do you owe it all. for had it not been for our great 
number. you would still be back in the old red castle. 

But glory and happiness alone did not crown our class. It must still be 
:emembered that we wete mere Freshmen and we were treated with contempt 
by upper classmen. Room 1 was on the second floor. but as Freshmen how 
should we know? The janitor was thus often disturbed by our entrance into 
his office and meekly asking him if we were in Room 1. To our amazement 
we found that X was a many faced quantity hardly once did it remain the 
same. We often thought that it was controlled by the stock market and its 
value rose and fell according to existing conditions. We were also told that 
U. S. History was not the only written history and again we were amazed to 
learn that Europe and Asia also have histories. We learned that the rolling-pin 
:first came into existence dunng the wood age. and the sign on the pawnshop 
during the brass age. Nevertheless. our very brilliance overcame these many 
difficulties and we began life anew when we entered N. H. S. in September as 
the Sophomore class of 1923. 

We had passed the quarter mark . 
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As Sophomores, we have truly found the light. Our greatness, latent dur
ing our freshman yeu because of the contempt of upper classmen, suddenly 
broke forth in great volumes and N. H. S. soon began to realize yes. even feel 
our very presence. 

In Lawrence "Bruno' <)hapera and Ruth Fields we have supplied the 
school with two snappy yell iLadcrs that arc long to be remembered. (How 
can an yonc forget "Bruno"?) 

Wilbur Allen was the find of the year and easily made the tournament team. 
Robert Jennings, though failing to make the. first eight. was one of the stars on 
the second team and is a sure man for '\l H S tn future years. 

Randall Royer, though bashful and shy. 1s the school's best bet when it 
comes to pitch1ng and JUSt think, our Randall has two more years and then 
he goes to the. .1\c.\\ ) ork Yankees. Says so himself). 

Harold Templeton. Henry Hcrnly and Charles Joyner, our huskies, plugged 
many a hole in the Newcastle line. 

Mildred Cochran IS our leading orator and finished among the first SIX in 
the local oratorical conte t. 

Helen Scott. 1\.lary Louise Potter. \Vauneta \Vimmer, Lyle Fant. \\'illiam 
Higley and f rcdcrick Pierce have added many notes of harmony to the high 
school orchestra. 

The worries of selling Rosennials when \H are Seniors hold no fears for 
us. because \\1arren "Pecdad' Fennell, the. school s leading salLsman. could 
~ell buggywhips in Detroit. 

But lo. I find my space becoming limited and many of my classmates 
yet unaccounted for. \Ve must content ourselves then. until we arc Seniorc 
when we shall publish our own Roscnnial, in order that all of us may receive 
our just praise. 

FRIFDA 0A'\.'\. 26. 
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The Freshman Class 
Heres to the Freshmen' 
Untried tiS true 
But Time. our ally, 
\Vill prove to you 
That though we act brainless 
And ternbly queer 
There's truly a world of merit here. 

E. the f'reshmcn. "1 9 2 7." three hundred and four strong. hum bl v 
begging }Our pardon for existing, tremblingly submit to our uppLr 
classmen. our teachers and the world in general this brief outline of 
our honored achievements 

We have the distinction of bc.'ng the IJrgest class numerically to enter the 
N. H and arc also the first Freshman class to enter high school in our wonder
ful new building. Our scholastic ability is cspLcially high and \\'e possess quite 
a few pupils \\.'ho tt..i/1 work. Our class was exceedingly well represented in 
the Oratorical Con test 
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Stnce we h.1ve such a large class membersh:p we cannot me,ntion each one 
individually. but \\'e cannot refrain from pointing with pride to our two 
athletes- "Fete" Jennings, whose "never say die" spirit and keen eye for the 
basket have won many of our team s brilliant basketball vic tones and John 
Cramer. who won a place on the Y \11 . C. A . team that played in the State 
1 I 0- pound Tournament ; to J.1net ~1orris. whose silvery tongue and smooth 
rnnmng phrases won second place in the Oratorical. and to Mary Morns. who 
stood well in the same contest. In art. we have truly exceptional talent in 
Thelma Burke : in penmanship. there is Marvin Dilkey . who holds a diploma 
from the Tamblyn School of Writing. There arc seven Freshmen who have 
enough musical talent to play on the h "gh school orchestra In physical ap
pearance this class bas its full quota of pretty girls- 2.t le2.st they seem to meet 
the approval of the upper classmen. 

Judging by the rate of speed we have been going we me rei y ask you to 
"watch our smoke" for \Ve expect to make some mighty b"g records by 1927. 

MARTL ' CLIFT. '27 . 

f>ayc S \l y·onr 
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The Future 

NEW building. a larger student body. a better and more wide-spread 
mterest m athletices. these will inevitably carry N. H S to a htgher 
plane in the world of sports. 

If we have won and won fairly: if we have lost and lost squarely: 
if in victory we have not gloated and in defeat have not whimpered then we 
have played the game m the nght light and it shall serve tts purpose in preparing 
us for life-a life of victory and defeats 

We sincerely hope that our defeats have not dtscouraged us and our victories 
made us unduly proud. We ask every man in N H. ~- to gtve all that is in 
him and carry on the banner of our school as were the shtclds of Troy carried on 
by the Trojans. 

Did you fail in the race? 
Did you faint in the spurt 
Where the hot dust choked and burned? 
Did you breast the tape ·midst the flying dirt 
That the leader's spikes had spurned? 
Did you do your best-
Oh I know you lost I know that your time was bad. 
fhe best of it since the beginning. lad. 

Is in taking your licking and grinning. lad. 
If you gave them the best you had. 

Did your tackle fall short? 
Did the runner flash by 
With the score that won the game? 
Did it break your heart when you mtssed the try? 
Did you choke with hurt and shame? 
If you did your best-
Oh. I know the score. I followed you all the way through. 
And that is why I am saying. lad. 
That the best of the fight is the staying. lad. 
And the best of the game ts the playing. lad, 
If you gave them the best m you. 
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R. ME NDLNHALL came to N H . S. as an all-round 
athlcttc coach in the fall of 19 22 \1r Mendenhall 
had played football and basketball the fall of '18-'19 
at Butler. He had then gone to Depauw University 

and tn football and basket ball he proved to be one of the 
greatest players that Depauw ever turned out. 

In football Mr. i\lendenhall filled an end posttion and in 
basketball he played as floor guard and center. 

"Mendy" was always a consCientious player giving all he 
had. because of this he \\' as chosen captain in basketball by his 
teammates in his senior year. 

Qualified b} these experiences in college athletics. "Mendy" 
came toN. H. S highly recommended to coach football. basket
ball and baseball 

Mr \1endenhall was immediately very popular with every
one, especially with the boys whom he coached. Combined 
with his ability as a coach, was his stnktng personality, which 
was a chief asset in his coachmg 

Lnlikc many athletes . "\,1cndy' ' was as good a coach as he 
was an athlete. To the boys who turned out for athletics 
under his instruction he taught the same clean sportsmanship he 
had practiced at college 

1 he material in N H. . iS getting better and next year 
"Mendy" will have good teams in three divisions of athletics. 
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Football 

OACH Mendenhall came back to Newcastle about three weeks before school startcci ,1nd 
made preparations to take all boys who wished to go, to a footbali camp .1t Bedford, 
where a camp was sttuated. but these plans failed to m.Henaltze and efforts were 
at once begun to organtze another camp. Through the efforts of Chas. McDorman 
of the Dynamo Club and Secretary C. B. Harrison of the loc.1l Y. M . C. A . • 1 camp 

was orgamzed at Idlewold Park at Pendleton. "I here .1bout twenty boys had their first t.1ste 
of training in a football camp. Several who went out to Pendleton decided that football wa~ 
not their game. so when the first call came for candidates only twentv- five answered, of these 
seven were all who had ever seen a game. but by hard and constant pr.1ctice ,1 te.1m WH formed . 

The first two games were won but it seemed as 1f the team \\",1S l.1eking in offensive 
power. The boys were game but could not get out of the slump. They lost six of ,heir 
right games but the fellows were never outfought although in some of the games they wen 
outplayed. 

There are enough under classmen left on the squad to make a good te.1m next season Of 
•he squad H.ulan , , 'iles. Hodgins, T.ur She ton . Baker and Dann arc members of thi year's 
graduating class. 

Those who were awarded their letter th s season for work on the high school team were : 
Captain Plummer. t-aulk. Tarr, Hernly Niles Rozell. Hodgins. Harbn. Shelton. }:reel. Z1nk. 
Baker, Dann and Starbuck. Other members -:>f the squad who deserve honorable mention are : 
Edwards, Templeton and H. E. Jennings. Jr. 

Plummer (Captain) -A mighty good quarterback. 1\.1akes the opposing ends look like 
dubs on end runs. He is also something of a sheik. He has another season . 

Faulck-A dependable end and also a good fullback . He'll sure show h1s stuff next year. 
Tarr (Tackle) - The find of the season. He could sure hit his opponents hard. Too 

b.1d this was his last year. 

Hernly (Guard) - A good man at his pmition. Should make quite a name for himself 
as he has three more years. 

Niles (Center) - Built football style and sure filled out the center of the line. He was 
.: scrub in '20 but scrubbed them in '21 , ' 12 and '2). · 

Rozell (Guard ) - An aggressive man alw,1ys trying to muss the other fellows up . 
Especially those of Muncie. 

(Continued on Page 120) 
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Basketball 
ITH the coming of the basketball season in Newcastle High School. some 

fifty men reported for workout compLtttton for places on the high 
school team. Consistent practice was held every evening under thl! 

, direction of Coach Mendenhall. who soon rounded the material into 
shape. Two teams were formed at the beginning of the season, and were 
known as teams A and B. The tv.·o were of about equal strength and both 
had good schedules for the season. 

A contest was held to secure a name for the basketball team. Many good 
ones were submitted but :V1r. Kirk suggested the name of Trojans and the com
m:ttee decided that this was the best name of all so our team was henceforth to 
be called "Trojans." 

The Trojans did not have as good a season as former teams have had . only 
\\'inning fifteen out of thirty- four games. Team B defeated the fast Technical 
team on the local hardwood in a game which was a battle from the first whistle 
to the final gun, the Trojans coming from behind and winning by a score of 
17 to 27. They also defeated Greencastle on the home floor by a score of 31 
to 28 and then took the enemy into camp on a foretgn floor. 24 to 21. 

The men who made up team B are as follows : Dann , Gaukcr, Allen, 
Starbuck. H. E. Jennings, Jr .. Rozell. Harlan and Edwards. 

The schedule is as follows: 
, 1o\'. 16-hcrc- .\1tddlctown 15 , '. H. S 18 
0:ov. n- there Hartford City 14 1 '. H. S. '3 3 
1 'ov 30 here - - Rush\·illc 27 0:. H S. 26 
Dec. 7-thcrc Kmghtstown 16 , '. H S 30 
Dec. 14-hcre -Sptccland B • '.H. S 27 
Dec. 21 -there- Muncie 38 , '. H S. 22 
Dec. 28--there Richmond 4) • 1

• H S 22 
Dec. 11-hcre- Grccnc.1stle 28 1' H. S. 11 
Jan 4-therc-clwood 42 N. H S. 29 
Jan. 5 therl'-Marion . 11 • '. H S 22 
Jan. 11-hcre Technical (Indpls) 27 , 1 H. S. 17 
Jan. I 8-thcrc-:-...1oordand 24 .1' H S. 21 
Jan. 25-here -~1uncte 40 1' H. S. 25 
I cb. I -here -Greenfield 2 5 , '. H S. 2 7 
Feb 8-hcrc Shc1bFillc 41 1' H. S. 24 
hb. 15-herc - Knightstown 17 , 1 H . S 27 
I cb. 16- there-Conncrwtllc 40 1 • H. S 15 
reb. 22 there -Grccnca tic 21 , '. H. S. 24 

Dann. forward, was an allround man and he sure had a keen eye for the 
basket. Dann graduates this year. High point man. 

Allen (Strings), the find of the season by Coach Mendenhall. plays both 
at center and at forward. He \\'ill be a valuable' man to the team next year. 

Starbuck will be with the squad next year fighting probably at the floor 
guard position. He made the all dtstnct first team in the tournament in '24. 
He's in love, so we hear. 

Jennings (Feete). when he goes down the floor, do s not walk. He has 
thrn more years in school. 

Ro:tdl (Red). this was his first year on the team and he made a good 
shO\\ tng. He likes to take those long shots every once in a while. He plays 
guard. 

Harlan (Jim). he sure has the fighting spirit He played both at center 
and floor guard. He is also a member of this year's graduating class. 

Edwards. forward. the fighting spirit JUSt came to him at the last of the 
season and it won him a plan? on the first team. Crazy about a certain girl. 

Gauker (Tillie). plays both forward and center. Has a good eye for the 
basket. Has one more year. 

) ou did well. but do better next year. 
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Basketball---Second Team 

ITH the second team in N. H. S. it gave a great many more fellows a 
chance to take part in basketball and it also gave men who are not 
graduating this year and who will be in school next year a better chance 
to make the first squad next year. Team A had the fighting spirit 

and in practice they were known to defeat team B several times. They have 
been indispensable for team B. and from time to time. some of them have shown 
proficiency enough to be transferred. 

They were rather light in weight but they most generally left their opponents 
in the dust. They had a smooth running machine and at times they played 
like professionals. 

The men that made up team A arc as follows: Coggshell. Faulck Zmk, 
Hines, Freel. McKee, May, R. Jennings. 

The schedule for the season is as follows: 

1 "ov. 16-there-Hagerstown 41 T .H s 24 l 

... ro\·. 24-hcre -!\.toorcland IS T H. S. 12 l 

1 'ov. 28-thcre--1 cwtsvtlle I I T H. S. 12 I 

Dec. 8 here --.\1anon 21 T . H. S. 2-t I 

Dec. I '5-therc-Cadiz 42 • '. H s 22 
Dec. 21-thcrc-I\.tiddlctown 32 T .H s. 22 l 

Dec. 28 here f·ountatn Cuy 25 . . H. S. H 1 

Jan. 4-hcre -~ 'oblcwillc 14 ~.H. S. 42 
Jan. I 1-therc-Spiccland 25 ~.H s. 2) 
Jan. I 9-herc -Conners\'ille 17 N.H s 25 
Jan. 2'5 here Kennard 17 . . H s. 27 1 

I cb. !-here -Cadiz 28 T . H. S. 30 l 

I-cb. 8-hcrc -Lewisville 20 ' . H. S. 10 l 

Feb. I 5-hcrc -Mt. Summit 5 , '.H. S 17 

Coggshcll. forward. the fellow who likes to make the referees think that 
he. is injured. just to have a foul called on his opponent. He should be on the 
first team next year. 

Faulck, guard. hits his opponents plenty hard. although he docs take a 
spill once in a while himself. He also likes the girls. 

Hines. center and forward. although he docs not make the first team he stays 
out all season to help furnish competition for the first stringers. 

Freel. fon<.•ard. although his eyes are not as good as they could be. he is 
yet able to drop them through the draperies. 

1v1cKee, small but mighty, has plenty of speed and should be a whiz next 
year. 

May, fono,.'ard. he came out for basketball rather late in the season. \Vhat 
time he docs not play b.1sketball he leads yells. 

R Jennings. center. he makes those long ones that makes the crowd dizzy. 
He ts a sophomore. 

Let's go. gang, and go through them next year. 



Tournament 

HE district tournament held February 2 9 and \llarch 1. at the C:)liseum, 
was one of the best tournaments ever held here and the best sportsman
ship was shown by all those present . It was a success in every way 

- possible and every one seemed to be satisfied although Newcastle gave 
up her hopes to the district title to the fast Mooreland team, by a score of 
19 to 9. 

Our conquerors won the district by defeating Spiceland in the final game, 
20 to 12. 

Mooreland went to the regional at Richmond but was defeated in her first 
game by the highly talented Muncie Bearcats by a score of 39 to 16. 

TOURNAMENl SCORES 

Straughn 9 New Lisbon ..... 17 
Cadiz ••••• 0 15 Middletown 9 
Sulphur Springs .. . .. 6 Fairview 25 
Knightstown 1 9 Kennard 10 
Lewisville 5 Mooreland 0 ••••• 43 
Mt. Summit ••••• 0 • 7 Newcastle 35 
Bentonville 4 Spiceland 30 
New Lisbon 10 Cadiz 42 
Fairview • • ••••••• 0 • 19 Knightstown 28 
Newcastle • 0 ••• 0 0 • 9 Mooreland • ••••• 0 ••••• 19 
Spiceland 20 Cadiz ....... 13 
Knightstown •••• • ••••• 0 13 Mooreland 21 
Mooreland . . . . . . 20 Spiceland 12 
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Baseball 

T 
HE season started with a whirl and a rush to win with about thirty 

men out for the team. With everyone practicing hard. thev were 
~ soon ready for the games of the season. 

The following men who are out from last year's team are Ntles. 
catcher. Rover pitcher R Zink. first base Dann field Plummer, shortstop: 
Hines. thud base; Hodgms. field; Tmkle second base Young. field. 

Some other men out for the team this yea!" are as follows: Zink. Daniels. 
Councellor. Haynes. Allen Schelsky. Hanna, Cloud 1\ Hines. i\.loi tner. 
Hoagland and Surber. 

Coach Mendenhall has the following games scheduled, for the season: 

April 
April 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 

18-N. H. S. vs Rl(hmcnd 
25-K-Town vs N H S 
2-K Town vs N. H. S 
9-1 echnical vs . H S. 

1 '3-N H. S vs K-1 O\\ n 
16-Greenfield vs N. H. S. 
2'3-Greenfield vs N. H. S. 
28-N H S vs. Muncte 

SCORE 
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KENNETH ··RED·· RoZELL 
Jootball. '2 3 
Basketball, '24 

MARVEL TARR 
Football. '23 

LORING "FAT" NILES 
Jootball, '21 '22 '23 
Baseball. '22. '2 3 '24 

MAURICF "GRIZZ" BAKER 
Football '22. '23 

THEODORE ''TEETE" DA1 . 
Football, '2 3 
Basketball, '2 3, '24 
Baseball, '23. '24 

FRED ''FREDDIE" STARBUCK 
Football. '23 
Basketball. '2 3. '24 

FRANCIS "STFVE" FREEL 
Football 22. '23 
Basketball. '2 3 

KEITH EDWARDS 
Basketball. '2 4 

WALTER "FAULKY" FALCK 
Football. '22 '2 3 

EUGE1 E "GENE" HL ES 
Football 22 
Baseball, · 22, '2 3. '24 
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l'viEMBERS 

JA:-..IJ S 'JniMIE" HARLA 
l ootball, '23 
Basketball. '23. '24 

HARRY "FEET" Jr 
B~sketball, '24 

FLOYD PI V.\I.:ViER 
Football, '22, '23 
Baseball, '22. '23, '24 

HO.\IER " TILL! I·" GAUKER 
Football. '22 
Basketball. '2 3, '24 

WILBUR 'STRL GS ' ALLE 
Basketball. 24 

R \l PH "Rr D" HODGI • 
I·ootb .. ll 22, '23 
Baseball, '2 2, '2 3, '24 

RA DALL "TUCK" ROYER 
Baseball, '21, '2 3 24 

ELWOOD "WOODY' SHELTON 
Football. '22, '23 

HENRY HER 'LY 
Football, '2 3 

RO\U ZINK 
J ootb II . '2 3 
Baseball, '2 3. '24 



Track of 1924 
HE season started with a rush to win. With a few very hard workouts 

they started out to win their first tri-meet at R1chmond with Muncie. 
Richmond and Newcastle. Then the team looked forward to their 
next tri -mcct at Greenfield with Rushville. Greenfield and Newcastle 

and then the dual meet with Muncie. there. and at last the sectional at Elwood. 
Men for the following events arc as follows : 

I 00 Yards 0( werpc. Brown 
Mile . . May, Alexander 
Quarter . . Baker. Brown 
220 Yards Oewerpe Brown 
Half Mile . Allen. Stranahan 
Low Hurdles Baker :V1cKee 
Relay Alexander. Allen. Brown Stranahan 
High Jump . . . . . . . . . . . . ... McKee. Templeton 
Vaulting . . . Freel. Templeton 
Shot Put Templeton. Freel 
Broad Jump ..... McKee Templeton 

The following men arc out for the team. but their places have not been de
termined: Thurman. Hoover. Boy kin. Fox. Hudson. Hiatt. Tarr. Coble, 
Kuhn and Cluggish. 

April I 9- Richmond 
Muncie 
Newcastle 

April 26· -Greenfield 
Rushville 
Newcastle 

May 1- Muncie 
Ncwca~tie 

May 1 0-Secti<llal 
Newcastle 

SCORE 
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.. The Pep'ers .. 
"Yea! Trojans. rea. Yea! Yea." 

T the beginning of the ba ketball season of 1 9 2 3 an organization com
po cd of about fifty girl was started. These were provided with 
badge bearing the name "Pcp'ers" carried out in the basketball color . 
green and white. 

In the fir t meeting of 19 2 3 two yell leaders were elected. These were 
Ewlvn \\ ilhams and Ruth Field. The · did their best throu~hout the basket
ball ca n a o dur n~ · hi •car a " kc" squad composed ~f about ten girls 
plan~ . · H ong a th~ gam s. 

Dunng the footbal LJ on football tickets were sold by members of the 
orgamzation. 

Th vear 19 _) prov~a o ucccssful that it was continued in 19 24. The 
•car I 9 _ n.uurall • pro ucLd more p p and fun for the organization as the 

enrollm nt wa co'l dL · ab ·· enlarged. 
Ever · girl in • · H ·va invited to attend the second meeting and was 

thcrcaft r a mcmbLr of t ~ organization. 
Y II I ad r w re nominated and after voting on four or fi,•e Esther Adams 

and Ruth Fi ld wac cl ct d and Mar • Koons and Geneva Livezey were elected 
ub t n h: . 

ral m ring w r call d during thi season and man • new yells were 

P e I.'L'Pr. -e h t 

tim w.1 p nt b • about thirty member ellino basketball 
t . Th picture of th ticket eller above is repre entative 

r . \\ il on, a dean of oirl . the or<;!anization and 
mb r . nd w hop oth rs . would have proven un-

of it uccc and 

are 



The N. H. S. Boosters 

OR some time the members of the faculty of ewcastle High School had 
been in favor of a boys' club. but never. until this year was there enough 
enthusiasm among the students to warrant its establishment. 

Under the direction of Mr. Valentine the club was organized. Mr. 
Logan consented to take charge of the club and act as faculty advisor, and 
with his help a constitution was made and an executive committee steadily 
formed. The club has increased in membership since its organization until 
at the present time it has over one hundred members. 'I he purpose of the 
"Boosters'' is to stand behind the faculty in all high chool activities. Not 
only did th~y boost the "Trojans." but stood behind all other contests and 
activities of the school. The "Boosters" have been loyal to the 1 . J I. S. and 
have proved themselves worthy of their name. 
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Girls' Glee Club 

HE Gals Glee Club. a stnging orgazinat10n for the girls of senior high 
school 1s dtrected by the unexcelled Miss D.)rsey. the supervtsor of music 
in the local school. 

Students 1n any year of high school may enter the glee club. The 
membership increases every year. thts year there being seventy two members. 
The girls meet with Miss Dorsey one evening each week for forty five minutes. 
Credit 1s given and a greater knowledge of the arts of music acquired. 

The mus1c studied has always been of the best type of two and three-part 
songs. This past year the operetta. "Feast of the Little Lanterns." by Bliss. 
has been studtc:d 

Through the untiring labor and pattence of Miss Dorsey. an appreciation 
of the better class of music has been learned and this work has increased the 
abtlity to use the voice in the proper way and to recognize good music when 
it ts heard. 

1 he members of the glee club thts year are: Esther Adams. Verda Adams. 
Gladys Armstrong. Mildred Ashley Waunieta Axon. Margaret Barratt. Helen 
Berry Paulim Bolser. Alice Boyd. Elsie Bright. Fonda Burcher. Helen Bush. 
Frances Cannon. Miriam Cleft. Vera Conklin. Lu Vesta Conley. Freida Dann. 
Blanch Davis. Esther foster. Jeanette Glazer. Chelsey Goode. Minnie Goode. 
Margaret Grunden, Margaret Hernley. Pauline Hutchinson. Neita Fay Kirk. 
Edith Kuntz Mildred I aisure. Lenore Lamb Janet Lander. \1\adeline Lawell. 
Dorothy Lawrence, Loutse Linn. Geneva L1vezey. Verontca Malkmus. Bertha 
Margason Pauline Mathas Electa Millikan. Grace Million. Virginia Million, 
J(\vell \llills. Janet \1orris, Mary Morris. Martha Mcintyre. D':llores McLear. 
Gladys Nation. Glen Nation. Jane Ogborn, Esther Osland. Ruth Phillips. Ruth 
Pierce. Mary Powell. Carolyn Rees. Helen Roberts. Helen s:ke. Ellen Shafer. 
Mary Katharim Shelley Dorothy Sim. Pauline Smith. Mary Spannuth. Florence 
Stcpancck. Loutsl Summers Lilltan Swartz. Paultne 1 urner. Lola T ynrr. Helen 
Van Y Marguerite Ward. Lois W1ggins. Florence Wright. Elsie Zerr. Dortha 
Gruler and Marion Idle. 
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The Orchestra 

NE of the oldest organizations 1n the h1gh school as wel1 as one of the most actin, 
is the Orchestra . Thi organiz.a. tion is fortunate 1n hlving as its leader. Miss May 
Dorsey. who through her untiring efforts has made po stble it growth in ize and 
attainment. The orchestra, thts year, is by far superior to those of preceding 
years. It i~ composed of thirty-fi\'c members, some of whom arc among .L\cwcastle' b 

most talented musteians. 
The merit of the orchestra were revealed when it played at the Oratorical Contests, May 28. 

Apnl II and also dunng the graduation activities , which 1ncludcd the Class Play. Class D<~y 
and Commencement. 

Although orne of the members will be lost by graduation ..\1iss Dorey look forward to 
;~n even more successful orchestra next year. 

rJ RST V /OJ IX 
\1-\R Y ROGERS 
I Sl HER SUJ\1~1ERVILLE 
f YI IOUS SCOTT 
MARY LOUISE PO I TI R 
JEWEL Mil I S 
I.E, 'ORE I AMB 
I=REDERICK PIERCE 
;\1ERREI.I . BI:.YER 
KEITH REY. 'OLDS 
REGL AI.D WOOD 

CORSETS 
ESTPVAJ\: ST CI AIR 
\VII I IAM ..\1ITCHr:i\ER 
HE! I · ~ SCOTT 
GI ADYS 'ATIO,' 
GI '\II \'A I IVEZEY 

ECO.VD V!OUNS 
GI r=~ , 'ATJO,' 
Wt\UI\'IETA AXO,' 
JAMES SHEI LEY 
I· DGAR WISE 
.\t,\R VI• ' DILKEY 
D t\VID BLUM 

Cl ARI\'L IS 
I· OGA R CU.\1.\H~S 
\VII I IA.\1 HIGI fY 

BARITONE 
LOWELL KIRK 

7 RO.\fBOJ\F 5 
ROBERT HEATH 
\V ,\ UI\'ET A \VI:'\.t:--tER 

DRU.\fS 
EDWARD SHERRY 

BASS 
\VAl TER ..\tcCOR:'\.HCK 

PIANO 
AI ICE .\!URRAY 
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Hi-Y Club 

AST fall a group of Y fellows got together and under the guidance of 
Mr. Harrison the Y . M . C. A secretary , formed a club called the 
Hi-Y. whose purpose it is to better the fellowshtp and ratse moral 

. standards among the boys of the high school and Y . M . C. A Every 
year there has been an organization of this kind smce 1 9 1 9 . here in Newcastle. 
and new officers arc elected annually. 

This year the officers arc: Steve Freel. president ; Floyd Plummer. vice
president: Theodore Dann . secretary : H £. Jennings. treasurer: Wilmer Huff
man and Henry Jacobs. cabinet executives. 

All of these fellows and nineteen others were at an older boys' convention 
at Richmond last fall. This convention was a great thing for the boys in 
many ways. Here they went to several talks . by noted men and met the pick 
of the fellows from other cities all over this section of the state. There were 
other conventions held in the southern and northern parts of the state at the 
sJme time corresponding with the one at Richmond . 

Then on January 2 5 a state secretary 's convention was held here in New
castle and it was the duty of the Hi-Y boys to direct and escort the delegates 
to churches, assemblies and homes. wherein to spend the night. This conven 
tion was a great success. all the representatives going away with a good im
pression of Newcastle and its people. 

After this convention there appeared in the photo section of the Indian
apolis Star pictures of Hi-Y organizations from all over the state. who were 
doing things. and to our delight the cabinet of the Newcastle organization ap
peared along with the others. 

We hope that in the future our Ht Y club will do great thing<>. that will 
~ake what is already accomplished look insignificant. 
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Newcastle High School Technical Radio Club 

HE Radio Club was started by a petition signed by thirty-seven boys 
who desired such a club, which was presented to Prof. Valentine He 
received it with hearty approval and suggested that Prof. Bronson and 
Mr. Hodson be asked to serve as instructors. 

The first regular meeting was held on March 6 thtrty boys being present, 
at which time Carol Gouldsberry, Robert Hardesty Sam Blum . Robert Boykin 
and Herbert Heller were selected as a committee to draw up a constitution. 
This committee spent the next two weeks in framing the constitution. which 
was adopted by those present at the regular meeting called for the third week 
after the mowment w.1s started. At this m~Lting officers were elected. Herbert 
Heller being chosen president : Harold Clugg1sh vice-president and Robert Beall. 
secretary. As no dues nor membership fees were required a treasurer was not 
needed. 

The constitution states th.H the club was organized for the purpose of 
promoting technical and practical radio in the schools. At the fourth meet
ing a series of lectures was begun by Mr. Hodson on the ' 'Fundamentals of 
Magnetism " and at the following meeting Prof. Bronson lectured on "Electro
statio. " In this way a foundation \\'as started for the knowledge of the techni
cal side of radio. enabling members to better understand the receiving and trans
mitting of radio messages. LHer they entered mto discussions and demon
stration of the practical side of the subject. Th( club has three committees. 
the Program. the Advertising , the Ways and Means. which have taken care of 
the business and kept the members active in their work. 

On the top of the school building a large aerial was erected. able to be used 
in both the science department and the large auditorium that is to be built for 
the school. Through the courtesy of the Harlan Electric Company. a receiv
ing set was loaned to the club and temporarily installed for study in the science 
department. 

The program committee has provided sufficiently varied programs to in
terest all the members The progress of the club since organization has been 
exceedingly rapid and the encouragement that has been given it from every 
source leads the members to fed that the prospect is favorable for its becoming 
one of the most successful features ever started in the high school. 
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Girls' Bible Study 

OR the first time the course in Bible Study \vas offered to the girls of 
Ncv.castle High chool. this )Car Quttc a large number- about one 
hundred. in fact- availed themselves of this splendid opportunity to 

. learn more about the Bible. 

The group was divided tnto two ect10ns to facilitate class instruction. 
Mtss Wood) had charge of the Junior and Senior girls , and Mtss Pogue. the 
Freshmen and Sophomores. 

The classes were held each Wednesday evening from 3:20 until 4:00 
o'clock. during the last twelve weeks of the second semester. The first meet 
ing was tn charge of Supenntcndcnt I lewelyn. He gave the girls an excellent 
talk on the Bible-its origin. importance as a part of a high school education . 
etc. The two last classes were conducted by him on the subject of the "Bible 
in Life.'' 

At present the course of study for Bible classes ts destgncd to cover a period 
of four semesters. two of which arc to be spent on the Old Testament. and two 
on the New Testament. The division studied during the past semester was 
on the Old Testament. from the Creatwn to the Dtr.-tsion of the Kingdom. 
One-half credit was given for the satisfactory completton of this course. 

The attitude of the girls enrolled in these classes was very commendable. 
They hope to develop a new spirit of earnestness in our high school through this 
Bible study. The work is strictly non-sectarian in character. The aim has 
been to give our young people a finer appreciation of the Bible, not only as a 
wonderful piece of literature, but also as a vitalizing and practical force in 
everyday life. 
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Boys' Bible Study 

'r HESE fifty-six boys arc members of the 1924 Bible Study class:?s. The 
coursL taken by these classes is elective and recttat ons arc conducted 

Q~ outside the regular recitation hours. Thcs.! conditions. together with 
" the high quality of work done by the students engaged. indicates a 
healthy and spontaneous interest in this sometimes neglected field of education 

The work of I 9 24 consisted of four and om half months of intensivL 
study of the books of Genes s. Exodus. Dcuteronom} Numbers. Joshua. Judges 
Ruth. first and second <)amuel and first and second Ktngs. and the students 
found, anC\\', these books to be veritable and original "\Vander Books" of 
Creation, Providence, History. Law and Literature. 

It was possible this year. for the first time. to secure from the state, recogni
tion of this kind of a course of study and to confer credit for graduation of 
high school students taking it. The local school administration feeling that 
courses such as this should be in the high school curriculum. has tn the past 
endeavored to e tablish them with state rccognitton and classe were organized 
and taught last year without state recognition. So the work this year repre
sents the success of the efforts and hopes of past }lJrs rather than any sudden 
unthought of addition to N H. S activittcs 

Besides getting regular credit m the htgh school course for their study. the 
students taking it. think that the course has qutte as much punch" and "kick" 
as any course in the curriculum while at the same time. it gives them a kind 
of culture afforded by no other phase of high school study. 

Mr. Bronson, Mr. Logan and Mr. Greenstreet volunteered to conduct the 
boys' classes. 
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Boys' Week 
\\'anted, men : 

· ot sptcms fit and wise 
"Jot faiths with rigid eyes, 
'\.or wealth in mountain piles, 
"Jot power with gracious smiles. 
Not even the potent pen: 
\Vantcd. men .' 

The world has a standing advertisement over the door of every profess'on. 
every occupation, ever) calling- ' ' Wanted- A Man." 

With the purpose of better acquainting us with the affairs of men and to 
aid us in the moldmg of a better man within us and thus become better citizens. 
The Rotary International conceived the idea of a Bo)s Week in which every 
boy was to play a part and through \Vhich we were to become better men. 

If through Boys' Week we have become better men. men ready to face the 
many manly problems before us. and if through thts program we have learnec 
to take a defeat as we would have taken a victory. if that defeat shall have led 
us to success by arousing some latent energy. by finding some dormant purpose. 
by awakening powers which were sleeping in us , then it can be truly said that 
the Rotary Club has accomplished its purpose. 

Boys' Week. though officially scheduled for the week beginning Sunday, 
April 27. actually began to take form in Junior and Senior high schools on 
Monday. April 14. when every boy was asstgned to a poltttcal party. The fol 
lowing Friday conventions were held by the two respective parties and the two 
parties then entered the political field as the Progressives anJ the Cavaliers. each 
with its respective candidates and platform. 

Then followed a week of enthustasttc campaigning featured by parades. 
bands. mass meetings and speeches. During the entire week school was practi 
cally at a standstill and enthusiasm was sky-high. At I :00 o'clock Thursday. 
April 1 7. the campaign was officially declared closed and all electioneering came 
to a stop. That evening at 1:00 o'clock all returned to their respective session 
rooms and cast their votes for a "new city administration... A total of 1.071 
votes were cast. 

Friday morning it was officially announced that Fred Starbuck. one of the 
most popular young men in high school. was elected · Mayor of Newcastle." 

(Continued on Page 121) 
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"Miss Lulu Bett" 
By Zo, ~A GALl ~ 

THE CAS 1 OF CHARACTERS 

Miss Lulu Bctt 

Dwight Herbert Deacon 

Ina Deacon 

Ninian Deacon 

Mrs. Bett 

Diana Deacon 
Monona Deacon 

Mr. Neil Cornish 

Bobby Larkin 
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I Daughters of Dwight 1 
I and Ina D. 

Margaret Carpenter 

. . . Earl Cassidy 

Dorothy Lawrence 

Wilbur Hiatt 

Katherine Gause 

Martha Boyd 
Feryl Stpc 

W a] ter McCormack 

. Paul Mendenhall 



SYNOPSIS 

H E $ 1.000 Pulitzer Prize was given for the play. " Miss Lulu Bett," as 
the best American play of the year 1921 . This is a society comedy 
giving an exact and entertaining picture of the manners and person
alities of the modern American home. 

Dwight and Ina Deacon are typical American parents. They are very 
lax in controlling their two daughters. Diana. the high school " flapper ," and 
Monona the petted child who pouts and disobeys them on every occasion. 
Monona has been called the most disagreeable stage child. Neither of the 
Deacon children have any regard for their parents' wishes. 

Dwight, the father, is a man of many words but he does not practice what 
he preaches. There is always an atmosphere of uneasiness in the home, with ap
parently no law or order. Ina. the mother. is a very nervous, temperamental 
woman who is easily " flustrated " and sometimes meekly agrees with her hus
band , but usually criticizes and contradicts him. 

Mrs. Bett is an elderly lady. the mother of Miss Lulu Bett and Ina Deacon : 
she is thoroughly d isgusted with the home m general and has no hesitancy in 
" speaking her mind ~.. Her only pleasure is in being contrary to Dwight's 
superior commands. 

Miss Lulu Bett is a servant in her sister's home with no opportunities. She 
works mechanically. without interest until Ninian Deacon (brother to Dwight). 
comes to the Deacon home for a visit. Ninian wishes to offer diversions to 
Lulu so he plans a theatre party in the city. While the party is waiting to go. 
Dwight insists on being entertained : as he is a magistrate he marries Ninian and 
Lulu in the presence of Witnesses. Ninian takes Lulu to Savannah. Georgia, 
for a wedding trip. where she sees the prevailing fashions and with some new 
clothes is much changed in appearance. 

The Deacons are having a terrible time in her absence. Diana and Bobby 
Larkins are making successful plans to elope. Mr. Cornish has been besieged 
by the Deacons. for Diana, because they have heard of his fortune. As a cli
max Lulu reappears and says that Ninian had another wife. where upon 
Dwight joyfully initiates Lulu as the family servant again. 

Mr. Cornish takes a fancy to Miss Lulu Betts' pies and in sympathy with 
her he bashfully offers himself and his $500 to the heroine of the play. 

While Miss Lulu is planning an escape from Dwight's home, where Monona 
in her glee says that " Everything is making funny faces" because of their dis
tress in the confusiOn , Ninian appears to claim his bride again. 
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"Elopement of Jane" 
Our Prom J>[aCJ 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Richard Ford. a devoted young husband 

Molly. his wife 

Robert Shepherd. Molly's brother 

Max Sherman. Robert's chum 

Dorothy March. engaged to Max . 

June Haverhill. of Wellesley College 

John Hume. Rector of St. Agnes 

SYNOPSIS 

Clyde Applegate 

lary Rogers 

Robert Hamilton 

James Harlan 

Vlargaret Carpenter 

Ethelyn Todd 

. Walter McCormack 

ACT !-Morning room at Mrs. Ford's home at 8:00 a. m. 
ACT II- Corner of Mrs Ford's garden at 5 00 a. m. the next day. 
ACT III- Same corner in the evening of the same day. 

DIRECTORS 

Mrs. Donald Rogers Miss fern Hodson 

STAGE MA AGERS 

Lloyd Hendricks Ralph Hodgins 

This play is very clever in portraying the troubles and trials of a young 
married couple 

The theme IS that of a young married lady trying to secure a suitable maid 
after the very reliable one has eloped. 

Mrs. Ford. the young bride, is expecting company, a very dear friend. to 
whom Molly Ford has praised her wonderful maid. In the meantime this 
maid . Jane by name. has eloped and at this p:::>int the play opens. 

Richard Ford . Molly's husband . is instructed to get a maid at any cost. 
just so Molly will have some one to help her when Dorothy March arrives 

At the last moment a maid appears and gives her name as June Haverhill. 
Mrs. Ford. however. insists upon calling her Jane. 

Robert Shepherd is charmed with the new maid and docs all in h's p:::>wer 
to assist her with the work . Mr. Hume. the Rector, is enraptured with D:::>rothv 
March. but is so very bashful. Therefore, re does not succeed in his sutt. All 
of the humor in the play centers around this character. 

Max Sherman comes to visit Robert and the Fords and much to his sur
prise finds Dorothy (the girl to whom he is engaged) there. 

Complications arise when Max discovers June Haverhill at the h:::>me :::>f the 
Fords. At one time Max had been deeply interested in June. 

Although Max and Dorothy arc engaged . yet their interest in each other 
has waned. But in the end everything turns out all right and Max and 
Dorothy are reunited and June and Robert become engaged. 
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The Drama Class 

NE of the most interesting as \Veil as beneficial courses in ~. H S is 
the English VII or Drama class, conducted by Miss Lillian Chambers 

Many benefits .uc derived from this course. It gives a b~ttcr 
knowledge of human nature. shov,rs the glory of the common place and 

keeps before the class the vision of the ideal. 
The course is interesting in that it gives one the opportunity to know the 

one-act plays of today as well as those of an earlier date. It also gives the 
students the chance to show their literary prowess. 

Many plays were studied and several were gtvcn before an audience. This 
added greatly to the interest of the class. Among the plays presented were 'A 
Maid of France Family Pride." "The Traitor," The Masque of the Two 
Strangers,'' "A Night at an Inn" and Spreading the News." 

One of the bl'st as well as interesting plays gtven was "Family Pride," 
written by Winifred \Vilson Gibson. 

Martha Irwin. a \'·:idow 
Katherine Irwin, her daughter 
Agnes Irwin. her daughter-in-law 
Emma Pruddah. a neighbor 

CAST 

Man Spannuth 
Kathc:nne Gaus~ 

Margaret Carpenter 
. Dortha Grueller 

The time of the play as v.:cll as the setting was carried out by the costumes 
worn by the characters. After the presentation of the play the class wrote a 
criticism of it. thus all were benefited by it. 

The texts used were. "A Study of the Types of Literature." by Mable 
Riche. and One-Act PIJys." by modern authors. edited by Helen Louise Cohen. 

Aside from the study of drama, the class studied and \\'rotc poetry including 
ballads, sonnets and odes. This part of the course enabled one to become 
acquainted with thl' different types of poetry as well as the different poets. 

The class includl'd I ylious Scott. Francl:s Burke. Katherine Gause Mar
garet Carpenter. Fcq I Stpc. Mary Rogers. :Vlartha Boyd Jane Ogborn Alice 
Boyd, Helen Millikan Lui Cassity. John Coggeshall Ntna Van Y. Leroy 
Decker. Dortha Grucller Walter Ogborn. Helen Gant 1 hcodorc Dann, Edna 
Mawhortcr Gladys vlcRitchie Robert Leullcn Susan Shirk Robert Hardesty. 
Lthylen 1 odd Annabel Sanders Kathryn Gant and Frederick Starbuck. 
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The Oratorical Contest 

---~~ l ll I stmknts of 1 H ~.:ntcred th~.: :'\J onJI OratoriCJI Contest N ,1 11.1t ion "t<.k utt l'nshtp mo\ 1."ncnt conc~.:rn.ng "The Constitution," 
\\ .1 hin~t~.)n, Jdh·rson \bdison . ~1JrslJJll. \V~.:bster or Lincoln and 

11" ..... ~.'\:f: -
thl' onstitution. 

l l'.lding Ill'\\ sp.1pas ot th~ countn spon orcd the contest. 
i'lw di,•io.;ions \\ ~n· ~~.hool. Ccntlr Di trict. Territory. tate. Zone and 

,lt i m.1l \11\ st ud~nts tn high chool. t nd~.:r 19 • Jr . were eligible to enter. 
l'h~.· ru t dimin,ltlon u.1ntl'St tn th~ locJI sd10ol WJS held March 20. 1 in~> 

tucknt <.k \ ~·r~.·d th~.·ir orJttons 1n Room 203. Th~ re: Raymond 
tl.Il)r, ~l11\ \1orri . Ed•.1r\\ ·~ Jand \ orri. Ooroth· . John Waller. 

P t t h Phil ) · · 't'1 Pink~·rton .1nd Virgil R dd. In R m '30? the orator 
I L1H. ld l h t on. ~ brY lmd. Eunice CJrp~ntcr. \Vii bur Hiatt. John 

t' . \V.1n 1 ~.k. ~br · Loui ~ P tt r, For t Borror, H win Carpenter 

tu:o 

from each room. Th y competed at 

p '- ., "Th Con titution. ' \\on 
al nl "JJP r Jnd th ri<:<ht to repre-

po eon ''Th 

\ n th third priz of Hi oration concerned ' Th 

on ' Hamilton nd Th Con tituuon whtle lar 
th tal on .. ~h 

nta
• re upt. 

or mal 





Puge Nrnety four 

Literary Foreword 

The aim of the literary department 
of e\vcastle High School 1s not to 
make professional autho:s of all of its 
students but to gi\'e them a clearer un
d:?rstandlng ~nd a fuller appreciation of 
good literature. 

The following stones and poems 
;-rc the original work of the students of 
the .:-dvanced literatu re classes. We have 
card ull y selected them and we hope that 
our readers \\'ill ~ppreciate the fact that 
we are am:t:urs as yet in the li terary 
\VOrl d. 



Only a T ypewriter 

!CHARD Collier Graham. the nsing young novelist. was sitting in his 
study in profound thought. So absorbed was he. as he bent over hi$ 
tvpewriter. that he did not hear the announcement of his maid of all 

~- work that dinner was ready. Mrs. Burson stood in the doorway with 
her arms akimbo and shouted . " Dinner. dinner. Mr. Richard.'' 

The young man raised h .s head at last and said thoughtfully , " U , I. 0 , P.
that stands for ·you I owe patience ' ." 

" He's gone clean d;tft over that machine of his." said the unsympathetic 
Mrs. Burson. " Patience' That is certainly just what is needed in this 
house . but as for owing me, you don't : you paid me every cent of my wages 
last Saturday night." Mr. Graham bent his head over the typewriter again. 
and murmured . "D. F. G . H : or darned fool. go home. Oh. I had forgotten 
that you were here Mrs. Burson ," hr said good naturedly. He had not been 
addressing her. he was merely trying to learn the alphabet of his typewriter by 
associating words with the letters. 

That evening he struggled for a long time over a note to his friend , Jack 
Copeland. It \\'as written on the typewriter, and ran as follows: 

Dear Hack . 
t am in despaor/ my eyes have guven out utterly/ the oxxulist says must 

not writ one world. i infested in this typewriter at his suggestiOn bevaust; 1 

am in the niddle of m v novel. i am not allowed even to look at what i writ 
or at the type wr:te ketters. but i am learning touse the mavine as the blinddo 
so tf there are one or two mistakes in this epistel forgibe them. MRS BURSON 
is not abel to help me so i have learned the letters from a man from the oggtce 
so1ll i need is a little practice ? yut it has taken me) hours to accomplish this 
brief note. for the love of heaven come stay with me and be my ammonnuensus 
until iget the nest of my novek finixhcd 

Your devoted fiend 
richard COLLIER graHam. 

december $ th. 1 ·• ( I 

He received the following answer by return mail : 

Drar richard :-
1 adopt the small "r <;tnce you so evidently prefer it. I am very sorry 

but I can not spare any ttme from my own work to be with you. I would 
suggest that you get a professional typewriter to come to you every day until 
your novel is completed . Don't. my dear boy. lead yourself into thinking that 
you will be able to do work for the press on your typewriter alone and un
assisted. 

Regretfully yours. 
JACK. 

P . S.- The date of your letter ts charmingly mysterious. 

As a result of the proposition made by Jack Copeland . a young lady came 
evrry morning at I 0 :00 o'clock to Richard's study and worked patiently for 
three hours. Richard was generally a charmtng companion and was thought 
tascinating by all women. 

After a week of progress in company with the amanuensis. Richard re-
cetved a letter from his friend containing these questtons " Why do you 
never mention the typewriter ~ Is she satisfactory r · 



In answer. the exasperated Richard wrote the following note : 

Dear Jack.) 

Will you be so hood as to remember in future that I am not allowed to 
usc my eyes at all. and so can ' t read my motec; The) have to be either fcad to 
me either by the typewnter herself. or by A UNl HAMMAH whose house i 
am in at present. As my aunt is going away Miss Grey will read the others. 
Miss Grey is not very pretty. She is nothing but a machine or a typewriter a 
vcrry shillful one. I think of her as a part of the m~whine she works. 

Y rours in great Haste 

p s Have I not improved greatly in my twpewriting ? 
DEccmberi ~th 

dick/ 

It was true that Miss Gray was not pretty . but she had a charming face 
and simple. unobstrusive manners. She came day after day and took her place 
quietly by Richard. never talkmg unless she was addrec;s 'd but when she was 
consulted always suggested some way of disentangling the problem under dis
cussion. Her voice was low and agreeable. and she was a pleasant feature to 
Richard's solitary life. After a time he grew to look forward to her daily ap
pearance. and to take a certain interest tn her personality. He could not help 
himself : every woman interested him more or less. from his great aunt down to 
the little girl who brought him his weekly washing. Miss Gray was about 
twenty-five or twenty-six years old. 

At the end of a short time Miss Gray and Mr. Graham had finished the 
novel. "I suppose you will not want me any longer. " she said as she put on 
her coat and was ready to make her departure. "Indeed I shall; I am not 
going to get myself into another mixup with my next number. I shall want 
you straight on until the end of the chapter-the novel. I mean. I shall ex
pect you Monday morning at the usual time." 

After she left he sat staring and in a thoughtful mood for a while. Then 
all at once he went to his typewriter and attacked it. D F. stood emphati
cally for what he was himself. and it was with a pecu!tar satisfaction that he 
said over and over again, "Darned Fool. darned fool. go home. " 

His studies were interrupted at this point by Mrs. Burson. She stepped 
before him. 

"Yes, sir," she said. "you 've called me a darned fool once too often : I'm 
taking your advice. sir! I'm going home." 

"Mrs. Burson!" he cried. "I can't get along without you : I was not speaking 
to you, I was merely addressing the typewriter." 

"It's all the same thing. sair. There's one fool in this house that's sure. 
If it's me, I'd better leave: but if it's you. why heaven help. Since that machine 
came, you've been clean crazy. Take your choice," she replied angrily. "Keep 
your typewriter, or keep me. give it up. or give me up. I won't live in the 
same house with that uncanny thing any longer." 

He took his choice. and as a consequence Mrs. Burson departed, and the 
typewriter remained. 

The next morning, Richard was almost too ill to get up. He managed, 
however, to get up and go to his study. and when Miss Gray came he was very 
feverish, and in great pain. He laid it on to the poorly cooked food that he 
had had since Mrs. Burson's departure. 

"You must not try to work," she said. "and you must let me go for a 
doctor. I am afraid you have the grippe." Richard insisted upon dictating as 
he said his brain had never been so full of ideas. He grew more and more ex-
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cited as they worked. until Miss Gray became alarmed. Finally. she heard a 
full thud. and upon lookmg in his direction she saw that he had fallen to 
the floor in a dead faint. She was frightened. but was a sufficiently good nurse 
to succeed in bringing him into consciousness. but he soon became delirious. 

As there was no one else in the hous2, Miss Gray could not leave h1m to go 
for a doctor. What could she do? How could she obtain aid? She glanced 
at her watch and found it was 4:00 o'clock. She had not reallzed they had 
worked so long. It was twilight and she should be starting home She ran 
to the front window, and shouted, "Help: h,f p ." at the top of her vo1ce No 
response came, for Richard lived in a near suburb of a large city. After a few 
moments she went out into the street crying. "Help: help:" A little boy was 
sauntering past on the other side of the street. He watched her with interest 
"Is it a fire or a murder, Misses?" he asked. "A gentleman is very ill." she 
said. "I will give you this half-dollar if you will go to the nearest doctor and 
tell him to come immediately. to Mr Richard Collier Graham." 

Half an hour passed. then another half hour, and still another; yet neither 
boy nor doctor appeared. The tall old mahogany clock in the corner was 
striking 6:00 o'clock. Half past six. and still no doctJr: she would mak~ 
one more effort to get a messenger She was putting on her coat, when she 
heard a low voice from the sofa. M. Q Don't go, ' Richard begged. "Q T. 
E. R. that's how I remember the letters. Q. queen-my queen don't go. U I. 
0 P. patience. A. S. darned fool go. no, that is not so good as the other: 
what was the other?" He pressed his hand wearily to his head. "I have it 
now," he said at last. "Dear Frances Gray, heavenly zebra. or which was it? 
Don't go heavenly jack-knife." 

Frances sank into a chair and laughed hysterically. " I am coming back." 
she said, when she had recovered her voice. Richard. however, seized her hand, 
and would not let her go. Throughout all h1s delirious wanderings it 
seemed to comfort him to have her near. 

The moments were like hours to Frances. and the hours like day. It was 
8 ·00 o'clock and she began to wonder if she would have to spend a long night 
alone with the patient. Could the boy have proved faithless 7 He had an 
honest face. 

Just at 9 · 00 o'clock she heard the welcome sound of wheels outside. and 
presently the doctor entered the room. He had been too busy to come earlier 
in the day. 

The doctor examined the patient and said. "It is a case of grippe. a very 
extreme case. made worse by some mental trouble. What has he had on 
his mind 7 " 

"The typewriter." moaned the patient. 'I have the best typewriter on the 
market. the most easily mastered by those who cannot see. There is only 
one set of letters. but be careful to press the stop for the capitals. A. C. R. 
Ambitious John collects rags: that's how I remember them: but the questiOn 
marks and periods are so hard." 

The doctor left the usual prescription for grippe. and promised to call the 
following morning. 

"I think your brother is not going to be very ill." he said kindly. 

"He is no relation of mine." aid Miss Gray. "and not even a friend. I 
am his amanuensis. and I am alone m the house with him. You must send 
a nurse. 

"It is impossible." the doctor said. "all the nurses arc engaged. I have 
not been able to get one all day." 
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Frances implored him to at least send some one to keep her company. ''We 
ought to telegraph to his mother." he suggested. · Yes." th~ doctor agreed 
''and I will send the telegram if you will write it for me." 

Frances sank helplessly into a chair. " I do not know in what part of 
the world she lives." she explained . " but we will ask him . perhaps he may 
tell us." 

The doctor approached Richard . and said distinctly. " Where d -:::>es your 
mother live ?" 

The young man looked at him and murmured. with a beaming smt!c. his 
favorire refrain . " Darned fool. go home. '· 

"Look here." said the doctor. "I won ' t be insulted ." 

" Poor fellow' " Francis said. ' He is wandering tn hts mtnd . I wdl ask 
htm." She came close to him. and said gently . " Mr. Graham. it is I. Mtss 
Gray. the typewriter." " Best machine in the market." he muttered. " Y cs. 
vour typewriter is a good one. " she answered . " but we arc talking of your 
mother , Mr . Graham. Where docs she live ?" 

" Be sure to press your question marks. or you get a figure 2 ," he said in 
a confiding tone. "a figure 2 looks badly tn a manuscript." 

" It's no use ." Francis said, with a sigh. " We must find his mother's 
address some other way." 

"J. K. C stands for Jack Kengslcy Copeland," Richard murmured. 

" That is true. We can send a message through hts friend , Mr. Copeland, 
and ask him to forward the letter to Mrs. Graham.' ' 

That was the longest night that Francts ever spent. The doctor sent out 
one of his own servants to stay with her , but the woman was too frightened to 
be of any assistance. Mr. Graham was delirious the greater part of the night. 
but at length he fell into a troubled sleep. from which he would awake every 
few moments to mutter crazy ejaculations. or to seize Miss Gray's hand and 
beg her not to leave him . 

. "Please stJy, dear fool. until the end of the chapter," he said over and over 
agatn . 

" Of course I will stay." Frances would answer kindly. " as long as you 
want me: to the very last of the book and it is going to be a great novel." 

Towards morning he awoke again . and his mind seemed clearer. "Have I 
been very ill ?" he asked. " My head is a trifle confused. I hope I was quite 
polite." 

" You were and most considerate." Frances replied in reassuring tones. It 
was a small matter to have been addressed in uncivil language by a man whose 
heart was in the right place, if his mind was in the wrong place. 

He sighed , "I am glad , I thought I might possibly have called you a darn 
-but it's all right since I didn't. " 

Miss Gray interrupted here. telling him that his mother was coming to
morrow and that he would soon be well enough to work on his novel again : 
and he did get better. 

Soon after Mrs. Graham, his mother. arrived, Miss Gray was dismissed, 
but under the management of Richard and his mother the novel remained at 
a standstill. Finally the "typewriter" was summoned and she came at once, 
and took her place as quietly as she had left it. She found Richard sitting in 
a large chair, himself again. although a little pale and thin. 

" How good it is to get you back again !" he said, with one of his bright 
smiles. "I have missed you more than you would believe possible." 
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He watched her. every motion . and decided that only an exceptional man 
would fall in love with her: for his sex in general was captivated by external 
charm and not one of her unusual type. 

He began to dictate. They had reached a somewhat dry part of the story. 
The hero. Miles Goddard . had come to a critical point in his experiment in 
charity. He had set up a small boy in the trade of boot-blacking. notwith
standing the boy's frequently expressed preference for another way of life. 
and he was now being rewarded by ingratitude. 

"'You ' re an old humbug .· said the bQotbbck ," Rich.ud dictated. Goin' 
around the world thinkin ' to do folkses such a pile of good by makm' 'em 
happy in your way rather than their own. Now, I've always had a dream 
of being a newspaper boy . but you insisted upon my being a bootblack-" he 
went on : " I love you in spite of everything. I love you, I love you!" 

" Do you think that last sentence in character ?" said Miss Gray. 
'' In character :" Richard repeated : " and why is it not in character ?" 
" Because I do not see why the bootblack changed his mind so suddenly." 
" Hang the bootblack : I am talking of myself and of you. " 
" And I am waiting for you to d1ctate the next paragraph." Frances said 

in icy tones. Her hands were on the keyboard of the typewriter. Richard 
seized the one nearest him. 

" Look here, Miss Gray. will you listen to what I have to say. and let that 
confounded machine alone ?" 

" Yes. Mr. Graham. if you , on your side, will remember that I am only 
a typewriter' " 

"M1ss Gray." he said . with a break in his voice, ' 'whatever I may have said 
when I was not myself. the fact remains that I love you : I have had dreary 
days without you : I cannot tell-" 

"No. you cannot. you must not tell me any more. Believe me, I never 
dreamed of this. I have liked you as a brother,-! could not tell you my secret. 
-then Jack sent me a part of your letter. and as you thought of me as 'only 
a typewriter · it seemed easy to go on as we had begun." 

"So you are Jack· s friend. He might have told me so in the beginning : 
but my dearest-" 

You do not understand. I am engaged to Jack Copeland." 
One ray of hope was left to Richard. 

You are engaged to be h1s a man uensis.- his typewriter?'' 
I ; m engaged to be married to him : I have promised to stay with him to 

the end of the chapter." 

KATHRYN GA 'T, '24. 
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HThe D elayed Elopement" 

F course every one says it's all my fault. but I know better. I guess if 
it hadn't been for me Alice. my eighteen-year-old sister. would have 
been married by this time and I wouldn't have any one to boss me 
around but my mother and sometimes my dad. And if Ailee hadn't 

become so infatuated with a certain young man we wouldn't have moved to 
"Hillcrest" and an elopment wouldn't have ever been thought of. 

Alice was dreadfully in love with Jimmie Adams. yes so much in love that 
we all got a good dose of Jimmie Adams for breakfast. lunch and dinner. day 
in and day out. 

One night I heard dad tell mother that pretty soon Alice would be getting 
it into her head that a romantic elopement would be JUSt the thing. I looked 
"elopement" up in the dictionary and then I was impressed. I wasn't so sure 
I wanted Alice to elope but it did sound romantic. When one is only twelve 
years old and one's family won't allow her to receive any attention from boys. 
such things are interesting. I didn't think anything more about elopements 
for the next two weeks for mother and dad decided we had better move out to 
"Hillcrest" for the summer and Jimmie couldn't get out there so easily. 

Of course I was tickled to death when they told me because it's a peach of 
a place to live. Plenty of room to run in and the most wonderful orchard 
to play in. 

We moved to "Hillcrest" two weeks later and right down the road lived 
Marjorie Ross, who was just my age, so I settled down to have a grand summer 
when "It" happened. 

For the :first few days Alice pouted around and wouldn't even talk. I 
suppose because mother wouldn't let Jimmie Adams come out for the week end. 
But one day Alice called me in her room and asked me if I still wanted that 
cute little coral bracelet of hers and if I did I might have it. I was terribly 
surprised but I jumped at the chance of getting it and thought how beautiful 
it would look on my arm when Marjorie and I played "lady" and I wore my 
long green satin skirt. I was more puzzled though that evening when Alice 
offered to help me with the dishes and later when mother said it was time for 
me to go to bed she said. "Oh. don't make her go yet. it is so early, come here 
Janey dear and sit by me." I was almost afraid to sit too close to her for fear 
it was catching but I couldn't resist it. she was so sweet. and that was some
thing new to me. 

The next morning Alice was sweeter than ever and I began to fear some
thing dreadful was wrong with her. When Marjorie and I were playing 
she told us that she would get our car and take us to a movie in the village 
that afternoon. Marjorie and I hadn't been to a movie for ages and we thought 
that was a grand idea. Just before we left, my sister called me into her room 
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and said real sweetly, "Jane, dear, will you do something for me?" I said 
"yes" 'cause she had been so nice to me I felt like I had to do something nice 
for her. " Here is a letter to Jimmie Adams, " she said, " and when we get into 
town I want you to mail it for me." I knew something must be wrong and I 
started to refuse to do it. Now see here, Mary Jane Reynolds," she said, 
" you know I am a great deal older than you are and I know a great deal more. 
Do you think that I would do anything wrong ? Of course not. I promised 
mother I wouldn ' t mail any letters to Jimmie, but I didn't promise I wouldn't 
write to him. And this is the last one I'm going to write. You are going to 
do this little favor for your sister who has done so much for you . aren ' t you ?" 

I hesitated, " Well, I guess it won' t do so very much harm," I said. " Of 
course it won't and you are such a dear to do it for me." Alice kissed me and 
fairly forced the letter into my hand. So that afternoon we drove into town 
to the movies and I mailed the letter. 

That letter started me to thinking of elopements again. I told Marjorie 
.1bout them and we two played "elopement' ' until we were tired. We werP 
sitting up in the old apple tree in the orchard when Marjone satd , " this IS no 
fun, we ought to elope some night and really run away in the car." 

Then the naughty idea popped into my head. 'Til tell you what," I 
cried. "Let 's do it ! Next Friday night when our folks go into town to that 
meeting we 11 elope and come out here for a picnic. " "Oh." squealed Ylarjoric 
with delight. "And to make it a regular movie stunt you can dress up in a 
suit of my brother's and play like you are Jimmie Adams and I'll wear one of 
Alice's dresses and be her. " " Marjorie, " I said soberly, " you ought to write 
books. " 

I had an awful time getting that bundle containing Jack Ross' suit in the 
house and up in my room without mamma seeing it, but I did and Friday night 
finally came. 

I thought Alice would go in town with the folks. but she said she had such 
a headache and believed she would stay home and go to bed. She told me to be 
very still and not disturb her. You look tired, honey, you · d better go to 
bed." "Oh. I'm so glad-! mean- I mean so sorry you are sick, " I murmured 
" guess I' 11 go to bed too. " 

But of course I didn ' t mean it. I went up to my room and locked the 
door and began to get into Jack Ross clothes as quickly as I could but it took 
so long and I had to try on all the ddferent pieces several times before I had 
them on straight. 

Dressed at last. I started for the stairs very quietly. Every single step 
squeaked so loud that I was scared to death Alice would hear me and open her 
door. I got down and decided that the kitchen door would be saf~r than the 
front way for then Alice would not see me from her window. I was nearlv 
into the pantry and saw Hilda, the cook . through a crack in the door. She 
sat down at the table and spread out writing material and commenced to write 
letters. 
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The clock struck 8: 3 0. 9 · 00. 9:3 0 and still I was forced to remain in tht: 
pantry. I was in a terrible cramped postttOn. neither standing or sitting, and 
I didn't dare move for fear of knocking something down. 

Just when I thought I couldn't stand 1t a minute longer Hilda finished her 
letters and left the room. Of course it was too late for our fun then and I 
thought the safest thtng to do was to get to my room and to bed before mother 
and dad came back. 

Just as I started up the stairs I saw a sight that certainly gave me a sur
pnse There in the front room sat Alice with her hat and coat on and a 
travelmg bag beside her. Her face was covered wtth her hands and she was 
crying. I was terribly interested. As I was standing there staring at her 
the car drew up out in front and mother and dad had returned! 

Alice sprang up and started for the stairs and collided with me. My face 
was m the shadow and wh( n she saw my clothes she gave a terrible scream. 
"Be quiet Alice." I said. "it's only me, Jane. for heaven sakes be still." 

It was too late though. her scream had brought 
I knew there was only one thing to do-explatn! 
and then at me. then back at Alice. 

mother and dad and then 
Mother looked at Alice 

'Will you please explain what this all means?" she began and it sounded 
awfully angry. A!tce burst into tears. "Oh, she sobbed, "it's that horrid 
Jimmie Adams. he was coming at 9:00 o'clock and we were going to elope 
and. he didn't come-boo hoo. •· (So there was going to be two elope
ments and neither one happened!) Then mother turned to me, And why. 
Mary Jane Reynolds, are you dressed in those outlandish clothes?" "Well. you 
see," I began, you see-" Y cs. I do sec." said mother real hateful like. 

But before I could explain. Mr. Ross burst in the door all out of breath. 
"Marjorie." he gasped, ' Marjone has disappeared." I laughed, I simply 
couldn't help it. He looked so wild and funny. He looked at me then as 
though it was my fault that she was gone. 

'Young lady," mother said to me, "you go right to bed. I'll attend t::> you 
in the mornmg. "-So I went. That's the way it always is when one is only 
twelve years old. 

In the morning when I went down to breakfast mother didn't seem at all 
angry. "Did they find Marjorie?" I asked as soon as I sat down. "Yes," 
mother said. "she was brought back by the man she eloped with~" 

I began to feel sick. "Oh. won't you please explain?" I pleaded. "Well." 
she said, "Alice's letter to Jimmie didn't state clearly which house we lived in 
and he stopped at the wrong place. It seems that Marjorie was expecting a 
'Knight' to come after her. so she went with Jimmie without a question. As 
soon as they discovered the mistake they came back. 

I drew a long breath and looked at my sister. She was awfully pale. "Oh. 
Alice, I'm so sorry you didn't elope," I told her. "Why, Janey, are you so 
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anxious to get rid of me as all that?" she said smiling faintly. "Oh. no. I 
mean I'm sorry if you really wanted to elope." "But I don ' t ," she answered . 
shuddering. " I think Jimmie Adams is horrid and I never want to see him 
agatn 

So instead of blaming me. I think they ought to give me credit for keeping 
Alice from eloping. But such is not the case when one is only twelve. It 
was really Hilda's fault for she spoiled all our lovely plans. But as Burns says. 

" The best laid plans o ' mice and men gang aft' aglee. 
And leave us naught but grief and pain and promised joy." 

MARTHA BOYD, '24. 
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Class Day 

With joy we hail this glorious day, 

Which our class has called its own; 

With JOY the summons we obey, 

To meet with friends well known. 

This chosen hall. Oh, looks so fair; 

As here our classmates throng, 

To breathe a loving long farewell 

And to pour forth the grateful song. 

Dear school. we hail this glorious day, 

Which we have called our own; 

With JOY the summons we obey, 

To meet with friends well known. 

As now we leave our High School walls, 

Let's all with zeal unite 

To spread abroad the glorious fame, 

Of our colors, green and white. 

FERYL SirE, '24. 



"The Two W inners" 

F OR a week there had been a thrill and babble of excitement in the air. 
Clever posters had been placed at five of the ne1ghboring resorts within 
a radius of forty miles, announcing The Water Sport's-Day Carnival" 

~)If- at Forest-Glen Camp for Girls on 13tg Spider Lake. tn the midst of that 
great lake region of Wisconsin. 

It was the custom at the close of the camp season, to celebratl! with an 
annual gala week, including The Dance Drama Water-Sport's-Day and the 
camp banquet at which the winners of the races were awarded the prizes, in the 
forms of emblems, undecorated paddles, sweaters, numerals, etc. This year, 
the carnival was to be on Saturday, August 28, and the banquet the following 
Monday. 

Jean and Peg \\'ere sitting on their cots. facing each other across the roomy 
screened-in porch. Each had been chosen swimming captain for her unit and 
they hc1d been excused from the morning assembly to make out the Water
Sport's-Day program, for it was their duty to plan the events for the carnival. 

Everything about them was peaceful. The hymn which floated up to 
them from the little group at the water's edge, the lap of the waves on the 
beach, the loons' low call from across the lake, the lazy breeze stirring the 
leaves of the aspen and birch, had a restful effect upon the two girls. Jean 
leaned back against the wall with a sigh of contentment. 

"Don't you love it up here:" she murmured; "it's such a wonderful change, 
away f.rom the noise, hustle and dirt of the city. I could just stay forever 
and-

. Now Jean, don't tart that " Peg broke in. "We've hardly accomplished 
a thing and you know Miss Sands wants us to finish the program and give the 
complete list of events to her nght after the craft hour. So you sec we must 
get down to business." Jean cheerfully assented and once more they bent 
their heads to their task. 

"I don't know what to do about 'Ken'," said Peg; "she wants so much to 
be in the plunge for distance, but I already have her in the relay and overhand 
races. and she must be in the diving exhibition: If she just weren't so stub
born and headstrong I'd feel like I could do something with ha. but you know 
you never can tell when shes going to balk at the last minute and spoil every
thing. I just \\'ish shl: hadn't ever come to camp, ended Peg, almost in tcJrs 

"I know, Peggy, but never mind." Jean said in a comforting voice, "we 11 
just have to do the best we can and that's all." 

Yes, I suppose so,· agreed Peg. and then continuing. ''2Vliss 
today, you remember. that a girl could be in only three events. I 
her out of the relay, because if she swims the crawl. you'll have to 
could beat anybody-up here, that IS anybody but Grace. ' 

ands said 
can't take 
admit she 

· Why don t you put Sally in the overhead race instead of Ken and let 
Ken plunge? You know Sally hasn't any wind at all and she docs the over· 
band almost as well as Ken " Jean reali:.red the difficulty of Peg's position, and, 
like the good sport she was. was trying to help her out 

"Well " assented Peg. "I could do that. but if Ruth's ankle isn't better by 
Saturday. she can't be in the "free-for-all." and ally will have to take her 
place." 
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After contnvtng. erasing of names and changing of plans. the list was 
finally completed and turned over to Mtss Sands at the appointed hour. Shl 
0. K. 'd it and read the final announcement at supper that evening. 

''I'm sure we're going to have the very best. the cleanest. and the most 
sportsmanlike carnival this year. of any so far." Mtss Sands said in conclusion. 
casting a smiling glance at the faces of the two captains: 'you girls as a whole 
this year cern to have the finest spirit in your work and play of any year I've 
been at the camp. You have seemed more like sisters to each other than any 
bunch of girls I remember having seen at Forest Glen. Let's have the fat rest, 
cleanest play. and may the winners be the most modest and the losers the most 
cheerful that is possible. I'm sure that's all anyone could ask of you." 

The aturday of the carnival was surely a memorable day of excitement 
and sttr The crowd from the resorts \\'as larger. the day more perfect 
and the events of the program more interesting than ever before in the history 
of Forest Glen camp for girls. 

It was nearly time for the overhand race. tht. last event and the six swtm
mers stood poised on the dock for the moment Mtss Sands should give the 
signal. 

The contest. undoubtedly. was to be b<?twecn Ken Morton of the Green 
team and Grace Campbell of the Whtte team. Sally and Ruth. swimming for 
the Green also. and Eleanor and Sue for the White. had far less endurance, 
speed and form than did Grace and Ken. but nevertheless they had entered the 
race and although each of these four realized the superionty of the other two. 
still she was bound to do her best. 

Ken had had an unusually bad temper that day and Peg had pleaded and 
coaxed with her in vain but there still was a sour expression on her face and a 
stubborn tilt to her chin as she eyed Grace next to her on the platform. 

"On your mark~ .. called Miss Sands. The six leaned forward. their eyes 
at the spot on the water at which they would atm. "-get s:?t' -go.·· and 
off they went. Grace dove straight as an arrow and came to the surface a yard 
in advance of Ken. who had lost a fraction of a second at the start. The course 
lay parallel with the shore. from the dock to the big white rock and back. and 
when the rock was reached Grace and Ken were in the lead Grace still almost 
a yard ahead of her opponent. But visibly. Ken was tiring Her usual. long. 
free. easy stroke became more and more labored and her breath came in quick 
gasps. She was putting forth her utmost effort. and only when the return 
dash was half ended did she regain the lost start. For yards they were neck 
to neck.-their flashing arms in perfect unison as they forged .~head. There 
was a tremulous hush of anticipation among the spectators on shore. But 
Ken. who had gained the lost yard. gained another half and touched the dock a 
second before Grace. who dashed the water out of her eyes and looked up 
smiling her congratulations at Ken, the victor. But Ken acted strangely. She 
threw her bathrobe about her shoulders and made her way sullenly to her cabin. 

It was Monday. and the girls were seated out under the trees at the banquet 
table. Miss Graham and Mtss Sands were presenting the honors-the emblems, 
to the winners of the events on Saturday. 

Cookie's name was called as the winner of the canoe singles. Sally was an
nounced the winner of the interrupted race and Bobby Wright was awarded th~' 
medal for the winning of the fancy diving contest. 

At last. Miss Graham rose and said. "For several ye:us, the overhand race 
has been the feature of the program on Water-Sport's-Day. This year, the 
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contest was one of the closest w<! have ever s~en. I wish to present at this 
time. this emblem. to Ken Morton. the wmner of the race. Ken. will you 
please come forward?" 

But what was the matter with Ken? Sht> wJs staring darkly at her plate. 
a flush creeping over her face. Sh(; rose slowly and began to speak haltingly. 

"Miss Gr.1ham. I-I-.·· shL stopped. Everyone's eyes were turned toward 
lwr. Then she began to talk very fast. "Miss Graham. I can't accent thr 
honor: I cheated at the rac£'-1 didn't realize what I was doing. but I-my 
fcot touched bottom as we neared the dock and I.-I gave myself a push that 
-that." shr hesitated. "that made it seem I had won-but," she stopped. 
choked and turning. stumbled away to her cabin. 

For a moment there was a tense silence. Then Miss Graham spoke. 
'Girls." she began. "never before has a thing like this occurred at this camp. 

You all heard Ken's confession. While what she did at the water sports carni
val was very wrong. yet she has had the courage to confess and. in confe:ssing. 
has left the dec;sion to us to make. I believe she needs no further punishment 
than she has already received from her own conscience, and so. since she. has 
repented. let us forget her fault and sec her only as a girl who is too big -too 
noble. to do such a thing again-a girl who \\·ill profit by this mistake and 
who will live a better life for having been strong enough--courageous er10uglz 
to win the fight in her heart. I shal! present the emblem to Grace Carr.pbell of 
the White team." 

"Hurrah for Grace" and "Hurrah for Ken:" was heard on every side, and 
that evening Ken was borne about on the shoulders of the camp girls fully ac; 
~igh as Grace Campbell. 

ALICE BOYD, '24. 
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A Sonnet on Failure 

When into the eyes of my fnends so dear 

I look at the end of this woeful day 

I seem to sec reflected in every way 

The tiny things that in my own career 

I've tried to do and made a failure drear. 

The thoughts they think as plam as words they say: 

And so ashamed am I that I do stay 

Awake and then my thoughts dnve out my fear. 

For then I know that when tomorrow comes 

I shall forget the troubles of this hour 

And I again shall live in ltfc's delight 

And then best of all when today succumbs 

To the ever distant morrow, I'm sure 

That ere long they too will forget this blight. 

FRI D SlARBUCK, '25. 
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ta!..c possession of ::.rr. 
Rockhill's !'tcnOJ:"raJ>h)' I 
claso;. 'fr. Rockhill oh
jects strenuous!)•. J,ots 
of pretty ~:"iris in it 

26 c I 27 

Some history &tnclents an-
nounrc their - intentions I'S matter? Xo news to-
u: hccorninl:' presidents clay. 
some dar. 

~ -7---1 8 ·~ 

~ 
C/) 

14 15 ~ 
~ 

R•gular rwriw1s to 1 a~ 
~orne of "" get il'' ft:ll) 
hungrr before 11 ;45. 

(),., end of a 
\IC~k • 

pcdect l ::s ...... 
Q ---21 

g1woocl ~helton ill His
torr \'Ill declares that 
billboards are beautJf) 
in!:' to the comm·•nity. 
\\'alter Cloud and the 
rest of the clas-; di,.;
agree. 

22 

' 
- I ~!. •·rely :--aturcl. ay K. H.,· 

~. wins l~rst football 
l:'olme at K-Town, 12-J 

2R I 29 

:\"ewton (; , tells Ci1 ics 
( J,1ss that he hasn't yet Xewcastle trounces Hart· 
deciphered the technt· ford Cit)', 38-t), in our 
calittes of the Oklaho- second g.1me of the yea• 
rna question. Don't choke, 
Elwood 

I 

l 
~ 

_L 
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1923 
SUNDAY 

7 

l'o soothe our conscience~ 
we all go to church. 

14 

MONDAY 

nne month ~:one in case 
you didn't know it. To 
celebrate th~ event we 
~:et out early for teach
~rs' meetin.:. 

s 

l'eacher~ be~:in to have 
an epidemic of giving 
re:sts.. \\'e suffer the re
sults. 

15 

.\!ore blnck eyes and I ;\[ nre cr•lpped heads m 
bruised fures caused hy .;dtnnl tuda)'. I t's get-
the football game. ting tn he a habit. 

21 

\ 'acation .11:-ain, 

28 

\\'e atteml Bible Schon! 
much to the astonishment 
o{ our teachers. 

22 

Back agatn with shining 
h and~ .md faces. 

29 

A box nf rhot·nlat<~S an<t 
a hamburger ha1·c been 
donated to .\! rs. \ \ 'ilson 
when she ~;oes to the poor 
farm. 

~ 

OCTOBER 1923 l 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

2 4 'j 6 

.\I rs. Wilson tells her 
Historr \ ' Ill dass that I Btl:' ftre on the Ridge. 
!'he could give everronc l'ep'er gtrls busr sellm!:' \li~s \\' i<'kett had her Bn\'l' beg in \'am to get ~ lo)·d Plummer has a 
in the class a questio11 in football ticket~ for l\lnn hair bobbed today. kept nut Feanng the fire hlack e}·e for a sou\·enir 
Cesar. ,\ well·knn\\n u.ll game here Thursday it a secret 'til .\londar. would prove too popular nf the football game. 

1 
~ 

Senior volunteen the in· everyone is m.1de tn stay /~ 
formation t h a t ther for Pep meeting. 
cuuldn't all answer them. 

Civics test. 
Preamble I 

<> I 10 I II I " ' " • :;=tj 
c 
C/) 

Quote the I l'est papers graded. I )on't 
everronc have heart fail
ure. 

\\' .1r is waged nn chew
ing gum. .\Irs. \\'ilson 
in a~semblr asks Susan 
..;h1rk to remo\·e her pact
her. 

. .. 1--___,..,---l 

C;reat excitement 0\'er 
~lunrie game. Big rep 
meeting and lots of pep. 

\lunne takes h-.me the 
hacon wtth a score of 
40.(). 

lb 

Freshmen be~;in to look 
rcconl'ilcd. 

23 

Got our report cards to
day. ~orne grades sure 
were a Question judging 
from the punctu;ttinn 
rnark5 on them. Others 
resemhlc :;ome girls' 
faces. 

30 

17 I 1q 

Rain and no umbrellas. I \\'c get a vacation while 
\ numher of girls do te;tdtcrs go to lndin· 

'.'·ithout thetr dinners in ap.nlis to get more educa
nrder to have curly hair tion. 
in the afternoon. 

24 

\ cert;~in Senior boy 
G'ive5 a reason why a 
G"irl should prepare for a 
life work. One of the 
feminine nlcnthers has a 
cnm<•I);H·k for him, mud1 
to the amusement nf the 
' I.ISS. 

31 

25 

l'he o r i g i n a I ballacls 
were read in English \'II 
todny 'l'ecte I I ann had 
a desperate attack <>f ~;ig
glc~. so .\Irs. Jackson 
was compelled to read 
his. 

Xewtnn G. absent agam. I'.J'o celehrate Halloween 
~orne people wonder how someone soaps the win-
he does it. dow11 in the a~sembly. 

)<i 

"till vacation . 

26 

\II students and teach
ers called together in 
ro<>m I. Pep, speeches. 
and )'ells 11ere enjoyed 
by all. 

20 

\ "Mation yet. 

27 

Richmond downs 
castle in football, 

Xew-
20-7. 

~ 
~ 
::s ...... 
,0 ---
~ 

l 
s 
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1923 
SUNDAY 

4 

1 ::-..'one of the players "crt: 
in the clinic, but se,·eral 
felt as • f ther ouf:: ht to 
be. \\'hen se(·n on the 
'treet they "·e.n thci1 

.-._ ~ 

~ Jar~::--::~--~~~~~:;;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ,. .. ,. ........................ ... _w- ,_,... ~~ ~ ~~ 

r 
MONDAY 

NOVEMBER 1923 
TUESDAY I~EDNESDAY I THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

-1 11-----

.\! iss \\'l'sthafcr ~cnd51l{ed C''"s progJ,IlllS 10 1,\Jun<ll' \\allnp~:-."c\\<'astle, 
Frerlchc ~. to ,\Jr. \'.tl- di!Terent rnoms. :-." II. !'. 25-0. 'I he dear old tearn 
cntlne to find sometlnn~; excited o ,. e r .\funC"tc: lost a g,tmc. but not their 
tn do. game. C"o:,rago: ~~ 

5 I 6 I 7 I s I 9 I 10 

Handed in to .'>Irs. Wil
son the suh icct of o•:r 
Civic report! ( ;ondness! 

\ rain}·, dreary da) 
:\!iss Chan!'lers tells Fng
",sh \'II class tu write a 
sonnet hy .\fonda)'. \\''•ere 
arc our thtnking caps? 

I luc to their Wolrward 
"••Ys lt<mald B. and 
Keith L. arc put 111 

speCial rooms to !ituc'y 

Tninl:' h.1rrl to write ou1 
s nnets. \\'e'll be rei:'''' I Two d,1ys' var.uion. Ain't 
lar pu•ts when we tini,}· it .1 gr,wd and glonou~ 
fl·,·s (Otlrse. \\ .. onr'er who fcclln' 01 

w!: I.-e Poet Laurcat? ~ 
~~fl'lo .. l raps !<"' on tl•.eir eyes (I) 

\ 

11 

Beautiful clay; we all take 
a walk. 

p~ 

!2 13 14 15 

;'\ ewt G. hack 
nc.ttinn. \\'ith 
\'<tcation? El\\ood 
sent. 'I oo nJ.Jth 
l'riday 

after a 
special I :o;omc of t•s still strug-1 !'till ~elling- basketlMllliiiJ: Pep meeting after 
"· a'l· g~tng with our sonnets. j tickets. l'ep'er I:'ITI~ have ~clwo:. As~embly almost 

arne charge o( sales. 1\Jl. \Iudt pep shown. 

IIJ 20 21 22 

16 

H."kctbal I season opens . 
with gar~1e wah_ .\l.iclcl e· I F~eling 
town. ;'\. H . . ::; 'H'ton- II st ba 
ou•, 18 to I;, 

-23 

17 

good -1fter ou• 
tbolll ~rame 

2-1 

1 o t.clebrate our victoq·. 
'orne of us go to church. 

llegmning of Educational! Tkkcls l:'iven out to stu-~l<:veryone. a--ked to sug
\\'cck. dents for free garm' "ith gest name for basketball 

;\loort:lan<l. •earn. Season ockct 
g-.vcn to \\inner. 

By thi~ time \\C are erl 
eaten a little bit more 

H:g Pep \leeting Lots lhe I on !:' antiupated 
- • of spccdtcs, crowd and 

1 
.\1 o<lrcl~nd J:'.lmc. \1 oore-

pep. 1 and \\ ms. 

25 26 

\\'e .trl' hoping that thi< 
1 :o;ome of 'tucil'nts rele-~ is the l.a<t "e. l'k in the 

brate Sunday night b)' old bmlding. Sume Sen 
'tudyin~ thetr lessons. in" are ~ettmg poetit .. 
Feel the effect next day \ \ 'e strondy suspect the 

mfluence of a certain 
EnJ:lish dass 

?_, 

!'he dictionaries arc he
in~: used when some of 
.\Jr. J.l.ockhill's pupils 
1 ake Ins ach·icc. 

2~ 

J.ast day before 'l'hanks
o.:-tving \'acation. !:'ome of 
us can't studr for think
mg about the turkey 

29 

Everybody cnjoyirg them 
'el\·es today. ll.tsketball 
hovs ca'.ltioned not to eat 
too much pie and C"ake. 

JU 

E\•eryhoc'y !eels I ke this 
ts the da} after the ntght 
he fore. 

~ 
~ 
:3 ..... 
.0 ........ 

' 
~ 
~ 
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1923 DECEMBER 

SUNDAY I MONDAY_j~UESDAY_j_ WEDNESDAY __'!HURSDAY _I 

2 

Resting !O(Iay. ~orne ot 
students are still eatin~ 
turkev. 

9 

,\ ramy Sunday. A few 
of IL~ can't resist the 
temptation to sleeJ'· 

!b 

3 

\\'c expected to he in new 
building- today. :'\arne se
lected for basketball 
tl!am. Yea, 'J'ru,ians! 

10 

Still raining-, Girls. 
where are, yoltr .-uris? 
.\I iles \'. and Loring X. 
l:'ll to sleep in Ci\'i.-s. 

17 

'l'r;l·la. Spring is here I Still colder. I belic\'C l 
! Ill degrees below 1cro) like summer weather be~t. 

23 

Ditto Sunda\. 

30 
Open house in ne\\ huild· 
ing. Seniors art as ush 
ers. Several persons were 
heard to remark, "I don't 
kno" where I'm going 
hut I'm on n1v \\ar." 

2-t 

,\!so ,\fonda~. 

31 

\ \ 'atch parties. In sptlt 
nf our intention~ f;otne ,,{ 
us g-o to slee('· 

4 

Heport cards. Read 'em 
and feel like the weather. 
.\lr. h: irk has a birth
cia\'. \\'onder how it 
fe~ls tn be nineteen? 

11 

.\Irs. II. tells I.ntin IIJ 

5 

Howard .\!. an<l Bruno 
S. ,-ho~en as yell lead
ers. 

12 

class that 1 f thcr need I \\':wnc L. gives an a~· 
help with their Cesar, rount of how tn live on 
to g-et a two·footer! ant· ~cnn cents and Hershey 
mal to hd11 them instead har. 
nf a four-footed one. 

18 19 

l.ast dar in old builrl
ing. ,\!so la't day he· 
fnn~ \·a.-ation • .\lost tt'ach· 

6 

One of .\lr. l.o!:'an's ad· 
miring- students ask him 
if fried potatoes rnade 
him fat. 

13 

Teele ll. kindh· offers I•• 
bring- a pttdtfnrk to 
••·hool for the Endish 
\'11 plar. 

20 

Cards ginn out lor pro· 
g-ram~ ut ne" building 
sn we won't gtt lnst. 
Robert J. ,1sks sf the)' 
have rurking chairs in 
dassrooms of the new 
building. 

ers l:<!t the holiday spirit I Enjoying 
and do not assign Rn) ~hoppm~;. 
lessons for holidays • .\ler· 

ourselves, anct 

25 

.\to,t of us are prarticalh 
hank rupt. .\11 donations 
a~repted. 

rr Xmas and a llapp\' 
~"'ew \'car 

2h 

l.ot of working to 
redct•m o u r financial 
Manding, 

27 

Chri~tmas for the Fresh· 
ies was nllt as cheerful a' 
1•sual hecau'c of the .fan 
that they were disillu· 
sinned of the reality of ,, 
Santa Clall!>. 

1923 
FRIDAY \_ SATURDAY 

7 

Basketball season ticket 
presented In \I r. h: irk 
for naming team . .\! r. Lo
g-an introduced at Pep 
meeting as the youn<: in· 
experienced member of 
the facultv. 

].1 

:'-lr. l<ockhill tells hL, 
!'tenography class that h~ 
thinks they're g-etttng 
ready for Chri!'lmas as 
they h.wen't their les· 
.;;on:"'. 

21 

<:ctting u~ed to holida\ 
hour ... 

28 

Read this and think of 
u~. \\'e ha,·e racked our 
brains hut can't think of 
a thing to "rite. 

'I rytnf':' to recuperate 
Ha\·c been dotnl:' so ever 
<incc \fonda\· Too much 
turkev. - ~~ 

8 I -~ 

~ewc:a~tle wins from I :;Jj 
\!arion. Isn't that f':'reat? C) 

15 

llr·r·r·r! It'~ cold. 

22 

\ferd)' ~aturctay. 

29 

Enryhody takin~ a reo;t 
toclav. :'\' o sdwol. 

C/) 
~ 
~ 
:J ...... 
Q 
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1924 
SUNDAY MONDAY 

JANUARY 
TUESDAY 

"Old year out, new year 
in, don't let lessons make 
vou thin," 

WEDNESDAY 
2 

So leap year de\'elop 
ments ,\S yet (?) 

THURSDAY 
3 

n s after 
Christmas .' ,\c~:a lost in 

FRIDAY 
4 

Team A beats Xoble~· 
ville here. Team H de
feated at Elwood. 

1924 
SATURDAY 

5 

Team B clefeated at 
.\!arum. Team .\ wins 
at Lewisville. 

School r e 
0

_P e - ~n. All ~ 
h.ut Senw~s K Sew bell . 
'" P'''"· . n mh«l ' 
»«•m "" '" ' < • 
up. 12 :;:tJ 

11 ---o---~1 10 ---,---1 ' I ' 0 
I 6 I ' Cl) 

.\Irs. H. threatens to ap
ooint a beadle in 218 to 
tap some drnwsy Sophs on 
the head when they be
gin to noel. 

.\ll _sleepers absent. .\lust 
han been disgusted. 

Faculty student compact. 
Faculty to furnish paper 
and questions; students 
to supply pen and brains 

(if any). 

Ain't it great to he ali\'e? I Trojans return after 
\\ e surely ought to ap- their unsuccessful \'0}'-

preciate this new build- age. 
in g. 

.\fr. Bronson becomes ~ucl
denlr merciful and gives 
us 'till 12 (midnight) to 
turn in our Science ex
periments. 

Everyone tired out from 
their midnight date with 
Mr. Bronson. 

13 14 

1 f the jokes weren't cen-~ Seniors f e e I important, 
sored from the calenclar ha\'e first Senior meeting 
we could make this in- tonight. 
teresting. 

20 21 

15 

.\I r. Jones very popular 
among English \'II class 
"'hen they are "'rit ing a 
de~rription of English 
and French soldiers. 

22 

16 17 

Boys have snowball fight I ;\liss Dorsey turns soap
at "est entrance. Every- box nrator. She "'ashes 
one y,.,Jcome. she Yoasn't ~o ~hort. 

23 I 24 

Xoticeable falling off 
church attenclance. 

Special Boys' .\leeting at 
in I noon. Out ten minutes I Exams begin! Oh, those 

early. Cold in building pink slips! \\'hat a life! 
today. 

t•nfortunates I abo r in~rl" ,\ fey, exams, n .. w and 
stall. Some one was hearcl then are flunked I>' the 
to remark, "I finished best of men." (So we 
that pocket classic, 'J.es are reconrilecl) 
.\liserables'." 

27 

Basketball boys in com
pany to ith some others 
feel gloomy. \\'e ha\'eo't 
lost hope yet. 

28 

Beginnin~; of seconcl ~e
mester. Some new fresh
ies looking dazed. Pro
l:'rams macle out. ;\lany 
conflicts. \\'hen English 
I X class has onh· seven 
people Teete is literally 
clraggecl in. 

29 I 30 

J'rying to g-et settled for .\fr. Valentine breaks ''P 
"ate superintendent meet- library party. \\"oncler 
ing here Thursclay. Of- what l~eorge \\'. was do
firers elected for Senior ing? :'>lis, Pogue taken 
.-lass. :'>lam· Seniors g-asn for a student. ;\liss Clif
y,hen .\lr. ·Valentine an· ford is the .\tystery \\'om· 
nounres that His tory \' 11 an. 
is requirecl to gracluate. 

Jl 

Su~,, rintendent's confer
enrt . .\Irs. Brock and her 
rooking classes serve 
luncheon. Everything 
smell~ delicious. 

18 

A contribution to the cal
endar was nreived. ~hock 
too great! Editors have 
not yet re\'ivecl. 

25 

Reports given out. Xe"' 
teachers being shown 
around . .\luncie game to
ni~;ht. Lots of purple ancl 
white seen on the 
streets. 

19 

Lost, "A Tale of Two 
Cities." 

26 

SeY.• :tstle wearing mourn-
ing after results of 
gam•· Sparky bad omen 
for \111nne game. Oh, 
why die! he fall over? 

~ 
:s 
~ ....... 
~ ---
~ 

) 
s 

...i. 
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1924 
SUNDAY 

3 

\\'e slept half the day anrl 
ate the other halL 

10 

,\nother week's beg"un. 
:--chool again in the 
mormng. 

17 

1 :'ome of us nM 'IL ite so 
gratcfu:. c lur mam pas
time is f.lllin,::- anrl 
\\atclting others fall. 

24 

Basketball boys go 
strict trauung. 

into 

~:~:~·::::::::::::~::::------.... _::::::::::::::: ~- ~-------.._.{~ 

r FEBRUARY 1924 
MONDAY 

4 

J'he unexnecterl haJJPens l 
t_:eorgc \\'. throw~ away 
his chewing l:'lllll 111 
French class without be
Ill!:' asked! 

11 

:'tries a r e certainly 
ch,onjl"ing. -:!tingled hair 
for the g1rls m.tkes it!' 
appear;uiCc. anrl _I ack B 
we,trs a bracelet. 

18 

Convocation in ~ H. S. 
to t•xplam the c lratorical 
c ontc~t. 

25 

:--terc Freel still d.11ed 
b)· his sudden popularity. 

TUESDAY 

s 

\\ c otre ~roinl{ to ha\·e the 
door-catches painted red 
for .\largarct Carpenter's 
bcnct1t. She is expos 
ing her awkw.trdness. 

12 

lt·cte D., 111 English 1 X, 
want~ tc• know what a li·
lilt ··repe de dline negli 
~:"ee is. Baskctl'>all te,un 
entertained at nn·ille 
Conklin's. 

19 

\\'ill wonrlers never cease? 

WEDNESDAY 

6 

Some of the Sentors feel 
sad .md sorrowful ''hen 
the rest of the student~ 
stgn Ul> for their next 
)"t:a r'~ l>rogrant. 

13 

!'hirteen and " \ ll's 
\\ell." 

20 

,\!1~s \\'esthafcr's session ;\!r. l'.irk tells h1s H1s· 
n,om 1s thinkinl:" of tory \'I class th,tt the 
a\\,trdir.l:" Red I<<)Zell a ,\ltddle ,\ges were so 
medal for 'Jeing 111 the dark becau•c there \\ere 
room fur orwe hcfore the so many "knights." 
la•t hell rings. 

lb 27 

THURSDAY 

7 

It's cold a I{ am t~olashes 
resume their t'apping. 

14 

\I ss \\' oody inMrur ts 
\\".titer to rentove h1• 
rhewllll:" I:"UII1. \\alter 
\lcCnrnllck l·a 'ck and 
l' 'oud all m.trch to the 
\\ ilStc papl•r basket. 

21 

"If at first )'OU don't suc
-ecd, tr)', tT\' a. g--un:• clP · 

plies to ' I ecte ))an. ,\ ftcr 
two unstwce~sful efforts 
he [n.tlly musters up 
nmrnge tu come in clur 
1111!' t :lee l'lub 

.zs 

!'he f,lV<Hitc past1me 
'"'" is dodging the nurse 
Some people h)' no\\ are 
CIL•lc adapted to it. 

lourney tickets selling I Girl.•' and boys' pep 
fast. ()ur hoarded pen•,ies meetmgs. ::->logan. "On to 
and nickels are brought Richmond " 
to sclwol. 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 
----·-------- 2 I 

:\. II. ~. wins over lllar of silence. Actions 
I :rcentield and Cadiz 'peak louder than word,; 
baskt•tiMII teams. I 'us sa1d. 

' ~ 
\!iss Pogue \\ ishes to I 'J'rnn!; to feel reconciled 
goodness she could see torlay. :--hdhy\'ille net 
just one baskcth.dl ~rame. tossers downed local,, 

IS 

h' rl ( wn ~ourne}' 
ret urn game of 

43-24. 

16 

I luring this slick weather 
here for I we are get tin~: to be e'X 
e<Json. pert 111 f.tll in!:' down 

~ ~~me n f us arc \·er)· 
l:"r<H'e f ul. 

~ 
Cl) 
~ 
~ 
~ ....... 
.0 ---

\\',tshington's birthda\·. ~~ 22 - 23 ' 
I• ,-er,·one \·ery truthful. Rain and slil!'hth· mud · 
l.ast basketball ~rame he· c'}· Requestt•d to wear · 
fore the to·1rney. Xew- goLlshes. if you ha,·e 
castle upsets the dope any. if not !tip boots will 
\\htn they "in from 1 sub,titute. 
c :recnL.tstle, 24 to 21 

29 

Out at noon. ,\11 bound 
for the tourney "tth cap, 
ribbons and bells. \' ea! 
I reo j a ns ! Let's gnl 

? 
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1924 MARCH 1924 
SUNDAY _, MONDAY j_ TUESDAY I_ WEDNESDAY I THURSDAY _I FRIDAY I SATURDAY 

2 

'-'ot rnurh pep in the eld 
town toda)'. 

I ; I 4 

Hig- :'-c:nwr meeting. Class ll'aper~ p.os,ed out for 
tlower:-\ anrl l·olurs ciHJ!:!· prelunutarr tr}·outs for 
•·n. Complete ,\nnual ~l'niOr pl~y. 
~taff named. 

I 5 

l{t mors of '"'·era! high 
::.dtocd l'ng-ag-t=zncnts. ~· u 
WIJil(ter some people !Stem 
~" happy! 

I 
I () 

1 :trls in assernbl r have a 
desperate attack of f:'IK· 
gles. < :cttinl{ a drink 
onh· tends tu lllilke it 
\\nrst:. 

I 

I 

Hopes uf X. H. ~- ~oar-
mg hif{h 'till after I 2 
a . rn . .\fter that ~I oore-
land entertains our high-
est hopes and ambitions. 

i I s 

l·.•·erybody's "day off"' in 
History. \\'c all take a I Cold , 
\"actttion without notify-
•"!:" )Irs. \\' ilson. 

y )t) 11 I 12 I 13 I 14 I IS 

Mr . . \lendcnhall and .\Jr. 
\\ e almost ~:ot lost in \\ hitaker ""shed J·:arl I Bright colors certatnh 

Colder. \\"e all stay s;umdnfts coming to Report cards out tc1day. Joke boxes up. 'I o the :-;\\0\Z)'·s face with sno" ?.ttr.tCt attentwn. Esne- " cver.tl X H ~ - stu 
home by the tire sdu_'_ol. Clo\\n Lartoons on Xn 1\0ilclt·l' 1\e feel sc> rdicf of the under cla~s In the chase .\Jr. \\"hu- r.ally wht·n a certam hoy I dents attcnclm~ ::-t;_ltc 

16 

E•·erybod)" p r a c t icinJ; 
"'hem to look pretty" 
prcnou' to ha .-in)::" their 
1>i.-tures taken. 

~c.ss;.(!ll J.!oom IHMrc!s .arc' duwnhcartl:d. 111·11 the my~tcnnus l·ar- tlkcr fell clo\Hl, tc,niog enters the .\sscmh'y ,~·car 'lourncy at ln,- lanapohs . 
;crousmg mu~h cunoslty. <lOllS are c>.plamed . the knee cotnpletel)· out, ng a red Jbnnel sl11rt. 

uf Ius trousers. 

17 

·\ gala day for the :::~n
inrs. the•r pictures "ill 
!Jc "'took" an:! placed 
with tender care. upon 
the paJ;"cS of the !look. 

18 

\ n epidcrn1c of marri.1J;es 
r,l\·ag-cs X. If. ::-. It is 
t.•spccially rontagtous in 
Rnom 305. 

l'J 20 

Several slec1>r heads \\akcl F1rst eliminatinn {or llra 
up Jll Room JUJ. when toncal Contest . 
ti rc truck l{ncs by. 

21 22 

rin.tl contest held for 
,. /, .... l's best nrator Some I \Jr. Kirk is taken for one 
~cni<>r I{ oris are 1n1t1- of the stuclcnts at H ur
at.-.1 mtn trials and joys dle"s. 
ol ;;ein~: "" usher. \ es. 
we ··~shed." 

I I I I I ' 23 I 24 25 26 l.7 28 29 
Oh. Girls! \\ e heard I I 

Censored! \l r. \ lendcnhall was mar-

JU I .1 1 ous mean~ to break up 
·~· I :\l r. ~lcl-:ce uses Mrcnn 

l'wo ~··JlHifS _ in French sozne __ of the _~·speakinJ,: 
\I , - ~ ... over the ques-~ parties"" in h1s assembly. 
tioJ. v.:. ~\ ~,ether n chick-

L ieutenant CritTis speab 
at .\ f. E. Church. .)I an,
<tudents attend. en does or does not have 

a zizzard . 

.\l :ss \\"ickctt tdls a fe" 
Seniors thrr had hettrl 
l{: ,·e up the idea of !:"<l
in!:' to colleg-e until tile\ 
lc;1rn to pay .tttentwn in 
!"lass. 

l.ots of classes are hrok
t.·n up and some tearherl\ 
get a \":t<'at ion "hile the 
l{roup pictures are being 
rnadc. 

,\f ·s. \\ 1lson emphasizes 
the spcllmJ;" of ho undan· 
in lhstny \ II class. 

Xewcastle reJOices o•·er 
ou tcome of (lmtoriral 
Contest nne bor said it 
was more cxctting than a 
ask.,thall to~rnarnent h~
at•se Xewc.astle w.a~ wtn 
n 

~ 
Cl) 
~ 
:l 
~ ...... 
~ ......... 

~ 



1924 APRIL 1924 
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SUNDAY I MONDAY I TUESDAY I WEDNESDAY THURSDAY I FRIDAY I SATURDAY 

Juniors 
portant 
Jun1or 
night. 

6 

are feeling 1m 
alta their first 
mcctinl:' Frirlar 

13 

Suppose hngli~h l'1;1sses 
arc busr \HIIln~ their cs· 
"'l'~ todar. 

7 

Jane (), fo •Is C\'CI")'OIIC 

into behev•ng ther want 
a doughnut. < >nlr too 
late did "" rcalite they 
\\ere ;\pnl Fool jokes 

8 

~d10ol reopens. Blue The most popular topic 
\londa}') ~o lessons are i~~ .\nn\·-;rsat.Jor!, ... or th~, 
prcp;ncd. lweryonc parks !:'cnwr glfiS IS l lothes. 
o!l wt:st steps. ( )ut early Boys Hrc \'Cf}' utuch 
tu see '"l'hc II unrhh,ltk amused. 
of Sotre I lame.'' 

14 IS I 

\pril I ool's past. allfl 
you're the big~rest fc:1l at 
last. 

9 

\I r I ones ltl\'lte• .:• a II 
to t;mte to ~Jll<'elancl, 
"here he prnmi~es tn 
te.ach u~ all ho\\ to farm. 

10 

'J'he calend.u of thi~ j Sc\'eral absentees re
week is badlr battere,.J, turned to school anrl rtc. 
.ts nothing exciting- h.tp- nn\lllfC the Matcrncnt tfla' 
pened I thcr '"'"e married flu• 

you can't a,\\,\)'S tell. 

IIi 17 

Helen .\1. announce)!; "' ancl \\'ith rn'n}' sighs of re 
lief the SwtT turned iu 
their "ork for the An
nual to :'\!iss Ch.unhers. 
!'he\· are nnw hre.l!hint:" 
more freely. 

()h how I Inn.:- for some,llistorr \'II class that 
excitement. !:'chnol a" ful she washes dishe~ 11 she 
clull. docs go to school. Bors 

\\ ith 
j:'rOii!IS 
about 
print. 

a last 
the 

re.1dr 

sil:-h 
,\nnual i~ 
to go to 

th1nk this funn} 

~ 

Fngl sh \ Ill CIISS 1'0\\ 

breatl·es mn·e easJl, 
w'H·n ~ .. r·rt storit'" arr 
hanc!ed in. 

I! 

J · n' O!" c~.tss seen·s to be 
t:'Cttlnt:' the '"" he.l·L 1 
wonder "hat o\•cor f -the 
Prr !ll, of course 

18 

~now precllcud for to-
rnorrow \\'e are almost 
blown a,\,\)! hr the 
shock . 

\1'lut's '>e• ome of the 
,,..nirr class p),ty~ \ 1.' 

wc·rn O'"t from overwork 
h~1 s:.ll snulm 

12 

\nr ther hiJ:"'l school mar
na~c orrprrerl thi~ week 
It's som•what of a hlhlt 

19 

;\ewcastle hom• 
Kichmond where ~. 
played bascha 11 
re,;tcrda} 

from 
H. :' 
there 

-----2-o - ! 21 I u I 23 ! 24 I 2s 1--· ---::-:26;----

;\II 
tine 

d rcssed up in our 
Easter feathers. 

27 

Hnyft' \ \ "t:ek r<unmcnce"§. 
Boys in churches 

J uninrs anxiously work
ing on the reception. \\~e 
a'lpreciate thcu· efforts. 

Human flies make their 
appearance 111 S. H. ::-.. in 
form of K"d Rozell and 
john Cogshell 

I he human flies were 
this dar denied librar} 
pri,·ileges. 

Elect ion dar for 
\\'eek. l'a1·aha 
ProJ:"re~sive. 

Bo,·s' 
and 

Fred Starbuck elected 
mayor for Bor~· I >cty. 

28 29 I 30 I I I 

Oh, yc bors! !'hey arc I Bnrs bus} 
the te.t<:hers for one daY. cl;l\', 

111 stores to-1 lloy citr officials. Big 
da}· for high school. 

:O.lanr are alre:tdy clream 
mg of .'Ill}' 111d it,; pos" 
~ll.>iliti<"S. 

~ 
C/) 
~ 
~ 
~ ....... 
.0 .......... 

' 
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1924 MAY 1924 
SUNDAY MONDAY _,_TUESDAY WEDNESDAY ' _!HUR~DAY . FRIDAY SATURDAY 

I 1 

The ,\nn~al went to 
press, .llld the dticf rnem· 
hers of the staff after 
ha \-:n~r burned much mid
n ght oi:, were g1vcn 
sle·pm~r po,,ders. 

l'heodnre and r ane fee~ 
lost- Room 214 ·deserted 

Fishin~r 
lrnld no 
there is 
1111SS. 

and S\\'!mming 
f asona uon as 

"" vhool '"~ 

4 5 I 6 7 8 9 10 -~ 

:--ncr.1l ~eniors stay fMI Calarnltr! Louise failed 
church to get accustomed tu mcd 11:\rold ,\ !, at 
for Ba.-calaureate. 14th and Ind. todar. 

II 

(;irb make Ja,<t ru~h to 
bur g-raduation to~:s, fear 
a shortal:'e. 

18 

.\ few prominent ~enior~ 
are seen a t ~unda' 
!'chool. -

25 

I 12 

Certain bo)·s absent. Pre· 
fer ii!>hing- to schooling. 

19 

Ike\' Fuce is star student 
in i~rcndt today! 

26 

Jlacca laurcate. 
feel serious. 

Seniors! Our last week of school. 

performance of Our opinion of the class Stra~I[.."C fHTt.rrcnce_! c;onriJ }.eryl rehcars~s, singing-. • I ir.5t 
loukmg- m.w ~cen 111 hall. \lr .\lanuna ! old ~I e." <'lass plar. E\·cryone verr 

lnruch pl<'ased. 
plar is: Be th(•y ever s• I 
I:'O<>d there's no ta-ent 

f<c,llnl:' .~Iter. basel~.1ll i:;Jj 
,;a me at I eclllllCal lltgh ,...., 
~cltool yesterdar. ~ 

like our own 

13 H l 15 16 

Thirteenth! \\'atch rour ,\1 ore six \\CCkS tests to \\'alter and I.oring wear I ;:..", H. S . meets <'Jreenfield 
'tep. contend wnh. Haven't tJes for a change. in baseball on the local 

anr more to look forward diamond. 
to, after this month. 

20 I 21 22 I 23 

C~orl:'e \ ·an )l)·ke want"l Charles \\'ood reads Ius I \ \.'onder why Juniors I Class Day. ,\nnuals de· 
to know w~here C~cort;e !:-panish newspaper. l\liss seem so rushed, and ex- li\'ered and the lonl:' an-
\\"a,hing-ton was in 52 Tarleton offers advice. nted? titipated Prom. 
B. C. 

27 23 2Y 

Everyone !:'CIS a day's va
!ation. Scnwr f arewcll 

30 

J'he Seniors take one last 
walk in the halls, and 

(JJ 

-- I~ 
I ~ 

~ ...... ai,O 
For the sake of old time• 
Flo~·d Plummer has an 
other black eye a~ 
so~ \·cmr of the l:'am~. 

24 

J'oo fJusy for words. 
now ts one rush. 

--..... 

Lif•~ 
t 

·~ 

Exams be~rin. Freshiesl' Commencement. Our high 
arc anxious for \'acat.ion. sdwol clars are n\'Cr. 
Seniors spend their time 

I ' ' ; .... ,; • .,,. ''"""""' ·' I I I ~ 
!'art)·. then- Au revoir. 

- ..urcu lW--._s• .- ~ - -"' ,-., - -~ p 
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Joke were made by fools like u~. 
We've made these JOkes becau c we must. 
We hope you like 'em. we've done our best. 
Even skipped classes and Phystcs test. 

If when you read 'em. you find you've read 'em before. 
Just laugh and be jolly and read 'em some more. 
Who wrote them~ That. we promised not to tell. 
But we know they are harder to write. than-well 1 well! well! 

Helen Jones: "I can't stand kiss 
mg. 

H. E. Jennings: "Well. here' a 
g~od porch swing." 

Rome Zink. Flovd Plummer and 
Herman Scott are 'offering for sale 
their new book to all freshmen who 
wish to avoid the pitfalls of large 
cit'cs. "Confessions of Three N. H. 
S. Sheiks Who Sheiked in Oakville." 

EXTRA: 
Jenkins Cigar Store Burned to 

the Ground, Th:JUsands Left Home
less. 

Caesar: "Wasn't that Cleo driv
ing by in that chariot 1" 

Anthony: "Oh. it couldn't have 
Ben Hur." 

A SENIOR'S VERSION 

A senior stood on the rat!road track. 
The train was coming fast 

The train got off the railroad track 
To let the senior pass. 

George Daggy: "Have you ever 
read 'To a Water Fowl'?" 

Jack Burns: "No. how do you 
get them to listen?" 

Margaret C.: "That's a rather 
loud coat you have on.'' 

Helen T.: "Oh. it'll be all right 
when I put on a muffler." 

BEAUTY SECRET 
A cake of soap mixed with water 

and applied vigorously. will work 
wonders. 

Football 
(Conttnued from Page 66) 

Hodgin (Tackle) -"Hodg" played two years on the regular and never gJve up. He was 
always ready to give his best. 

Harlan- A good end and backfield man, who took Hines' place at end when he was 
forced to quit. 

Shelton-A halfback or quarterback of worthy mention. Shelton was always talking 
<Jnd ready to hwe an argument. 

Freel (Fullback) - Steve" was always ready to hit that line and he sure could gain 
ground and punt. 

Starbuck-"Freddie" WJS small but mighty, when he hit a man the man knew he was 
hit He always fought. no matter how the score stood. 

Baker -"Griz" played a fighttng game at guard. He was always in it to the finish . 
Ztnk- Piayed end, guard and fullback. showing up well in all positions because of his 

<gg rcsst veness. 
Templeton- A mighty promising lineman . Three more years for him and we know he 

will deliver the goods. 
H . E Jennings-A f.1st m.1n for the backfield. A little more desire to make the team 

and you will be a regular "Feet ." 
Edwards-A good man at end. He couldn't find out the whys and wherefores of tackling 

the dummy 
Hines· -A good end and punter. until he was forced to quit. because of an injury to his 

brother orman. who played on the second team. 
Dann -"Teete" was small but he filled a hJifback position and also called signal~. He 

always played hard to win. 
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Dorothy W. 'Tm beginning to 
think you are a German Prof." 

Mr Mendenhall: "Why?" 
D W : "Because your marks ar~ 

so low.' 

Elsie White: 'You know more 
than I do.'' 

Helen Millikan: "How so~" 
Elsie "You know me and I know 

you 

Lowell Catt: "Can anybody be 
punished for what they have not 
done?" 

Mr. Greenstreet: Of course not. 
Why?" 

Lowell: "Well I haven't my 
Geometry." 

Miss Wickett: "You will find that 
this man never loses his self-posses 
sion and is never uncalmed through 
out the entire book.'' 

Dorothy Lawrence: "Aw, shoot. 
then he doesn't get married." 

Margaret Hernly: "What is the 
surest cure for love at first sight?" 

Bob McKee: "Second sight." 

Jimmy Harlan: "What's the use 
of learning an ancient history date 
when I can make a modern one at 
8:15?" 

Mr Jones (in Algebra) : "John. 
if Mr Logan gave you an R. and Mr. 
Gross gave you an R. how many 
would you have?" 

John Scott: "Three." 
Mr. J ·How's that?" 
J. S Miss Woody has already . gtven me one 

Miss Chambers: "What makes 
the tower of Pisa lean?" 

Earl Cassity. "I don't know: if 
I did I'd use some." 

Fresh \Vhat bell is that?" 
\Vise Soph.: "That one right 

there on the \\'all." 

Boys' Week 
(Cvnt n 1ed I rom ~ abl '6) 

Fred Mann of J. H S was elected city clerk: John Bogie of Senior High. was 
elected city treasurer Don Nicholson of J. H S. and Walter MacCormack of 
Senior High. were elected councilmen-at-large George Daggy. Francis Freel 
and George Weltz of Senior High. and Frank Coble and \Vilbur Williams of 
J. H. S .. were elected to the city council. 

Sunday was Boys· Day in the churches of the city and :V1onday was Boys' 
Day in the city schools. Cltfford May acted as superintendent and John Van
Nuys was principal of Sen10r High while Alex Burris acted in the same capacity 
at the Junior High. 

Tuesday was Boys' Day in the Industries and every boy in the city was 
given an opportunity to vtsit the leading industries of the city. Tuesday eve
ning was '·stay at home and get acquainted with Dad night" and every boy 
that was caught on the street was arrested by a boy policeman and taken to 
his Dad. 

Wednesday was the feature day of the program and Mayor·· Starbuck 
and the other city officials took over the reigns of the city and conducted the 
offices of the city for six hours. A large parade was held after chool and that 
evening a large mass meeting of boys was held in the Coliseum The "mayor" 
presided over the meeting and the boys were especially entertained by the read
ing of Hoosier poems by William Herschel. the Hoosier poet. and by an inter
esting program given by Roltaire Fg~leston. magioan of international fame. 

This innovation of the Rotary Club proved to be a wonderful success and 
shall always be looked forward to with the keenest of anticipation by all the 
boys in Newcastle. 
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N. H. S. MOVIES 

"Excu e My Dust"-Miles Young. 
" Old Faithful"-Mrs. Wilson. 
" The Man U nconquerablc"-Mr. 

Kirk. 
"The Self-Made M a n"-Mr. 

Llewelyn. 
"The New Tcacher"-Miss Clif

ford. 
"The Bridc-to-Be"-Mablc Dick-

mson. 
"The Radio King"-Ralph Wolfe. 
"Laughing Gas"-"Gas" Joyce. 
"When Knighthood W as in 

Flower"-Gcorge Daggy. 
" The Broken Silence"- Pennies in 

the Assembly. 
"The Rivals" -"Steve" Freel and 

"Red" Rozell. 
"Mamma's Baby Boy"-Warrcn 

"Peadad'' Fennel. 
"The Man-Hater"-Mary Clug

gish. 
"My Wild Irish Rose"-Kcith Ed

wards. 
"The Law of the Lawless"

Mauricc Baker. 
" Old Fashioned G i r 1"-Ruth 

Davis. 
"Your Eyes Have Told Me So"

Feryl Sipc 
"The School Ma'rm"-Ruth Phil

lips. 
" The Silent Partner"-Mrs. Val-

entine (?) 
''Dancin' Fool''-Jimmy Harlan. 
"Jazzmania"-Elsie White. 
" That Red -Headed Gal"-Kate 

Gause. 
"My Heart Is Pining for You"

Marion Idle. 
" I Love All the Girls From A. to 

Z''-Fred Wisehart. 
"Dream Melody"-Walter Mc

Cormack. 
"Who Cares ~ "-Dorothy Law

rence. 
"Old Pal"- Mr. Valentine. 
"In a Corner of the World All 

Our Own"- Louise Fleming and 
Harold Moppin. 

"Flaming Youth"-Floyd Plum
mer. 

"Smilin' Thru"-John Bogie. 
"The Dark Horse"-John Van 

Nuys. 
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"The Flirt" Goldie Ntcholson 
" The Ltcrnal Three"- Mary 

Hopper. Virginia Grady and Ldna 
Mawhortcr. 

"Where the North Begins"-Max 
Fennel. 

"Why Gtrls Leave Home"-Lor
ing Niles. 

" Takmg Things Easy"-Prank 
Winters. 

" Strictly Modcrn"-Helen Mil 
likan . 

" The Rubber Ncck"-Frank Wm
ters. 

"Oh. Daddy"-Janc Hyde. 
"When Irish Eyes Arc Smilin' .. _ 

Josephine White. 
" Why Get Married ?"-Fylious 

Scott. 
" The B a c h c 1 o r Daddy" -

" Strings" Allen. 
"Straight From the Farm"-Don 

Brumback. 
" School Pals"-All of us. 

DEFI ITIONS OF A KISS 
A kiss is a peculiar proposttion . of 

no usc to one. yet absolute bliss to 
two. 

The small boy gets it for nothing. 
The young man has to steal it. 
The old man has to buy 1t. 
The baby's right. 
The lover's privilege. 
The hypocrite's mask. 
To a young girl- Faith. 
To a married woman- Hope. 
To an old maid- Charity. 

Frances Cannon : " Do kisses real
! y contain germs ?" 

Paul Wise: " Well. you can catch 
a husband that way." 

Jane Hyde : "I frankly admit I 
am looking for a fellow. " 

Louise Fleming: " So am I." 
J . H .: " But, I thought you had 

one. " 
L. F .: " So I have. and I spend 

most of my time looking for him." 

Leona Whitten beck : "This cof
fee seems to be nothing but mud." 

Ruth Widman : "Yes, it was 
'ground' last night. " 



' 
1 ABLE HINl S FOR FRESHMEN 

Don't drink from the saucer; you 
can get more from a plate. 

Select a dull knife to avoid cutting 
!tps. 

When reaching for food keep at 
least one foot on the floor. 

Be very careful to keep in tunc 
during the "soup course." 

REVENGE 
By "Ced" Mills 

I hope the man who took my watch, 
\Vho ever stooped so low, 
Will miss more trains than I have 

missed. 
Because the thing was slow: 

Mrs. Wilson: Walter do you 
suppose we shall ever have Universal 
Peace?" 

Walter Cloud: "Hardly. I fancy 
marriage will never be entirely abol
ished." 

Mildred Cockran. remarking to 
Don in the hall · One of the verv 
uncommon things is common sense.;, 

"When I was a freshman," says 
Robert Hamilton. "I thought old
fashioned girls carried their powder 
in a powder horn." 

Elsie White to George Weltz: 
"Fish should never venture out far 
from where they are hatched until 
they learn to swim.'' 

Feryl Stpe I hear Earl Cassity 
is expandtng his short story into a 
book." 

Kathryn Gant: "Yes. he says the 
plot is a novel idea.'' 

Mr. Logan (in Com. Geo.): 
"Charlie tell us about dairying in 
Switzerland " 

Charlie Ztmmerman • "Weil-l 
think the most of it is carried on by 
cows.'' 

Helen G. • ·'Why do you think I 
have loved before?" 

"Red" R · 'Well. vou keep right 
on talktng and chewing gum while I 
am ki sing you." 

"THE DEBUNTANTE" 
I have a little quest10n 
I'd like to put in rhyme: 
1 hey say the pace of living 
Gets faster all the time; 
But shouldn't you imagine 
It's slowed down quite a lot 
When Mother loved the gallop 
While I'm content to trot. 

Ketth [d wards: So 1\llary is 
your oldest sister~ Who comes after 
her?" 

Little Brother: ' Nobody ain't 
come yet. but Pa says that the first 
guy that comes can have her." 

Little Guy: ' Say Max, you're a 
big healthy fellow. why don't you 
go to work?" 

Max Fennel: 'Tm an unhappy 
medium." 

L. G.: "What's that?" 
Max: · T m too heavy for light 

work and too light for heavy work." 

Songs Suggested for:-
A me chan i c s' picnic-''Dirty 

Hands. Dirty Face." 
A firemans' convention-''Hot 

Lips." 
A hack drivers' mceting-"Livery 

Stable Blues." 
A fruttgrowers' association- 'Yes, 

We Have No Bananas." 
An old maids' party-''When 

Shall I Know?" 

Mr. Whitaker: What is a judg-
ment note. Walter?· 

W. C.; "It's a note that comes due 
on judgment day. I think." 

Henry Jacobs: "What I don't 
know about 'Fat' Hendricks' Ford 
isn't worth knowing-and I don't 
know anything." 

Mrs. Decker: ·'The doctor had to 
take ten stitches in Leroy's head after 
the fight last night." 

Mrs. Hendricks: "Ten? Why. 
when the doctor saw Lloyd he said. 
'Have you got a sewing machine 
h d . ?" an y. 
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I 
N.\\1E OCCUPATION AMBITION PASSTIMI~ FEELS 

DOROTHY L\\\'RI \;CE Collectin~ diamonds To be m.uried Being a Frenchm1n Frenchy 
K \TF G.\USI Collecting "Freds" College Having dates f; riendly 

"TI TI · 0.\Nr-; Bu,iness manager To be perfect Learning to dance "Bossy" 
JOliN BOC!L Gcttt~g· in-tr~;;ble To get out of troublr Looking for trouble Troubled 

G.\IL JOII:-.iSONB,\UCll Office To be principal Church work Tired 
BOB H \:\Ill T0:-.1 Being Cbss President A good address Eating Angel Food cake \Vorr:ed 

HFLF:\' ,\tiLLIK.\:-.1 Ad\'ising others To learn to spell Answering letters F.Hter 

R I . p d' k ·r· b d Ch 1. Ch 1. Singing. " It Ain't Gonna I '\ ·EGLEY r~ten tng to wor o e .1 secon 1r te .1p tn Rain No :-.to ' " H .1ppy 

~1 \RI ·\~ IDLE I ooh.ing at \\'alter To be with Walter Returning ","'alter's lovtng Angelic 
g 1nces 

\V.\l Tl'R 'VIC'COR:O.IICK Dtscussing an "Idyl" To be alone with Marian M:1king eyes Sentimental 
--SUS.\'l SHIRK Dancing To get out of school Te·ching "Tete" to dance Sarcastic 

[LSJI \\'Hill Getting out of trouble To own a ranch Rolling her eyes f.lirty 
--c-=-u Dl ·\PPI FGATE Trying to be a salesman To grow a mustache Tr.1ining his mustache Busin-e~~~~ 

~L\RTII.\ BOYD Buying clothes To be a hO.usekeeper Writing to "Joe" "Important" 
JI:\1.\IIE Ht\RL\::\ Dancing To be a " sheik" Dm•ing his Buick Shcikv 
WALTcl\ Cr 0\..:D }..tdking To be a f.umer Telling jokes Funny 

A:-.:::\,\Bl!l.T.I S \\;DERS Playing the piano To be famous Pr.1ctici ng Contented 
M ,\URICI -B-\-KFR Huntin~ " Tete·· To be an outl.lw Sh1dow boxing Foolish 
GEORGI-\VI r:rz Imitating Ben T~~pin To have a "steady Fdling out excuse tickets ---Conceited 
J ,\NE ('(,BORN Being editor-in chief DramHi:ring Consulting "Tete" Busy 
H1:u:"' BFRRY Bookkeeping To consult Whitaker Comb:ng her hair M eddlesome 

ELWOOD SHl LTO:-.: t\dvcrtising To make All -State footb.lll Arguing Cynical 
team 

LEO:-.:.\ \VHt n E:-.:BECK GoinR to Conners\'ille To collect f-rat pin~ Loosing her temper 1\bused 
RUTH \VID:\1,\:-.: Hunting Leona To h.H'e a str.1ight hoh I.ookmg \·ampish V.1mpy 
MILES Yoc"'G Sleeping To sleep Huntin~ a pl.lce to sleep Sl~py 
FERYT SIP! S DoinR Chemistry experiments To help Herman Scott Working on the Annu.1l Rom.1ntic 
DoR,\ An!\ Reducing To be thin Oietin~ Hungry 

M \RG,\RET CARPI \;TER hxt~g her hair To be popular Smiling Sweet 
CECIL!.\ BUR::\S Winning bronze medals To be a secretary Flirting Pleas.1~t 
ETHELY:-: TODD \\' citing to Dale To be marri;d Ga:rtng at lll'r di1monds I L:'lVesick 
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' 
Mr. McKee: 'Who laughed 

aloud?" 
"Diz" Land: "I did. I didn't 

mean to. I laughed up my sleeve 
and there was a hole in the elbow." 

A POET 
I am no poet you can bet. 
N )r never claimed to be one yet, 
And so. Mtss Chambers. I can't quite 

see 
1 o write a poem. why pick on me? 

There's Feryl. Helen, and Jane Og-
born. too. 

Ethelyn Todd, and Mary Lou, 
They're all great poets. as they admit. 
But to read their poetry gives me a fit 

Now it isn't fun, far be it from such. 
1 o be real honest. I don't like it 

much, 
But just to please my teacher dear. 
I have written th:s poem. her heart 

to cheer. 
JOlL' COGGFSHALL. 

George Weltz: "Mrs. Wilson, I 
am deeply indebted to you for all I 
have learned.·' 

Mrs. W : Oh don't mention 
such a trifll " 

TO SENIOR GIRLS 
Count each vacation lost. 
Whose closmg does not bring. 
At least the promise 
Of a diamond ring 

Whatever trouble Adam had. 
No man in days of yore 
Could sa} when he had told a joke. 
"I ve heard that one before." 

"Ced" Mills You know I am 
not what I used to be." 

Jesse French· "You're not?" 
"Ced": ' No. I used to be a 

child.' 

Floyd Plummer ''Why did you 
g've that waiter so large a ttp for 
just helping you on with an over
coat?" 

Miles Young: "Huh? Just look 
at the c<;>at he helped me to." 

1 HE SEVLN AGES OF WOMAN 
Safety ptns. 

Whip-pins. 
Hair-pins. 

Fraternity-pins. 
Diamond-pins. 

Clothes-pins. 
Rolling-pins. 

"Steve" Freel: "I was talking to 
your gtrl this morning. Ketth." 

Keith Edwards. "And you did 
the talking?" 

Steve": "Yes." 
Ke'th: "Then she wasn't my 

girl.' 

M. M.: ' What 1s your idea of a 
smart girl? 

L. W.: 'One that can make her 
complexion taste as good as It looks.' 

Marion Idle: 'Won't you JOin 
me in a cup of tea?· 

Walter McCormick: "Well. you 
get in and I'll see if there's any room 
left." 

One. day as I chanced to pass 
A beaver was darning a river 
And a man who had run out of gas 
Was doing the same to his flivver. 

An innocent girl ts she who. when 
told to usc rouge for complexion, 
asks how many spoonfuls should be 
taken at one ttme. 

One Sleepy Boy: "Do you know 
AI Jones?" 

Second Ditto: "What's his 
name}'. 

First Dttto: 'Who?" 

"Goldie' Van Dyke: "I have a 
chance for the track team.'' 

"Diz" May: "Why. are they go
ing to raffle it ofP" 

Stude: ·'Can you tell me how to 
find the library}" 

Bright Freshte. "Sure. a k some-.. 
one. 

Mr. Kirk (in History VI): ··we 
have been called by God to do this." 

(But. oh, how he said it). 
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Advertisers 
The merchants, manufaeturers and proft•ssional nwn of out· city, :tt'tuatP<I by tnt" 

Trojan loyalty, have contl'ihutt•d this ypar, mort• than t•vt·r· hd"on·, to tht • puhlkation of 
this Hosennial. 

\Ye ask our readers to carefully scrutinizt> tht'st• pages and lt.'t us give tlwsc firms and 
mdividuals tht•ir just reward-lH'H THAIH~. 

Arnold. Don B. 
Bake Rtte Bakery 
Barnard and Barnard 
Beach. Frank E. 
Beall Clothing Co 
Brall and Cramer 
Benson. Paul R 
Bolser, H \V 
Roston Store 
Bowyer Construct ton Co 
Brittian T K 
Buhrman \Valter A . 
Bundy Barber Shop 
Calland. J . E 
Canady. C. E. MD 
Central Trust and Savrngs Co. -
Century Press 
Citizen State Bank 
City Book Store 
City News Stand 
Clift and Davts 
Coburn Motor Co. 
Coffin, G. L. and C C 
Coffin. H. T. 
Coffield J. Frank. D D.S 
Courier Daily 
Corner Drug Store 
Crouse. The 
Dann Brothers 
Davis Foundry Co. 
Denton's Pharmacy 
Dingle Coal Co. 
E'st Side Transfer and Taxi Co. -
Eden's Pharmacy -
Elliot's Coffee Shop 
Elsbury's Athlettc Store 
Ensor. Billy 
Farmers and First National Bank 
Fashion Shop 
Fox, William 
T·rench, Jesse and Son Piano Co. 
Gates, G . \V. and Co 
Good Housekeeping Shop 
Goodwrn Bros. Auto Co. 
Goodwtn Clothing Co 
Grand Theatre 
Hall. C . V .. D D 
Hammer. M C . Dr 
Harlan . Earl S 
Heichert Studto 
J Iolloway Furntture Co 
Hoosier Manufactunng 
Hoover Drug Store 
Howren Vulcantztng Co 
Hunter R S 
Hurdle Studto 
Ice Hardware Co. 
Indians Rolling Mill Co 
Interstate Public Service Co. 
Interurban Cafe 
Jenkins Cigar Store -
Jenmngs. S. P. Sons 
Jersey Creamery 
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1201 Race Street 
1218 Broad Street 

1218 1 ~ Broad Street 
I 28 Jennings Bldg. 

I 3 24 Broad Street 
206 South 'vbin 

I 0 5 J cnnings Bid • 
1209 Race Street 

14 18 Broad Street 
Mouch Bldg 

207 5 MJin Street 
I 3 2) Broad Street 

20 3 S \1arn 
I) 3 3 J~lemtng Strec• 
141 I Church Stree~ 
l l 6 S l\.1arn Street 

l I 2 \.1arn 5t rect 
- 1237 Broad Street 

I 309 Broad Street 
- l I 3 2 Broad Stm:t 

I 3 I 0 Broad Street 
- 1513 Broad Street 

206 S 14th Street 
- I 3 l 5 Broad Street 

14th and Race 
- 1408 Broad Street 

I 00 S Main Street 
- I 3 3 7 Broad Street 

l 55 6 Broad Street 
9th and · Y Ave. 

200 S \.1atn Street 
S 18th Street 

I 53 8 Broad Street 
1726 Grand Ave. 

1407 Broad Street 
- 1500 Broad Street 

I >22 Race StCCl't 
Broad and 14th 

I 41 5 Broad Street 
- I I I 6 Broad Street 

I Ave. and 18th 
- I 3 16 Broad Street 
124 <; Marn Street 

141 5 Race Street 
141 0 Broad Street 

1205 Race Street 
2001- S Marn Street 

- 20 I Union Bid~ . 
I 305 I;leming Street 

1409 ~ Broad Street 
- 14 3 I Broad Street 
1145 S 14th Street 

I 204 Broad Street 
- I I 0 3 Broad Street 

205 Maxim Bldg 
422 Burr Bldg. 

I ) I 8 Broad Street 
West Broad Strert 
1106 Broad Street 

- I 3 I 6 Broad Street 
I 32 5 Broad Street 

- 200 S 15th Street 
1615 Indiana Ave 
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Johnson Cleaning P!Jce 
Johnmn and Jones Candy Kitchen 
Jones, C C .. D .D .S . 
Joyce Hardware Co. 
Kahn-Heller Co. 
Keck, A. M 
Kcho Grocery 
Kentucky Coal Co 
Kirke's Bakery 
1\ oons Buick 
Koons. M.utin L. 
Lawson, I: lwood 
Leavell. Fred W .. D .D S. 
I ivzey, L. Piano Co. 
I ynn 's Drug Store 
Martin and Martin 
Maxwell Motor Corp. 
MacGuffin and Co. 
M.1dntyre. J J;. and Co. 
MacPherson. A. 
Meek. I'orest H 
Mike's Shoe Shop 
Miller. C D and Sons -
Miller and Hendrick~ 
Morris Five and Ten Cent Store 
Newby Motor Co. 
Newcastle Dry Cleaning Co. 
Newcastle Elevator Co. 
Newcastle Lumber Co. 

icholson Cash Market 
1txon, F:rank \\', 

0.1sts Cigar Store 
Olympian Ice Cream Parlor 
Osborn. Wm. E. and Co. 
Palace Cafe 
Pan - American Bridge Co. -
Parker. H . R . 
Pfleger. Carl F. 
Pope, F. J . -
Pnncess Theatre 
Rapp. Co. 
Rawlings C A .. D D S 
kex Cigar Store 
Ridgeway hve and Ten Cent <)tore 
Rose City Pharm.1cy 
Royal Theatre -
Rummel, Alta 
Schelsky. F . A . 
Scholer, Edward 
Schuffman Furniture Co. 
Schwab Furniture Co. 
Sharp Auto Co. 
~mith - Jackson Co. 
c; mdcr. Jess 
South Side Lumber Co. -
~tanley Auto Co. 
~tanlcy, Frank 
':,tarette Theatre 
Srot:zel's Drug Store 
~wiss Dry Cleaners and Dyers 
\' aughn-Pol"- Co. 
Wallace Candy and Icc CCl'.lm Parlor 
\Vayman's Shoe Store 
Wiggins. D. S M D . 
\Villard SerVIce Station -
Wilson ilvia J 
\Vim mer Vaughn 
Wood and Co. 
\Voolworth hve and Ten Cent Store 
Wright Bros' Grocery 

- 216 S . 14th Street 
I 32 7 Broad Street 

I >26 ~ Broad Street 
I 226 Broad Street 

- 140 I Broad Street 
214 Burr Bldg. 

709 S. 21st Street 
1550 Walnut Street 

1002 S. 18th Street 
1109 Broad Street 

208 S . 14th Street 
I 3 26 Broad Street 
200 Mouch Bldg. 

21 0 S. 14th Street 
- I 3 I 6 Broad Street 

226 S. 17th Street 
I Ave. and 18th 

I I 3 I Broad Street 
- I 3 3 2 Broad Street 

21 6 S . I I th Stm~t 
- South 15th Street 

I 5 21 Broad Street 
114 S . 14th Street 

1404 Race Street 
- 1435 Broad S1reet 
I 2 3 Matn Street 

- 1543 Broad Street 
507 Broad Street 
4 3 2 Broad Street 

1222 Broad Street 
200 ~ S . 14th Street 

1425 Broad Street 
- 1322 Broad Street 
I I 7 N Matn Street 
I I 0 . · Matn Stree~ 

• ' orth I Oth Street 
126 Jennings Bldg. 

I 3 20 Broad Street 
1512 A Ave. 

222 S Main Street 
- I >21 Broad Street 

- 1334 Broad Street 
1 04 S \il:ain Street 
1328 Broad Street 

Broad and 14th 
1409 Broad Street 

2 I 0 :'via in Street 
1511 S 17th Street 

105 S 14th Street 
1432 Broad Street 

- I 125 Broad Street 
1522 Indiana Ave. 

S 18th and Penn R R . 
208 S \bin Street 

1628 A Ave. 
1408 Fleming Street 

121 7 Race Street 
I 3 2 9 Broad Street 

- 1600 Broad Street 
Matn and Race 

I I 0 S \iiatn Street 
140 3 Broad Street 

- 141 2 Broad Street 
1 21 Jennings Bldg. 

- I I 07 Broad Street 
- Imperial Hotel 
1543 Vine treet 

- l 3 24 ~ Broad Street 
- I 3 3 3 Broad Street 

1202 Broad Street 
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